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I’rom the Atlantic Monthly for Feb. 
Snow. 
T,o, whnt wonders the dny hath brought, 
Horn of the soft and slumberous snow! 
Uradual, silent, slowly wrought,— 
Even as an artist, thought by thought, 
Writes eipression on lip aud brjW. 
Hanging garlands the caves o’orbrim.— 
Peep drills snrdher the paths below; 
Xne elms are ahrou led. trunk and limb, 
And oil the air is ditxy and dim 
\\ ith ft whirl of dancing, dazzling snow. 
Dimly out of tho baffled st£ht 
Houses and church-spires etr^tch away; 
Xbe trees, all spectral nnd still and white, 
stand up like ghosts in the failing light, 
* Aud fa lo an 1 faint with the b!in led Jay. 
Down from the roofs in pn«ts arc hurled 
The eddying drifts to the waste bcl>w; 
And sti l is the banner of storm unfurled, 
Till a'l the drowned and dciolito world 
Lies dumb and white In a trance of snow. 
KJowly the «hadoW« gather and fail,— 
Mill the whispering snow-flnkej boat; 
Night and darkness are over all: 
ltcst, pale city, bonoath their pall ! 
Sleep, w .itc world, in thy wiuding-shcet 1 
Cl uds may thicken, nnd storm-winds breathe: 
On my wall is a glimpse of Home,— 
Land vf ti y Unking 1—and underneath 
?-wing« ar.d trembles my olive wreath; 
Peace and I are at h' Uio, at home ! 
5 c c 11 an c o u $. 
From the American T.'ai u. 
The Female Decoy : 
— or.— 
n»i Captain's Siratcjcra. 
ItV BEATON STANWIX. 
IIAMER 1. 
•• Has Lieutenant Franklin made h'.- 
appearance yet, orderly 
•• No, captain.” 
•• Strange—very rt range said Cipt. 
St an wood in a troubled t me an I wit It a 
)■ >rplexi:d oxpreisiutt on his face. •• H hen 
did he disapp ’ar ! 
■ Foot d ivs ago 
•• Hid he leave no message with »-ith<*i 
,,f (l,,. t fliners concerning tit* matter 
which ind-iced him to absent himself 
•• Nut n word.” 
i. Orderly." said the captain after a few 
•.jen*ents reflection, do you think that In* 
I, J, __ Hut. no ! I will not wrong 
Lieutenant Franklin, by ssch a question 
-not even by the thought. I r f know 
h is a brave, honorable man. in ‘ajiablo 
of provie.r recreant to his oath—Ills d t- 
•y 
" 
•• tkij-ttin," fii I the orderly, and a tear 
mi isti ned bis eyes as he spoke, “pntn.t 
mo to thank you. in the name ol lo it. 
Franklin and of the whole company, for 
y gem-re is words. I would pie ige ttiy 
life that h.; is not absent from his post 
without the strongest and most absolute 
reasons; and so would every man ill the 
company, for aft love the Lieutenant, and 
wool I die for him if thereby they eould 
save his life or, what they well understand 
is still dearer to him. his honor !" 
But what possible motive could he 
have in thus abruptly leaving the camp, 
and without asking permission ol his su- 
perior officer? Have you visited his 
quarters? ?” 
•• Yes, captain." 
« And what did you observe there? 
anything that would denote a contempla- 
ted journey--—l mean that he bad made 
preparations to leave the camp, perhaps 
under orders cfan nfficorat headquarters, 
on some secret service, or something of 
that kind ?” 
4i l should conclude, captain, from the 
appearance of things at his headquarters, 
• hat the lieutenant went out with the in- 
tention of returning in a short time. lie 
move, tt is true, his dress-coat, which is 
rather unusual with him, but his things 
—... ,.ilatrt (SiHI Pn<inn oTi»r room. 
A half written letter to his lady love lary 
on his open writing desk with her picture 
beside it, and his revolver lay on the la- 
He; his sword it seems, he wore. In- 
deed, everything betokened an abrupt 
leave and the expectation of an immedi- 
ate return.” 
4‘ ilow singular I I should have made 
inquiries regarding his absence a day or 
two ago, but L thought it probable that 
lie bad become weary of this dull, mo- 
notonous life and slipped off to some 
neighboring camp for a day s recreation 
_tbou'di 1 could scarcely reconcile such 
a oour*e with his previous characteristic 
regard lor the minutest details ot a sol- 
dier’s duty, lias any search been made 
for him 7" 
•* None of importance.” 
•- Well, you will immediately detail 
twelve men to search along the bank ol 
tlie river, and at the lout oF tlie high 
bluff vouder, to sec if they can discover 
any trace ol him. Lie may have been 
drowned while bathing, and in that case 
bis clothes would be found where he had 
taken them off : or he might have acci- 
dentally fallen over the cliff.” 
With your permission, captain, I will 
lead the party.” 
Certainly. Let your search be a 
thorough one. Have there been any signs 
of guerrillas reeeutly ?” 
Not for above a month." 
Very well, you may go. 
Company K, Massachusetts -tli 
Regiment, Captain Robert Stanwood. had 
been detailed, some two months previous 
to the opening of our sketch, to guard an 
important bridge in the eastern part of 
Virginia, to prevent it lrom being burnt 
by any band ol guerillas that might lio 
prowling about tliat neighborhood. The 
position of the little force was a highly 
favorable one—their number and the bat- 
tery which they had in charge being 
deemed bidiieieut to hold the position uud 
save the bridge against a greatly superior 
Ibrec. And, indeed, they had on one oc- 
casion dispersed a body o! guerillas twice 
their number. 
Since the arrival at this post of Capt. 
StauwooJ's command, three ot the com- 
pany— a sergeant and two corporals—had 
disappeared from the camp, and had not 
been heard from afterwards. It was 
supposed by officers and men that they 
had deserted, and information to that ef- 
lect was sent, at the time,to headquarters. 
As soldiers they had ever been prompt 
and faithful in the discharge of their du- 
ties : hut as comrades, they had neter 
been liked by men, an l so one and all 
gave their verdict against them, and no 
further thought or attention was bestowed 
upon the runaways. 
Hut now the favorite, the pride of the 
little band had likewise disappeared ; and 
not a man of that command, had it been 
possible for any to have borne enmity 
against the lieutenant, would have dared 
to utier a thought derogatory to his honor. 
As orderly Thompson had said to his 
opt tin, every man in the company would 
have died vindicating the reputation ol 
Lieutenant Franklin, had it been assailed. 
Although the Captain had given little 
| thought to the mysterious disappearance 
lot the lieutenant, for the reason which lie 
l gave to his orderly, yet with the men his 
absence had been a subject of daily, nay, 
| hourly discourse since the lirst day of his 
disappearance. Tnc few houses in the 
| vicinity had been visitel and inquiries 
I made, unknown to the officers, by mom 
(hers of the company, and diligent search 
> prosecuted along tha hanks of th ■ river 
! and at the foot of the high bluff in the 
! inline liate neighborhood of the camp, hut 
without discovering ar.y trace el tile miss- 
! mg ofii :er. 
1 At first the men tried to conceal tlieir 
ftodin/s from each other, by joking and 
! laughing ever the matter, saying: Lieut. 
Jim is all fight, lie knows Itcw to take 
| care of himself; gone up to Washington 
! to uct a tod ; cot a little woman tip to 
the ritv," and the like. But this lor ■ 1 
levity s : 'it gave v ay to anxious laces an 
sober, earnest words, expressing the hall- 
! Ibriif'd fears growing up in their minds, 
and finally n-sultiiu in several endeavors 
to learn the fate of him who hid so fully 
Won tlieir friendship and sympathy. 
B it now all ha l been done that they 
dared to do without p-rmi.-sion from th ir 
I captain ; mil it was deeded at » gither- 
1 ing of the men that orderly T.minp-ou 
shoal l lay the matter before Captain 
Stanwood, an 1 obtain Ills order Ibr a 
timrough search throuan 'Ut the vie.nity ; 
: and it was with this purpose in view that 
we fuun I the orderly in the captain's pres- 
I eiiee. But it sc uns that Captain t'tan- 
«i id had ha 1 the same matter under Cim- 
-id -ratinii lor several hours, an 1 forestall- 
led the orderly in the introduction of the 
1 subje t, as w< 1, ivo s" el. 
\\ lien the or lerly ha l left the room, 
the captain rcmaiuvd for s ene minutes 
I iui ic l in d 'p thought, his tace wearing 
a strangely troubled expression. 
; No, no," he said at length, '•[ cannot 
will not believe that Lieutenant Franklin 
j is a deserter—that he has temporarily ! left the camp fur any trivial rojison, even 
without my permission. But he is miss- 
! ing —has been absent nearly a week, and 
the question arises, where is lie? what 
has been his fate ? 1 hardly consider it 
possible that the guerillas have snapped 
him up, without the company's even 
knowing of tlieir presence in our n rigli- 
borbood; nor do I believe that lie has 
been drowne 1, for 1 know bis capacity as 
a swim in t. Hew, tfun, can l account 
for his abs nco ? what course to pursue to 
unravel the mystery ? I' it not possible 
j that Butler, Cook and Hastings, to whom 
I we showed so little charity as they sever- 
ally disappeared, might have fallen into 
| the same difficulty that has overtaken 
hicutcuuut Franklin? Well, at all events 
should orderly Thompson discover no 
trace of him to-djj;. 1 will to-morrow 
study some plan by which this unpleasant 
affair may b* exirlaiiie 1. 
• Ah! I Ind lorgotten ; I have an en- 
gagement at Madam 1 troaex's this even- 
ing, at six. She is a charming little wid- 
ow, and her generous visits to the camp 
seem to flood this old house with some- 
thing of our New England sunshine and 
cheerfulness. She is very beautiful an I 
young—not past thirty—and wealthy ton 
Who knows but that 1 might—oh.pshaw ! 
| what do 1 Want of a \ irgiuia widow, rich 
or poor ! Rut I'll go aud vat some ol 
her preserves aud fruit, at any rate, in 
return for taking care ot her refractory 
niggers." 
I At the conclusion of this soliloquy the 
i captain rose from hi» scat and le'gun pac- 
1 iitg the floor of the large old to mi in 
which his command was quartered, bad 
formerly been the residence ol a wealthy 
planter named Mortimer, one of the “first 
iaiuilios”of the Old Dominion; but when 
[our army gained possc-sion ot tout port 
of the territory,the proprietor ha I claim- 
ed the protection of the devil, through 
his Prime Minister, Jefferson Davis, and 
taken up new quarters at Richmond. 
Captain Stauwood suddenly stopped in 
his walk, his black eyes lighting up with 
a thought, that, without pre-oousideratiun 
shot like lightning athwart his mind. 
I JJy heaven! it maybe!" lie exclaim- 
ed, impulsively, “at least, my suspicious 
shall be proved, whether true or false.” 
chapter u. 
The party scut out ill search of Frank- 
lin returned in the early p u t of the af- 
ternoon. They had carefully scanned the 
river’s banks, searched among the rocks 
aud debris at the foot of the bluff, exain- 
j ined tho clumps of bushes an l swamps in I the vicinity, and explored tho whole 
neighborhood to their general sutislaetion, 
| but not a trace of the missing officer could 
they discover. With heavy hearts and 
| sad faces they returned to camp, well as- 
sured in their minds that the object ot 
! their search had either been shot and his 
! body thrown into the river, or been eap- * tu»w J aud taken to some other locality. 
Immediately upon their arrival, orderly 
Thompson sought the captain's room and 
reported the unsuccessful issue of their 
mission. When lie had concluded, Cap- 
tain StanWood said, in a tone that ex- 
pressed how deeply lie sympathized will, 
the men in (licit- brotherly fooling lor tin 
uncertain fate of him who had so endear- 
ed himself to the hearts of all. 
Since morning I have bad this mattei 
under consideration. I have visited 
Lieutenant Franklin's room, and am con- 
vinced that his absence, for a longer peri 
i od than an hour or two, was as unexpect, 
cd to himself as to its. I have questioned 
| the nion who were oil guard during tin 
lay and evening on which lie disappeared 
1 and they arc certain there were no signs 
of an enemy in this vicinity, nor did they 
hear any tiring. Now, all this but serve! 
to render the mystery more intricate,with- 
out giving me any point upon which ti 
base a conclusion, Hut there is one cir 
cumslanaa which,— it is a more suspic- 
ion, however, and L will think of tin 
matter further, before speaking to you 
Host your advance guard to-night, ami 
bid them be awake to any signs of oui 
guerilla frien Is. There is no telling when 
they may come down upon us.” 
Toe orderly bowed, and was ahoul 
withdrawing, when the captain recalled 
him.” 
You may call on me again at tiv 
I o'clock orderly.” 
Yes, captain.” 
•• What time does the moon rise to 
night'” 
At nine o’clock, I think, or there 
abouts.” 
Tory good. You may go.” 
At exactly live o clock, orderly lnomp 
*un again waited upon tire captain, recciv 
| ed his orders, and then attend d to hi usual duties — detailing the differen! 
I guards, giving the sergeants an 1 corporal: 
; their orders lor tun night, and such othei 
arrangements a.s belonged to his office. 
A short time after tho orderly’s visit 
Captain Stanw.i 1 left tho quarters air 
link, his way to the ro-i lence of Madam 
Lur 1 nix. 1/ t estate lay in a southwest, 
ly dir-'etion, an 1 about half a mile from 
'ti-camp. The house wis similar it* all 
j respects to the g nerality of S mthern 
ii in-ion*—a 1 irg ■. tq ure, low, building. 
Tin; negro qu irt-rs were back ol the house 
\n abundance of luxuriant shrubbery and 
nine trees encircled the place, nearly hid- 
ing the buildings from the view of passers- 
by. 
Madam 1,-ireaux’ husband diel some 
t vo years bedbro the breaking out of the 
rebellion, leaving her mistress of one ol 
the finest estates m Virginia. Her youth, 
wealth, an I beauty hid drawn many a 
-c on of S mthern aristocracy to seek hoi 
i nan 1, but she e:ne I to revel in the free- 
loin and liherite? of her widowhood toe 
j ly-eudy to bind herself again te a mas- 
j ter. 
If the lady showal more favor to one 
; than another of her suitors, it was toward 
the ban 1 mi and gallant Captain K igens 
oners, an officer in th: regular army ol 
j the United Slates, who had gained pro- 
! motion from the lianas of the veteran Ujen. Scott, for a single act of bravery at 
j the bittlc of Ilueiia Vista,ip ttie .Mexican 
1 camplign. When the rebellion broke 
out, he, however, resigned his commission 
1 and accepted a colonelcy in the rebel 
jnriuy. And thus the beautiful widow 
was rob be 1 not only of his society, but ol 
all the giy butterflies who had flitte l ii: 
the sunsuiue of her smiles, for the cuu>( 
which they had espoused demanded th.ii 
J co-operation. 
I When the, foot of Union soldiers Crsl 
desecrate 1 that section of tho “sacred 
soil" of Virginia, no requirements could 
have elicited a mire hearty an l ingenious 
leclaration of love and regard for the 
Union and the old flag than wasprofferel 
by Madame Lirc.iui. Her house w i- 
opened to the federal officers, and they 
were received with manifestations ol 
pleasure and gratitude, and regaled with 
the best the house afforded, not the leas! 
of which were the bright smiles and kind 
words of the fair hostess, which were 
i most lavishly bestowed. And when those 
who had been so cheerfully and suinptu- 
ously entertained were obliged to part 
with the ch inning la ly “u 1 her hospitali- 
'lies, she mingled tears, i egrets, and hope* 
I for their success in the most leeling and 
1 patriotic manner. 
For this roason her property was h-. 1 1 
; sacred. Nothing was allowed to stop 
within the boundary of h;r estate. 11 r 
negroes were forbidjen to follow the army 
| and all who wore caught sku'king away 
I from their chains were returned to the 
tender mercies of the overseer. And 
! later, when accounts of Madam Ltreuux 
| loyalty and patriotism, au 1 the number- 
less attentions site had sh >wn to our oifi- 
| cers reach" 1 the ears of those high in au. 
: tuority at Washington, orders wore issue 1 
strictly enjoining upon commanders of any 
Ibices that might pass that way to respect 
the lady and her property. And so it 
was when Captain Stanwood’s command 
was posted in that vicinity, that Madam 
bureaux received the protection and 
claimed the confidence of himself and 
officers, who were often the recipients ol 
well-filled hampers, containing choice pro- 
visions, wines, jellies, and uiuny little ar 
cles of comfort. 
The Captain had received several ve.-y 
kind and pressing invitations from tin 
la ly to visit her, but up to this timo h- 
had never done so for reasous of a busi 
n -ss character. On the previous day 
the widow had, however, visited hi- 
quarters in person, arid so strongly urge, 
his acceptance of her invitation for tin 
following evening, that Captain StauwooJ 
had promised to present himscll at hei 
residence at six o'clock. 
The Captain wore a thoughtful look a- 
he walked along tho road to madam La 
raeux, mansion. At length he drew 
out his watch, and preeeiving that 
i it wanted but ten minutes, of the horn 
| of his appointment, ho quickened hi; 
steps and was soon passing tip the grav- 
elled walk leading to the house. Tin 
tall old trees east their shadows like huge, 
giants in his path, and the heavy air of 
twilight was filled with the exquisite 
perfume of a thousand tropical plants. 
All about the place was in the complc- 
test order. Wliat a contrast, the cap- 
tain thought, to the many residences of 
those whoso disloyalty to their country 
had brought ruin and desolation upon 
themselves and their once happy homes ! 
Upon reaching the mansion, he rang the 
hell, and was at onto shown into the pres- 
ence of the fair mistress. When they 
had chatted a tew minutes a mulatto en- 
tered and announced that supper was 
waiting, and the lady preceded her visitor 
to the tea room. 
Never the captain thought, had he sat 
down to a more pleasant nted!. Every- 
thing was so fresh, so sweet, and so 
cheerful. The widow's nt adders, too 
I completely charmed hini. 
Her conversation was sparkling, and her 
smiles grew brighter every instant. 
Well, really, captain," she said, 
this is the first time 3-ou have done me 
the honor of a visit, and 3-nu have been 
in this neighborhood, for two months or 
more. You eastern people, I imagine 
are not as sociable as we of the sunny 
I South.” 
1 presume not, madam We have 
! not the leisure to give to social intcr- 
:j course that you of the South, unemploy- 
ed and free from care have.” 
11 Captain, tell me all about the war— 
what has been done, what is doing, and 
tr It f id ouinr 11, > il.ilnt T U 
! woman's curiosity iu these matters. 1 
presume you know something of the plans 
of the campaign just opening.” 
L am but a bumble captain, madam, 
and am not expected to know more than 
my own special duty, The programme! 
I of this war is in able hands, an 1 l doubt 
Hot will lie execute 1 to our satisfaction. | 
*■ Uut what news have you from Wash* 
I ington ? What is the latest rumor, even? 
fell me something do !” 
•• I have received no papers from that 
■ity for some time, and consequently am 
unable to satisfy your curiosity with re- 
1 gar i to matters in that quarter. This, | 
thought the captain, seems very much 
to me like " pumping." 
Wiiv, captain, you are not at all 
; eonfi lential. Even Liettteuant Frank- 
lin,'’ 
“Lieutenant Franklin! what do you 
know of him, madam ? 
L was merely going to observe that 
Lieutenant Franklin, when he visited me 
some weeks since, give me far more in-1 
formation than you soeiu capable ol do- j 
ing.” 
"Lieutenant Franklin, madam, i- 
missing from our jump,” 
" Deserted probably.” 
" No, madam ; lie is an honorable 
man aula true soldier, an 1 could not 
| prove unfaithful to his duty.” 
1 •• Hul how else can you account for 
bis absence ? askel the lady. 
" I cannot account for it, m id am, at 
present. It is a dark mystery to me but 
L shall U-.0 my best endeavors to solve 
it.” 
I will assist you, captain, if you 
will accept my poor services.1’ 
There was a peculiar tone in the lady's 
voice as she uttero l these words that ] 
captain Stanwood did not quite fancy.— 
She had evidently betrayei herself, too 
when site mentioned Lieutenant Frank- 
lin's name. This had not escaped the, 
captain's notice at the tflne but he con-1 
oeulu l whatever feelings he might have I 
I experienced upon hearing the name o! 
the missing man mentioned so undxpoct-i 
cdly. lie gi meed up ;X her sullenly 
now, an 1 it's keen eyes caught a glimpse; 
of a cunning, triumphant expression in ! 
bar eyes, and a mocking curl of her lip., 
•* Vou are very kind, madam, but I 
cannot conceive how a lady can bt ot as*, 
sistaneo in discovering the fate of our 
missing brother-in-arms.” 
j ■• Ah, captain, you don't know what a 
woman is capable of—!io\f much she can 1 
assist those she regards. Hut, captain, 1 
have a friend here to whom I would iu-1 ! tro lue.) you, with your permission. 
! Great heaven thought the captain j 
“can it be that this woman’s charms I 
liave seduced the lieutena it from his duty 
end held him in thrall these five days, so 
j near the camp, too? Hut 1 could al- 
most forgive the rascal fdr she is a ehariu- 
1 mg piece of womanhood.” And the cap- 
tain hoped, nay almost expected that the | 
u xt niinu'e he should grasp the Lieu-1 
tenant's hand. 4“ l shall certainly be, 
very happv to know your friend," he 
j said with a peculiar smile. 
Madam Lireaux, rose from her chair' 
and s opped quickly across tiie room | 
i opened a door communicating with anoth- 
er anurtment, and said : 
Please walk in, colonel. Captain 
Stanwocd is anxious to make your ac- 
quaintance.” 
j Colonel !" exclaimed the captain, 
springing to his feet. 
The next instant ho was conlortcd by 
an officer iu tiie uniform of a colonel of the 
! rebel army, while half-a-dozen soldiers 
with levelled muskets presented them- 
selves at another door. 
<• Treacherous woman, you have be- 
trayed me !” cried tiie captain, casting a 
look of indignation and contempt upon 
i madam I.areaux, who was laughing hcar- 
tily over the successes of her scheme.— 
“ l have suspected this, madam. But 
■ beware! sooner or later you will meet 
t your reward. 
Ah, captain, you must acknowledge 
that a woman can assist, her friends !— 
Hut pardon me, gentlemen. I promised 
you an introduction. Colonel Somers, 
allow mo to make you acquainted with 
Captain Stanwood, iu the service of his 
lord and master, Abraham Lincoln ; Cap- 
tain Stanwood, Colonel Eugeuo Somers, 
of the Confederate army.” 
The two officers bowed coldly. 
■• Captain,” said colonel Souiers, you 
arc my prisoner. I will relieve you of 
your sword.” 
Calmly drawing the weapon ho tender- 
ed it to the officer, while a smile just 
curved his lips and lit up his dark eyes. 
We have another member of your com- 
mand in the house—Lieutcndttt .Franklin 
—who, I doubt not, will bo clad tc meet 
you Madame lareaux and myself are 
old friends, and being idle just now in 
camp, I ran down to see the lady, and do 
a little business at the same time, for she 
had advised me of your presence in the 
neighborhood. On the occasion of my 
last visit here, I took back three of your 
company ; but considering that our pres- 
ent two are officers, I think we must bo 
satisfied for we leave here for Richmond 
early to-morrow morning. Tour pistols, 
captain.” 
1 have only a revolver—a dangerous 
one—hnir-trimzer,” said thccaptaiu,draw- 
ing the weapon from his breast, “Allow 
me to discharge it; for fear it rliight do 
injury,” and before the colonel could ut- 
ter a word to the contrary, the captain 
stepped quickly to the window and dis- 
charged the six barrels,the balls whistling 
through tho trees, and tho reports echoing 
among the buildings of the estate. 
The next instant two score of stalwart 
fellows in the uniform of tho federal 
army ciflne pouring through the wind ovs, 
doors, and by any means of ingress which 
was the handiest, and ranged themselves 
into lino oppis.t: the rib:ls, tli i.' n.us:- 
ets levelled, and their fingers uervously 
pressing tho triggers. 
Hold, men !” exclaimed tho captain. 
'Let no min fire until 1 give tho com 
mau l. Colonel Somers, you are iny pris- 
oner. Your sword, sir, aud mine. Mow 
order your meu to stack their muskets.” 
The rebel colonel bore the sudden 
change in his fortune with an ill-grace.— 
lfut lie saw that resistance was wholly 
useless, an i therefore delivered up the 
swords, and gave the order to his men to 
stack tliicr muskets and fall iuto line as 
prisoners. 
In what part of this house is Lieut. 
Franklin confined, woman?’ demanded 
Captain Stanwood, in a hard, stern tune, 
turning to Madam Lareaux. 
•• 1 do not choose to answer," replied 
the widow, haughtily. 
Orderly Thompson, take six men and 
search the house for Lieutenant Franklin.” 
The orderly and a dozen of the com- 
pany sprang to execute tho order. In five 
minutes they returned, boating Lieuten- 
ant Franklin on their shoulders and mak- 
ing the house ring with their shouts of 
joy- 
M’ow, orderly, secure your prisoners. 
Let two men take charge of this woman 
and guard her well, that she does not slip 
away.” 
When all was ready the party left the 
house and proceeded down the avenue to 
the road. There they halted, and the 
captain turning to Madam Lareaux, said: 
Your plot was well laid, madam, but 
you see it has failed, in my case at least. 
I had the undefined suspicion that you 
were in some way connected with Lieut. 
Franklin’s disappearance, and as a pre- 
cautionary measure, a portion of my coin- 
mad accompanied mo hither, and a signal 
for their assistance, should it be needed, 
agreed upon, which was the discharge of 
my revolver. You have beheld your 
machinations foiled, now learn, traitress, 
the present reward of your treachery.— 
Orderly Thompson I” 
Oaptaiu V” 
See that every living thing is removed 
frorff the house and the negro quarters. 
and then set tire to everything combusti- 
ble on this estate. (Jive the slaves their 
liberty, an 1 bring them to our camp ; they 
shall be forwarded to Washington to-mor- 
row with our prisoners.” Then turninz 
again to his fair prisoner, lie added : 
“\V liat further punishment your conduct 
merits, madam, shall be visited upon you 
bv those higher in authority than mysoIlE1 
Toe prisoners were duly sent to Wash- 
ington ; and, subsequently, colonel Som- 
ers and bis men were exchanged, while 
Madam Lireaux is still confined in the 
(Jld Capitol Prison. 
The order which Captain Stanwood 
gave to orderly Thompson was faithfully 
executed, and the morrow's sun rose upon 
a black, smoking mass of ruins, where 
had stood tho splendid residence and 
grounds of the beautiful Virginia widow, 
the Female Decoy. 
Weodi.vos.—Those interesting events 
are thus dassifiel by a coteniporarv : 
A 'honey wedding” is when yon start 
in wedded life. A “wooden tfodding” 
comes on the tenth anniversary, when five 
little ones ni ike everything look—to some 
folks. A. “silver wedding” comes on the 
twenty-fifth anniversary, when tho “old 
man's pile begin to swell, and his hair 
growing silvery.” A “golden wedding-’ 
enines on the fiftieth anniversary of the 
match, when riches become solid gold,and 
the golden days of enjoyident are past.— 
A “diamond wedding” must come on the 
seventy-fifth anniversary, for no one runs 
up to the hundreth in this climate ; then 
all is sparkling—in the future; and that 
is about the last ol it on earth. 
E7"There are flowers that are repulsive 
at first sight, but When closely examined, 
they unfold a world of beauty—and so 
with men. We should never judge a man 
from first sight, for he may have good 
qualities which will develop themselves 
ou acquaintance. 
Never oo rack—never.—What you 
attempt, do with all your strength. De- 
termination is omnipotent. If the pros- 
pect be somewhat darkened, put the fire 
of resolution to your soul, and kindle a 
flame that nothing but death can extin- 
guish. 
___ 
E7“An Irishman recently said: “Ire- 
land gave me a birth place, which was all 
she could give; England gave my father 
a dungeon ; but America gave me a good 
home, and bejabers, I’m a Union man 
I horn the ground up—all tho time.” 
Congress. 
It may bo convenient to those who pay 
sonic attention to politics and the current 
history of national affairs to be posted as 
to the complexion of this Congress. The 
political classification of the two Houses 
is given below, and we would suggest the 
propriety of preserving the list for future 
reference. In the classification the Ad- 
ministration members are printed in Ho- 
man, the opposition in Italics. 
Senate. 
Hanibal Hamlin of Maine cj. officio 
President. 
Maine—Lot M. Morrill, Wui. P. Fes- 
senden. 
New Hampshire—Jcdin P. Hale, Dan- 
iel Clark. 




Rhode Island—Wm. Sprague, itenry 
13. Anthony. 
Connecticut—Janies Dixon, Lafayette 
8. Foster. 
Now York—EJwiu D. Morgan, Ira 
Harris. 
New Jersey—William Wright, John 
C. Ten Eyck. 
Pennsylvania—Edward Cowan,Charles 
.1. Buckalew. 
Delaware—James A. Bayard, Willard 
Savlsbury. 
Maryland—Thomas FI. Hicks. 
Virginia—Wait T. Willey, I’. G. Van 
Winkie. 
Ohio—Benj. F. Wade. John Sherman. 
Kentucky—Lazarus W. Powell, Gar- 
rett Dads. 
Illinois—William A. Richardson, Ly- 
man Trumbull. 
Missouri—John B. Henderson,B Gratz 
Brown. 
Michigan—Zachany Chandler, Jacob 
M. Howard. 
Iowa—James W. Grimes, Jacob Har- 
lan. 
Wisconsin—James It. Djolittlc, Timo- 
thy O. Ilowe. 
California—James A. McDougal, John 
Conness. 
Minnesota—Alcxan ler Itamsay, M. S. 
Wilkinson. 
Oregon—Benjamin F. llarding, Geo. 
W. Nesmith. 
Kansas—James II. Line, Samuel C. 
Pomeroy. 
House or IIspkesentatIyes. 
MAIMS. VIRGIMIA. 
1 Irnrenzo D. M. Surtt, 1 L. II. ChanHler, 
2 .Sidney Perhain, 2 Joseph 
•J James G. Blaine, 3 B. M. Kitchen, 
4 John II. Bice, onto, 
j Frederick A. Pike, 1 Geirge II. Pcitdliioi►, 
new if mpsuiit is. 2 Alexander Ixm*, 
1 Daniel Marry, 3 Robert C. Sclienek, 
2 Kiward U. ko'lins, 4 J F. M K"inty, 
J James W. Patterson, 5 Frank C. LeBloivd, 
Vermont. f» Chilton A. White; 
1 Fred R. Woodbridge, 7 Samuel S. Cox, 
2 Justin S. .Morrill, 8 Wat. J Jinan, 
3 Portus B.ixUr, 9 Warren /*, Noble, 
mvssac fusett*. 10 James M. Ashley, 
1 Thomas LV BHiott, II Wells A Hat'him, 
2 Oak os Ames, 1* VV/n K. Fink, 
3 Alexinder II. Rice, 13 J>kn O'Xcilf, 
4 Stinuel Hooper, 11 Georye Bliss. 
j John B. Alley. 15 J me s R M rris, 
6 Daniel W. Gooch, 16 Joseph W. Whte, 
7 Geurge S. Boatwell, 17 Ephraitn R. Eekloy, 
5 John 1). Baldwin, 18 Rufus P. Spaulding, 
9 Win. B. Warhburn, 19 John A.Garfiold, 
10 Henry L. Dawos, kkxiuckt. 
Rhode island. 1 Lucie n Anderson, 
1 Thomas F. Jeucks. 2 George If Yearn m, 
2 Nathan F. Dixon, 3 Henry Cr tier, 
euNXEcriCUr. 4 Aaron Heirdmg, 
1 Henry C. D tuning, 5 R birt Mill try, 
2 Junes E, English, 6 Green C. Smith, 
1 Augustus Bran lagoe, 7 Brutus J. Gar. 
4 John II. Hubbard, 8 Win. II. Randall. 
new York. 9 W/n. II. Wadsworth, 
1 Henry G. hJebbms INDIANA. 
2 4lirtm Kalbfle’sck, 1 Jthn Lair, 
3 Moses F. If ell. 2 Junes A■ Craven*, 
4 Penjama Woo l, 3 II. W. Hunn^t <n, 
a Fernanda 1 Y\,oel, 4 U’m. «S' IIJ man, 
6 Elijah Word, 6 Geo. W. Jullian, 
7 J>hn H\ Ch.ndler. 6 Eboncxer Duiuout. 
8 James Bcooks. 7 Dan-el W. Vwithers, 
"U .Invoa Hcrri-k, ti Godlovc S. Orth, 
10 IV'/n. Radford, 0 Schuyler Colfax, 
11 Charles If. Winfield, 10 Joseph K. E Igrrt >n, 
12 Hamer A. Nr Isa n, 11 James E. At JJnirll, 
13 J-ha II. Steele, ILLINOIS. 
14 John V'. 7, Prayn. 1 Isaac X. Arnold, 
13 John .1. Griswold, 2 John F. Farnsworth, 
IG Orlando Kellogg, 3 Elihu B. Washburue, 
17 Calvin T. Iltfrfburd, 4 ('has. M Hims, 
18 James F. .Marvin, 3 Owon L vfj »y, 
l'J Samuil F. Miller, 0 Jesse 0 Norton, 
20 Ambrose .W. Clark, 7 J-ha R h.drn, 
21 Frances her nan, 8 John T Stuart, 
22 Do Witt C. Littlejohn. J Lewis IV. R-s*, 
23 Thomas T. Davis, 10 Anthony L. Knapp, 
2 4 Then. M. Pomeroy, 11 Jo met ('. Robinson, 
2» Daniel M< rris, 12 Wm. II. At >rrtion, 
20 Giles W. Hotchkiss, 13 H'm. (S. Allen, 
27 lt B Van Valkenburg 11 John ('. Aden, 
28 Freeman Clark, Michigan. 
2d \u^u>tus Frank, 1 Fernando C. B <atnan, 
30 Jobi R. Gan.son, 2 Charles Upson, 
31 ltc u bo it E FeulOa. * J. W. L°ngy*ar, 
nlew jrrsby. 4 Francis W. Kellogg, 
1 John F. Stirr, 3 Augustus C. Baldwin, 
2 George Middle on, 6 John F. Briggs, 
J William G Steele, wise NSIN 
4 Andrew J. R-> ers, 1 James S. B owi, 
3 Nrhemiah Perry, 2 Dimmer C. Sloiu, 
pbnn>ylvania. 3 Andrew Cobb, 
1 t>dmtiel J. Rmdall, 4 ('his. A Eldndge, 
2 Charles O'Neill, 3 Ezra Wheeler, 
3 Leonard Myers, 0 Walter Mcludoe, 
4 William I). Kel'ey, iowa. 
3 M. Russell Thayer, 1 James F. Wilson, 
G Jon a D. Sides, 2 Hiiatn Price, 
7 John M. Urooinall, 3 Wm. B Allison, 
8 Sydenham E. Ancona, 4 James B. Griunoll, 
J Tbaddeus St veus, *r» John A. liassoi, 
10 Atyer Simns, 6 A. W. Hubbard, 
11 Phillip Johnson, Missouri. 
12 Ch tries Dennison, 1 Francis P. Blair, Jr, 
13 11. M. Tracey, 2 llenry T. Blow, 
14 Wm. U. Miller, 3 J hn G. Scott, 
13 Joseph Ua try, 4 8. 11. Boyd, 
16 A. //. Cojfroth, 8 James W MeClurg, 
17 Arch, McAUlster, 6 Austin A■ King, 
18 James T< Hale, 7 Bonj. W. Loan, 
l'J Glenni IV. Sohofi Id, 8 Wm. A Hall, 
20 Amos Myers, 0 James S. Rot lint, 
21 John L. Dawson, California. 
22 Jas. K. Mooihead, 1 Samuel Cole, 
23 Tuorans Williams, 2 Thomas B. Shannon, 
>1 Jesse Lazrar, 3 Ttiooua iiigfcj, 
DKLAWAKK. OBUHOV. 
1 Nathaniel B Suiithefs, 1 John K. McBride, 
MARYLAND. KANSAS. 
1 1 A. J. Crvsswell, 1 Carter Wittier, 
2 Edwin II. Webster, Minnesota. 
3 Henry Winter Davis, \ Win. Wiadom. 
4 Francis Thomas, j Ignatius Donnell j. 
3 Bin). (5. II irrts. 
About Talk.—A preacher once Raid:— 
•• You cau Rtop a clock at. any moment, 
hut you cannot Rtop a watch, This an me 
remark, my brethren, applies to the stop- 
ping of the talk of a man and a woman.— 
He rs a great, coarse ugly machine, but von 
ran sib nee him. She if abtapitiful, fragile, 
jewelled, thing—but t*hc will run ou uuicFF 
the Rtops herself.* 
A Gritty Kkstcckian.— Willard Da- 
vis of Richmond, Kentucky, who iin- 
inutgly describes himself below, has writ- 
ten the following letter to the Provost 
Marshal of the JKiglith District of that 
State, in answer to a call to such as 
were enrolled to show cause, it any, why 
they should bo exempt&d : 
1 have scot) your advertisement giv- 
ing the people desiring exemption from 
the coming draft an opportunity to lay in 
their complaints, &c. Now, sir, I have 
never had the honor of your acquaintance 
hut I eat: refer you for the truth of what 
I am about to say to any worthy friend! 
James D, Poster, surgeon and a member 
of your honorable board. My complaints 
arc r.s follows, viz : 
I have no broken limbs. 1 have no 
chronic diseases, such as inflammatory 
rheumatism, chrotiic inflamation of the 
stomach, phtbaic, white swelling, &c.— 
t am not blind in either eye. I am not 
bow legged. I ha?,e no bad teeth, aoijl 
can bite of a cartridge. I stand straight 
on my pastern joints. I have never been 
drilled in the Southern army, and never 
been so fortunate as to be a member of 
the sympathizing party in Madison. 1 
have no impedimenta in piy speech. 1 
ain neither near-sighted nor far-sighted! 
\ ..r.11 _e » _k .a _J 
well as the ring of a silver dollar. Id 
short I sin sound in wind and limb, I 
am about 28 years old. I am a house- 
keeper, and have a wife ( a good Union 
woman,) and no children living. I am a 
citizen of Madison County, Ky., from 
which you want 239 soldiers. I ant 
»s brave as any man who is no braver 
than I am. One of my legs is as long as 
the other and both are loug enough to 
run well. 1 am for the last man and thai 
last dollar, nigger, or no nigger, especially 
the last man. If you have a good mus- 
ket marked U. S., scud it down, and I 
am ready to bear it in defence of tlio 
Union. [ am no foreigner, and claim all 
the papers that entitle me to go in. 
A Fu Remarks by Josh Billings 
Moral swaslnin consis in asking a iiian td 
lo What lie aught tu do without ask in, and 
then hogging liiz pardon If he refuses tu do 
it. 
I hav filially kum tu the kouklusion, that 
good, reliable sett oy bowels, iz worth 
more tu u man, than ouny quantity of 
liranes. 
Mu-iek bath charms to sooth ft savage; 
this may he sc, 'ail I wud rather tri a revol- 
ver ini- him fust. 
It ulwusseemed to me that a left handed 
fiddler must phi the time backwards. 
I have often' bin told that the best, wa iz 
to take n “Bull liv the lawns,” lint i think, 
in many ii'stnnzes, 1 thud prefer the “toil 
licit.” 
I he fust law ov nature iz to steal; tho 
C'kund law iz to hide, mid the third iz to 
—steal agin. 
1‘rovertu acts the same onto n man’s 
drain's, az exercise duz onto his buddy, 
gives an appetite. 
I never kould eee eiirty use in making 
wooden gods mail and fei'nil. 
If the harth iz rite, the bed cant he very 
long. 
Tim tell me that fcmails arc sd skarce, in 
the far-western kuutry, that a grate mciiny 
married wiinmin are already engaged tn 
their sckund and third husbands. 
X. B. The above remarks, are not irs 
leaded to be personal. 
A PILE CONVENTION. 
Let every man ami woman in the world 
who suffers with Piles reflect and traco 
hack the origin of their dillieulties, audit 
will lie found that ninety -iiillc out of every 
hundred have taken large quantities of 
'rustic pills for the cure of Coptivcnek*, 
Indigestion, Constipation, Ac.. Those who 
uiffer from Piles may truly charge thecauso 
if their suffering to those worries* pills.,— 
If you would lie rid of your piles take I)r. 
Hallway’s Pills ; they are the only purga- 
tives (hat cart he taken in successive dose* 
with safety ; they cure Costivcness, Imlig- 
■stion. Liver eo.uplaiuts. Dy spepsia, Piles, 
Kevc's of ad kinds ; they purge thprougif- 
ly\ but occasion no weakness, irritation or 
‘training. 
Om: nr- Maw.—“This is to certify that 
I purchased one box ol the Saprfnijier or 
('mri iifnthtl 1. yr, of the agents, an l with 
the amount of grease requit'd, had nil 
Irouhli in making one-hall barrel of good 
soft Soap, at the first trial, and at a very 
iriHing expense, and would recommend it 
both for ils quality and economy. 
Jacob PAiiKkr. 
New Bedford, Mass. 
The above is one t’f many of the testi- 
ill mials we are receiving every ilay of its 
virtue and simplicity. It is no humbug, 
having stood a practical test and has been 
I'1" 'h1*1 .ir iihh nu’ii 
I'll an enormous sale in. tin- Middle and1 
\\ estoru Stall s. It is only recently that 
it has lawn introduc' d in the New England 
S'lite', hut needs only a trial to be aj'jUK-' eiated. 
Bit v i:\v people that have health 
oau a’ |ireeiato the blessings they i'll,joy j uor is it supposed that they Witt place » 
pioper value on it, until! they tire deprived of it. It is only in the absence of the thing 
which we want that we dan realize its val- 
ue. When the blood becomes impure the 
indications are in the form of sorps, pimples, 
or the virus collected in small knots under 
the skin upon the glands of the neck, which 
are the seeds of serofnkwis ulcers, und w ill 
sooner r.r later destroy the sYefetu Wnlestf 
some timely remedy fs used to restore it_ 
s iivii.l’k Hlood and Livin' Svitrr is the 
must valuable, as it will purify the system 
a tel fos’ore it to health. 
ly.l certain President of a TheoloyuaiJ 
Institution convened the student* at hi* 
roo'u one evening, and said to them that 
he ha 1 observed that they were all<growings 
thin and dyspeptical from, the nogleet oT' 
matron’s not providing herself withllerriek 
Allen’* fluid Medal.Snleratu* ; thcannnncs- 
ni"iit of which, called’ great confusion.-— 
The lady of the house has now provided 
herself with the Gold Medal Salemtu*. andj 
the studbnt* are each growing quite portlv, 
and are more healthy than ever. Ladies, 
go and got a paper, and’ von will1 never use 
any other. Depot 112 Liberty Street, 
New York. All Merchants hove i*. 
O*A sarags procce ling—an Iiyjigs 
running away, “'”
STrUgntph 
FROM TI1K TfAtLlES. 
Xf.\v York. 24th-. 
'The Timm contains a translation of a 
letter ftom a Frenchman, formerly in the 
rebel army. Anted Richmond, Jan. lltli, to 
a friend hi this city. 
He reports Die arrival of another agent 
from the FreiPh Emperor, named Martig- 
nv, via Nassau, and his mvsterion* confer- 
ences with Jeff Davis. He says that Da- 
vis has promised to recognise the Empire 
in Mexico, and promised to France all the 
advantages of the Southern Confederacy,if 
Napoleon will recognize and support the 
Southern cause. All our principal men lie 
savs, think, therefore,that war between the 
United States and France is near at hand. 
The writer lias no doubt that the plan of 
making (Jen’l Lee Dictator,will lie adopted 
as the only means to counteract the strength 
of the North, hoe ha- expressed his will- 
ingness to accept it. 
l,oe anti Davis arc on bad terms and the 
latter will have to retire. Davis is very 
Unpopular in con-rciinenee of keeping llragg 
so long in command. lie has wen that' 
since Bragg's dismissal, of giving him 
f Bragg! the command of tlio army in A a., 
and sending Lee to Dalton, bat had to 
abandon his plan on account of the great 
influence brought to brar against him. 
Johnston, who took command of Bragg’s 
army, thought of retreating with his de- 
moralized force to Atlanta, but was kept 
nt Dalton bv orders from Richmond, that 
lie might take advantage of the probable 
weakening of the Northern army by fur- 
loughs and the expiration of terms of ser 
vice. 
Jeff Davis’ plan is to keep the armies on 
Die offensive, but Geu. Lee gave his opin- 
j..n that with the miserable condition of the 
wriuv in regard to clothing and provisions, 
it was impossible to do so. 
Gen Early’s expedition was a miserable 
failure—more than 1000 veterans returning 
••hers <in combat," having their hands and 
feet frozen. 
The news from Charleston, the writer 
nays, is discouraging. Beauregard has ex- 
Jlir^WU IUU wjmiii’U Iiuti in "”ui'i 
Charleston much longer, as Gen. Gilmore’s 
guns were in a position to reduce it to 
ashes in a few hours. 800 men of the X. 
C. regiments doing duty there, intended to 
desert, but were prevented by one of the 
number giving information. Twenty of 
the ringleaders were shot on the 4th of 
Jan. and the rest divided among other regi- 
ments. The 13th Ya., were ordered to 
Ala. but they refused to go. and were dis- 
banded and used in filling up other regi- 
ments. which was the only plan to avert 
mutiny. 
I tread riots occur almost daily in the 
South, and the people are getting disgusted 
with the war. 
John Morgan has been given the com- 
mand of Magruder's army. 
The writer concludes hv saying that the 
days of the Southern Confederacy are num- 
bered, and the backbone broken. 
Later yews from Charleston—The City 
Being Shelled Both Day and yight— 
State Election in Arkansas 2S/A next 
.March—From the Army of the Potomac 
— Immediate Emancipation of Maryland 
—Advices from Europe. 
New York, 25th. 
The Herald's lettur from the squadron 
off Mobile reports that the English man-of 
war Sioux was with the licet seeking per- 
mission to go to Mobile, which had been 
asked by a ting of truce from our squadron 
with Fo’rt Morgan. 
The Colorado hail sailed for the North. 
The Richmond was the Hag-ship. 
All the vessels on the station had been 
engaged in firing into a steamer aground 
on the bar. and which our fleet commander 
means to have destroyed. Fort Morgan 
fired on our vessels but struck none of 
them. 
A letter from Hilton Head, 2lsi, reports 
nothing of unusual interest. The shelling 
of Charleston is continued night and day 
at intervals of 10 minutes. The city is 
crnduallv crumbling under the incessant 
bombardment. 
New York, 25th. 
The Tribune's Washington despatch 
savs instructions will he sent to Gen. Steele 
by the President to issue a proclamation 
appointing an election tor Gov. of the State 
of Ark., on the 28th of March. After the 
election, the Gov. if is understood, is to call 
a convention to revise the State Constitu- 
tion so as to abolish slavery. No person 
will be allowed to vote who does not take 
the oath prescribed by the President in his 
proclamation. 
nwisaliwu im* Uiiuin v'-ir*c 
the Annv of the Potomac, has issued an 
order to the effect that no excuse will here- 
after he accepted for surprise or capture 
under plea that the enemy is in our uni- 
form, as no person will he allowed to ap- 
proach within ride shot until their charac- 
ter is ascertained. Officers surprised will 
he recommended for dismissal, and privates 
will he tried bv court martial should they 
prove responsible. Rebels wearing our 
uniform, canght in the act of making war 
against our forces, are ordered to be hung 
on the spot. 
Enlistments in Ark. have rapidly in- 
creased. Three regiments of litOO men 
each are in the service, and two others are 
lilliug up. Home Guards are also organ- 
ized to the number of 10;K). Three artill- 
ery companies are being raised. 
The Timm' despatch says Brig. Gen. 
Oettv has been assigned to duty as chief of 
artillery on Gen. Meade’s staff. 
A letter from a rebel prisoner at Point 
Lookout savs there are 51*10 men there wlio 
would be glad to take the President's oath, 
and more than half would gladly join the 
Union army. 
Cincinnati, 25th. 
A special despatch to the Commercial 
from Chattanooga, dated the 21st, says,— 
“The rebel order, requiring soldiers to 
senre three years or more, is causing hun- 
dreds to desert. Fifty-one came iu to-day 
in one squad. 
The 44th Indiana,and the 31th and 7Gth 
Ohio infantry, and 1st, 2d. 3d, and 4th 
Ohio cavalry nave re-enlisted. 
A despatch from Louisville to the Ga- 
zette savs, the eitv is tilled with rumors of 
nil intended rebel raid into East Ky. It is 
said that the rebels will enter that State at 
three different points. 
Baltimore, 25th. 
The American of this morning referring 
to the speech of Montgomery Blair.Sciiutor 
Hicks and Thomas Swan, before the Mary- 
land Legislature at Annapolis on Friday 
evening, says, “Senator Hicks spoke very 
briefly, lint found an opportunity to declare 
himself iu favor of prompt action by the 
State, in reference to emancipation. There 
is, he declares, no protracted benefit in 
temporizing over a subject which has al- 
ready been disposed of virtually by current 
events. 
Mr. Swan was more distinct and em- 
phatic in his declarations, lie declared 
that immediate emancipation was the only 
remedy, and avowed the intention of him- 
self mill friends to push the steed of eman- 
cipation with whip and spur. 
Washington, 25th. 
Tiie House military committee to day 
reduced the commutation clause iu the sen- 
ate enrolment to $30#, and refused to ex- 
empt clergymen’and Quakers. 
Interrrtjnsr from ArVan.*a*~~ Gen. lloUteJc] 
Flxpressrs an Opinion—Important f ort- 
re niton in JVaaJeiHe. 
New York, 2tith. | 
The Times’ Washington despatch saysj 
Gen. Gantt, will issue an address to tl o 
people of Arkansas, urging them to return 
to tlieir allegiance, and declaring as slavery 
is dead there is nothing left for the South 
to fight for. 
Gen. Wilson, of Gen. Grant’s staff, has 1 
I bee* appointed chief of the cavalry bu- I re Ml. 
Gen. Stonoman assumes command of the 
cavalry in Gen. Grant's department. 
The World's despatch says the Presi- 
dent to-day told the Arkansas delegation 
that he had instructed Gen. Steele to order 
an election for Governor in that Slate at 
once Regular elections of State officers 
and Congressmen will follow. Over 7000 
citizens of the State have taken the oath 
of allegiances. 
’rile Tribune's despatch says Gen. Ilal- 
leck expresses the lielicf that a last desper- 
ate effort will be made by the rebels in the 
spring to transfer the real fighting ground 
to Northern soil. 
The Hr raid's army of the Potomac des- 
patch says our pickets near Raccoon Ford 
were driven in a few days since by about 
00 rebel cavalry, who crossed the river and 
had ijuite a skirmish but wen* repulsed and 
compelled to retreat in confusion. A con- 
siderable force of cavalry and infantry were 
visible on the other side of the Kapidau. 
Deserters say Lee’s army i< widely scat- 
tered. but do not believe that any portion 
of it has been sent off. They represent 
that forage is difficult to obtain, and the 
horses are reduced in numbers and efficien- 
cy, also that no supplies are received In 
Lee’s army in advance of the actual ne- 
cessities. Among the deserters are guards 
who were assigned the duty of watching j tin* oirkefs. 
Ni:w York. 20th. 
There was a large meeting i:i Nasliville 
on the evening of tbit'EM lo consult oil the 
restoration of civil government in the 
State. Over 2001) persons were ill atten- 
dance. Resolutions were passed, recog- 
nizing the authority of tlie national Gov- 
ernment to secure a republican government 
in rebellious States by appointing military 
Governors: denouncing slavery as an evil 
ia itself and the cause of the rebellion : 
advising a reorganization of the State Gov- 
ernment by a constitutional convention, 
composed of delegates pledged to immedi- 
ate and universal emancipation. The res- 
olutions commend the integrity and fidelity 
of Gov. Johnson, and roipiests him to cal! 
such a convention. A committee was ap- 
pointed to select delegates to the Southern 
Tree State Convention in Louisville.— 
Gov. Johnson made a powerful speech, for 
near two hours. He took strong grounds 
iu favor of the immediate abolition of 
slavery and tin* restoration of Tennessee 
as a free State. 
Reports from Riehmond—Jeff Drtris furors 
Kraruatiiif' Virginia—Lee Strenuously 
opposes it—Tern-thirds of Charleston in 
Ruins—From Lien. Butler's K.rpcdition. 
New York. 2tith. 
The Tribune's Washington letter says 
Gen. Longstrcet is to he recalled from 
East Tennessee and placed at the head ot 
a new army with base at Suffolk and to 
operate on the south side of Janies River. 
Kirkby Smith is to succeed Longstrcet, in 
East Tennessee. 
Another correspondent reports the ar- 
rival of Jim Dennison, otherwise Pember- 
ton. who for nearly 20 years lias been the 
body servant of Jeff Davis. He says the 
latter is unreserved in urging the aban- 
donment of Virginia, but Gen. Lee is 
peremptorily opposed thereto, and says all 
Virginia soldiers will lay dow n tlu ir arms 
if tile State he given up to Yankee despot- ! 
ism. Vice President Stephens has not 
attended Congress this session, and has not ! 
visited Jeff Davis house or office for over a 
year. Report said he had gone to Europe. 
The utmost distress prevails in Riehmond 
for food. Fresh beef is $4 per pound : : 
oysters i$2o a quart. Negroes are forbid-: 
deu to go near the Libby Prison, and lie 
believes black soldiers are confined there. 
The lower two-thirds of Charleston is 
uninhabitable and in rains. He also con- 
firms the reports that Lee, at the time of 
Gen. Meade’s late advance, made even 
preparation to fall back to Richmond with 
his 30,000 troops. 
Washixoto.x, 26th. 
The following has been received at the 
War Department: 
Fortress Moxrok. 2.»tl>. 
To Hon. Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of. 
War. 
ltrig. (ten. Graham, by my direction, 
went with three armed transports and a j 
competent force to the Peninsula, made a 
landing on the James river, seven miles 
below Port Powhattan. known as the Bran-1 
ill'll wuiur. mm iiijiiiimi in tti« iruvnn 
7 of the signal corps, and brought away If 
negroes. They also destroyed 24.0J0 lbs 
of pork and large quantities of oats and 
corn, and captured a sloop and schooner 
and 340 boxes of tobacco, and live Jews 
preparing to run the blockade, and return- 
ed without the loss of a man. 
15. K. BUTLER. 
Major General Commanding. 
New York, 3ti;h. 
A Morris Island letter of the 31st says : 
“There was a big scare in the fleet a few 
nights since, eausad by some rebel (distrac- 
tions floating out to sea. !f our iron find*, 
I w ere nearer Charleston neither torpedoes 
! nor sea horses woald run against them with 
i impunity. The obstructions in the chan- 
nel between Sumter and Moultrie are en- 
tirely gone, and the opinion of naval officers 
is that there is no impediments to our fleets 
progress— except those extending from 
| James Island to the middle ground. 
Uf their nature it is impossible to judge. ; ! though probably they are not half so for- 
miduble as imagined. 
A rebel iron-clad, probably the Chieora, 
I was seen yesterday west of Fort Simpkins, 
i No less than three rebel iron-elads are seen 
daily.” 
Washington. 36th. 
Mr. Bayard took the oath required by 
the Senate resolution of yesterday, and in 
a short speech announced his intention to 
retire to private life*. 
Mr. Richardson took the oath after re- 
marking that he did not believe in its pel- 
icy. 
Washington. 20th. 
Representative Kassnu of Iowa stated 
in the House to-day, that the l’ost Office 
Department is now self-sustaining for the 
first time in 15 years, which lie attributed 
mainly to the legislation of Congress, 
Fortress Monroe, 36th. 
The Richmond Enquirer of Jan. 1‘Jth 
says: 
Mr. Iliilcll, See'wof the Vice President, 
received a despatch yesturduv from Augus- 
ta, Ga., announcing the sudden and serious 
illness of Mr. Stephens. He w as attacked j 
on Sunday morning. This attack, with 
the well known state of his health during 
the winter, creates serious apprehensions 
in regard to him. 
New York, 26th. 
A b-tter from Folly Island to the Com- 
merrial says— 11 
Rumors are still prevalent of a meditated , 
expedition towards Savannah, hut nothing 1 
reliable is known. 
Gen. Terry is in command on Folly Is- I 
laud. t 
All hopes of reaching Charleston this ] j 
w inter have died aw ax among the troops. ^ 
1 
From hliihimond papers-Jrjf Davis' house 
Unbind and Set on fire—Rebels Resist- 1 
ing the Conscription. 1 
New York, 27th. t 
The therald's despatch, dated head- j „ 
qilUrters department of West \ irginia, 
Jan. 26, says : Gen. Sullivan has just in- 
formed Gen. Kelly from Harper’s Ferry,i r 
that his Seoul" Lad returned with Ricll-ji 
niond papers of 22nd inst. These papers 1 
say that Jeff. Davis’ house was rubbed and 
tired. This is very significant. The fire 
was discovered in time to save the build- 
ing. 
Maj. Quinlan of the 1st X. Y. cavalry,, 
who commands the scouts, reports that 
bands of men arc forming to resist the rcb- 
cl conscription. 
Fitz Huge Lee lias gone back to Oor-| 
donsville with his command. 
Col. Thoburn reports having information 
of highly ii]i|Kirtnnt and satisfactory char- 
acter. It relates to the good working of the 
President’s amnesty proclamation among j 
the rebels in arms and those who have 
heretofore been sympathizers, but who are 
not now in the army Jeff. Davis’ sweep- 
ing conscription law has given rise to this 
new state of feeling. 
New Youk, 97th. 
The Times Washington despatch says 
prominent Germans from the West ar- 
rived here to-day who represent that the' 
Germans have resolved to put ill the field 
for the Presidency a candidate irrevocably 
committed to the destruction of shivery 
It is said that Clen Augur will g'o into 
the field, ond Gen. Sickles he placed in 
command of the defences cf Washington. 
lion. K. II. Hollins, of N. II.. has been 
appointed Deputy Commissioner of Inter- 
nal Hcvonue. 
Instructions have been sent to Boston 
and Portsmouth navy yards to hurry the 
iron clads building there as rapidly as pos- 
sible. 11 hoped that they will be put alloat 
in a mouth. 
Nr.vv York, 27th. j 
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Editorial Correspondence. 
Hei.fast, Jan. 25, 1804. 
7American :— 
The draft fur this District hashecn closed, 
and the following is the result : 
Whole number grafted 3285 
Exempted for physical disability, 1028 
Exempted for other causes, 770 
Paid commutation, 500 
Furnished substitutes, 320 
Drafted men entered service, 78 269G 
5 SO 
It will he seen that the number of men 
failing to report is 589. This lleport is 
dated December 31st. 1803. Since that 
time a few men have reported, some have 
paid commutation, a few have been ex- 
empted, a few furnished substitutes, so 
that up to this time, and while the list of 
the absentees lias been in the hands of the 
printers, the number who have reported, 
paid commutation, orfurnished substitutes.: 
exceeds nine hundred. It will be noticed 
hv those who will take the pains to look at. 
the map of this district, that it is peculiar- 
ly situated, being very large, and embrac- 
ing tiro thirds of the sea-coast of tile 
State. Within the limits of this district 
there are some one hundred and fifteen 
towns and plantations, and half as many 
islands, upon wltich men reside who were 
enroll'd. Of course, a large proportion of 
the men drafted from a district thus situat- 
ed, must be sea-faring men, and con sc- 
ijuently most of the time absent from 
home. I know of repeated instances of 
men who were drafted in August,that were 
in India nr'China, at the time, or who have 
not been at home for a year or two. Still, 
1 
men are almost daily reporting themselves. 1 
as they return from sea. How can a draft 
in a district that has a sea-faring popula- 
lion like the 5th, be closed as soon as in a 
district that is more compact, and has a 1 
more stationary class of citizens. 
It is claimed by the officers composing 1 
the Hoard, that the expense attending the 1 
draft, and the business of tbe Provost 1 
Marshal’s office has been ns light as in any 
district of the State. As many men have 
1 
reported and either procured substitutes or 
gone into service,orpaidcommutationmon- 
ev, as any district in the State. Indeed. ; 
we feel proud of the 5th district, and the 
alacrity, and manifest good temper with 
Which the drafted men have met the call 
made uwou them. Where is the district, 
where all have done well, or that under 1 
all the adverse surrounding circumstances 
can show a better record ! Wo believe 
the Government, w ill give the 5th district 
credit for doing its duty, and w ill also,take 
into consideration our situation, and not 
consider that all the men who are now re- 
ported as absentees, are deserters or sko- 
daddlers. We have some siltli, it is true, 
... I. ■... .1 
’•It It C’t vmee, III' UV 
ccssarily absent, ami will report in time, j 
There is another fact to be taken into 
consideration : The iuiatiutory proceedings 1 
of the draft, such as caroling the men, had j 
to be done in such haste, that many inac- 
curacies must necessarily have occurred.— 
Men are on Tided in some districts that did 
not really have a legal residence there__ 
Again : there are many men who follow i 
the sea, that it is really difficult to aseer- j 
tain where they have a residence. All 
these men are cnruled somewhere, ami 
they may be wrongly located. There are , 
hundred surrounding circumstances at- 
tending the dividing, drafting, examining 
uni mustering men into the service, which ^ 
ireveuts the business being closed tip in a 
ninutc, or with satisfactory accuracy. It 
s a sum which will leave a remainder, if 
on work it until your slate is covered with < 
igures. 
!f Thi‘ troops at Knoxville arc enlisting 
vith great enthusiasm. There is some- 1 
hiug inspiring in the thought of these lie- 
ocs w ho are now half naked, barefoot and 
loorly fed (on account of the difficulty of 
a w arding supplies thither) voluntarily cn- 
ering the service of their country again. 1 
)ne of the (1 morals commanding at Knex- 
il1e in referring to these things, with onto- j 
ions which almost choked his utterance, j 
eel.trod that he hud never witnessed n| 
ion- impressive sight than these shivering.; 
ittered soldiers pressing toward their re- f 
pectivo headquarters to re-enroll their 
allies for the war. “If this is not patri- j 
tism,” said lie, it is the nearest thing to ! 
w hich I have seen.” 
I s* The following communication came 
to ns through the post office, unnccmnpn- 
rud by the name of tiie writer. Wo pub- 
ish it. contrary to our rule, because charity 
s a subject we are all interested in, and 
vc are willing to help along nhy project 
or its aid. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 25, 1861. 
Tiie ladies of this place have taken into 
consideration the poor of the town, and 
think it a special duty to recommend their 
case to tiie community and to the town au- 
thorities ; and through the medium of your 
paper would lim e the ease fully understood 
before town meeting. We will first state 
f.-w reasons for the steps proposed, and 
then state the proposition. 
For all time, and especially of late years, 
is our town increases in population, and 
Consequently i.i eases of poverty, benevo- 
lent ladies have been searching out and ro- 
lieving tiie more prominent eases; but 
within a few weeks scenes of such unpar- 
alleled destitution have been brought to 
light, lie feel that a thorough search and 
prompt action aro necessary : and there- 
fore propose, that at your next town moot- 
ing, the appropriation for the poor he plac- 
ed in the hands of the selectmen, and an 
agent he chosen, a wnuan, with suitable 
compensation -that she may be enabled to 
devote her whole time and thoughts, if 
need be, to the work, to co-operate with 
them ; whose duty it sludl be to visit every 
house cither to solicit or give aid. repre- 
senting from time to time, cases that need 
aid from tin* town funds. 
If the ladies of the place could know, 
that they wore helping to defray the ex- 
penses of the town, as well as to assist the 
poor, they would search their houses from 
the attic to the cellar, to find moans to sup- 
ply their necessities. 
Gossip is not tiio only tun-tabic topic in 
these days. If it is a time to try men's 
mills, it is n time to try women’s hearts.as 
well, and while all our hearts are open t > 
tho suffering soldier, let us take in our ow n 
suffering poor. 
The above plan lias been adopted sue- 
■essliiily in many ni cur large cilics, :imi 
ivliy nut here ! ll will etiahle people,will- 
ugly ami cheerfully, to give of their eom- 
petenee. to aid ia lessening the necessary 
aid increasing taxes of the town. 
In many cases, sympathy and advice i< 
ill they need, often only help enough to 
.'liable them to help themselves; much 
may therefore he done in this way to pre- 
vent pauperism, and very much to prevent 
misery: for ton sensitive mind, starvation 
s often preferable to pauperism. There 
ire many wants that never reach the eye 
>r ear of man ; told only, and not always 
n words, to sympathizing wowan : and 
mown fully, only to Him, who. through 
,'hrist. has told us. significantly, “Ye have 
the poor always with you.’’ 
Tenth Anni ai. Ilr.ron r, of the Trus- 
ses and Superintendent of the State lh-- 
onn School has ju.-t boon received from 
he Superintendent Hon. Serb Scatniiian. 
1'lie whole number of boys who lane en- 
ered this Institution since is- enmmeure- 
nent is 7.5.5, whole number who have hf; 
i-3. number remaining 173. 
The principal fruits ef productive iiidus- 
ry during the past year leave been, nulli- 
ng 80.000 draining tile : laying 3.533 feet 
if tile drain; transporting' to I’urtland 
"11.01)0 brick: making and hou-iug 75 
oils of hay : raising 3511 bushels corn in 
lie car. 108 bushels burhy, 51 bushels 
n ans. 321 bushels carrots, 188 bushels 
ints. 105 bushels heels, 325 bushels tar- 
iips. 523 liuohcls potatoes; eam-s'-atiug 
’,-100 chairs. The time for hoys' labor is 
is hours each day, as follows : In summer 
rie,n seven to ten iu the morning, and 
roni three to six iu the afternoon: in wili- 
er from nine to twelve in the morning, 
nid from one to four in the afternoon ; ex- 
ept abont six Weeks in July and August, 
vheu they are required to work nine hours 
■aeh day. The Treasurer's report shows 
lint the boys labor during 1883 amounted 
o 81853,78, and the produce of the farm 
a $1074,40. The w hole expense of the 
cliool for the same year was .* 1,837,55. 
We are glad to learn that this In.-titu- 
ion of Reform is in so flourishing a enudi- 
ion. Mr. Scagminn lias nevei ceased to 
rive universal satisfaction in his humane 
pivernment of the hoys committed to Iris 
(filing. 
Recent Commissions. 
Among the recent commissions issued by 
,o \, ^'en" are the following : 
1st Heavy AutillerV. 
Ist'I.t. Win. T. I’arker, (eo. 0) Ells- 
vorth, ( apt. lluttery E. 
1st Sergeant John 8. Ober, Dover. 1st 
Jent. Battery E. 
2d Lieut. Sam’l J. Oakes, Oldtown, 2d 
Jeut. Buttery I. 
.Sergeant Lucius B. (iihsou, 1’orry, 2d 
dent. Battery K. 
2d Lieut, dames A. Godfrey, Ellsworth, 
st Lieut, lluttery G. 
Sergeant Hudson Saunders. Orlaml, 2d 
,ieut. flattery G. 
Sergeant 11. T. Atherton, Mt. Desert, to 
ie 2d Licnt. Battery 
Chajilin Luther I*. French, 20tli Maine 
Tol. resigned and honorably discharged 
'an. 12th. 
The following are the general offi" rs of 
he ‘2!>th Me. Veteran Volunteers : 
fLcs l* r*..i x-_.... 
elms. S. Emerson. Lieut. Col., Auburn. 
Win. Kuowlton, Major, Lewiston. 
John M. Gould, Adjutant, Portland. 
Clius. Thompson, Quartermaster, Nur- 
mi 
Josiah P. Day, Surgeon, Portland. 
lloratio X. Howard, Asst. Sur., Abbott. 
Henry C. Cotton, •• •• West- 
roolt. 
The following are those of the 39th : 
Francis Fessenden, Col. Portland. 
Thus. S. Hubbard, Lieut. Col., Gallon 
11. 
Koval E. Whitman. Major, Turner. 
John C. Kemlt II, Adjutant, Freeport. 
Francis II. Collin, Quartermaster, Purt- 
tud. 
Josiah Carr, Surgeon, Minot. 
Titos. II. Kreslin, Asst. Sur., Portland. 
Geo. H. Chadwick, •* *• ** 
S. C. Higgins, Chaplain, Turner. 
The following of the 2d cavalrv Veteran 
ols.i 
F.phraim W. Woodman, Col., Wilton. 
John F. Godfrey, Lieut. Col., Hunger. 
Chas. A. Miller, Major, Athens. 
Andrew K. Spurling. Major, inland. 
Nathan Cutter, Adjutant, Augusta. 
John E. Millikcu, Quartermaster, Uel- 
ist. 
Jus. Cleavelu 1, Jr.. Commissary,Show- 
I'gan. 
Geo. W. Martin, Surgeon. Huultnn. 
Louis F. Norris, Asst. Sur. Hampden. 
Cha.. Nason, Chaplain, Kenuebunh. 
s 
General Gantt's Speech. 
The following speech of General Gantt, 
! was delivered lit Cincinnati, dan. 7th. to a 
hall crowded fall of intelligent and eager 
listeners, and was received with tremon- 
i dons enthusiasm, gays the O-rnmen 
The introduction of this gentleman, in 
! whom the audience recognized n represen- 
tative limit of Arkansas a man who had 
commanded rcbol troops as a General, who 
had I'oiight in I lie cause of the rebellion, 
lint who, also, recognizing his error, had 
resumed his allegiance to the Govi mutant, 
and was doing all in his power to restore 
the I'nion. brought forth a storm ol ap 
plattse, which was many times repeated 
throughout the course oi his speech. Getl- 
j oral Gantt said : 
I.AUIKS AMI l'KU.OW-tmZKNS—I rc- 
gret titv inability to address yon on this 
occasion to the 'length at w hich l would 
I like to. I regret tliat my duties in trying 
to impress upon the people of Arkansas 
j their duties to the great Government, pre- 
vent me from speaking to the people oi 
the North as I would like to. 
I have been engaged as yon know, in 
addressing the people and soldiers of the 
South. I desired that my appeals might 
1 reach the hearts of till my fellow-citizens. 
And 1 know that my words did reach 
i soldiers in Mr. Price's (we call him Mr. 
Price, in Arkansas ) army, and had tin ir 
etleet. TheV reached, too. lay olid Mr. 
Price's army, and I have had many letters 
from I'nimi men among the rebels, assur- 
ing me that tnv w ords had brought to them 
j a bright ray of hope in the future, and 
i had nerved them with comfort and cour- 
age. And they call upon me. on every 
i hand to pursue the course 1 have started | in. And I shall pursue it my friends. 
! Amilause.l In writing ntv letter to the 
j people of Ark an-as, 1 gave great on* acy 
to the leaders of the rebellion : and it 
■ could m*t have been otherwise. I strug- 
Igled hard not to write that h tier, for ! am 
a Southern man. Hut I saw that the re- 
bellion was only a struggle to extend and 
perpetuate negro slavery ; I saw niv peo- 
pie, whom I iove so well, groaning b<- 
neatli the despotism of dell. 1 *.i' is and his 
minions, and I could not he silent. 1 de- 
| >tre to retire from the struggle raid seek 
some corner where 1 e-mld live in l’e -ee. 
: unohserv el. Hut with the •• i.e-fs iiefore 
mellow could I hut speak. 1 ■h,,n. wh-n 
I ! spoke, through that letter, there was 
j raised against me, by the copperheads o! 
: the North, a cry that 1 did it with a v:-w to 
office. Hut 1 i dd til ui as I now tell you, 
1 that I would not accept any office or 
emolument w hich it is in the power ot the 
| people or their President to give. I want- 
led on!\ to see peace restored to my people. 
I would that God would blast all dc- 
I magogucs, and place true men in office.— 
In the first days of this Government, where 
the ship of State started out on it > voy ge. 
! our Pa.hers had ever before the n a *• w a ru- 
ing that it might he wrecked uit the rock 
j of shivery, it has been to the people '* 
the South the root of all their evils -thi: 
L-lnverv— a subject of continual commo- 
tion. In ISikt when the people were so 
agitated on the subject. I did all in my 
power to allay the excitement. I called 
t upon them to hear in mind that the Con- 
stitution gave them sufficient guarantee-- for 
the safety of shivery; hut ilmy wanted 
j new and additional guarant*vs. Mr. 1.:u- 
e,.la had t*u‘h!V!jy >. M. in lllim that 
.slavery ::a 1 l'.-i echon <c:M not o\i-t : 
gethef. and that i: nr: t he : il i-Dvry or 
all the other thing, and f’! j -.j !e «.f th 
Son'll, fearing it v. a-going to he all flic 
other thing, cried out I >r more 
ant; 1 of til s-iteiy of the iain. 
\ iid 
ilia? tlie (ii *r; e\ wa< 1 I Mi mi l.' 
slavery -nd lis!:. d h ly f-r the p. •. 
uati a. W’e !iad m v. r div'ded t’ Gov- 
ernment cf our feta •:> ; anl w<- found, 
to our gri-f. that in ear au\: iv for tl 
safety of slavery we had found I a gov- 
ernment on no pr’mciples of j>; : loti-.u 
merely as a matter of dollars .and »•■ir.-. 
We thoagii; you wan: .1 t .-hr,cry 
in a t one r v. !:■ re it v t: 1.1 *'i: ■’!':» 
death, and we vauvdm j.r: it. We 
thought, we would have a government all 
\ 1 
not Ik* interti red with, ami we hoped Mill 
further to strengthen it, in rh. ciur-e «■! 
time, by grasping the i«l cols adjai t to 
our States; by annexing Mexico, ami by 
reaching forward even, and .-wallowlug 
some of the anacondas of South America' 
[Laughter.] Thi- v as all b lore Lincoln** 
proclamation. Hut what was the result.? 
Delaware would not come with us : Mary 
land hesitated, and then clung to the old 
Hag; Kentucky did not respond. She 
hesitated in gloom and amid fields of blood 
and then, emerging from the clouds, shone 
brightly as ever in the collection of far-. 
Missouri, too, long a scene of bloody con- 
flict, has returned to the Pnion. Sin- 
toppled amid the wreck and disorder, hut 
again sparkle- in the nation’s coronet of 
stars. This looked had to us. Slaven 
seemed w ors hemmed in than ever before 
and we feared we should he forced to aban- 
ami patiently for our recognition by for- 
eign jMiwers. Hut, instead of that, came 
Lincoln's Proclamation of Kmunciputiun. 
[Prolonged applause.] 1 don't think the 
vast importance of that measure was fully 
understood, either by the people of the 
President himself, wli.-a 1* u'“* '• '-ted.— 
\Ve of til" South ei rb’inty nt,I fully or 
nearly appreciate it. Hut ti's! came Ins' 
notice, and at this we laughed. 
What, said we, has Lincoln or his 11 ov 
eminent to do with us. that he sends as 
hi- notiee. Let him try it on, and s, e 
what good it will do him. Sure enough 
the lauio is Emancipation Proclamation 
was issued. Hut still we laughed. What 
does hi< Proclamation amount t .-..id wc.1 
Our (Jovornment doc-u't ratify it. it doesn't 
elfeet our Consiitu; ion; Imt armies had been 
raised, and under the old Hag the legions 
ot the North ami \\ est bore dow a upon as, 
and they brought with them—the I'roc- 
lapiafiun [Cheers.] We called them 
Lincoln's horm r- Imt w ith their appear- 
ance, the manacles fell from off onr slaves, 
and they were free. We in the interior 
saw this result along the rivers, and we I 
pitied our friends who were tints fueling 
tlie elfeet of the Proclamation ; Imt we 
soon telr the same trouble, and wc laughed 
no more on that subject. And here let me 
express my belief that (bid Almighty in- truded this war to be the death blow to 
slavery. From the lirst, we can trace cir- 
cumstances and signals which point tin- 1 
mistakably to this fact. Every eircum- j 
stance in this rebellion shows a struggle in 
the nature of things to free the nation 
from the blight of this curse. And we 
will throw it oil and In- a more homogcu- 
eons and united people than ever before. 
1 he people ol the South did not under- stand this, at lirst, but tin \ arc beginning 
to learn it, ami to see the philosophy of 
events. Many of us see it now, and de- 
sire the evil uprooted forever. 1 believe 
this war nearly ended. I believe that if 
certain men in the North will stop talking about peace and conservatism, and use 
even clicet in support of the war. that the rebellion will be so pushed as to col-! 
lapse by spring time. you would think 1 
it you visited us in Arkansas, that the scut 
of Abolition had been transferred from 
New England to Arkansas. Our people haven light—find knows—to be sick of 
si a vert. and they are sick of it. Oh so j sick. 1 hey tan point to desolated homes, 
devastated liehls, io,.-alien firesides, and 
smoking villages as a monument of -lav cry. 
Th.-y turn from it vviili loathing indescriba- ble. Hat while we who are so much in- 
terested pray for deliveretlee from this 
rinse, there is a s making party in the 
Not tit why would force in to keep this. j 
curse with us. We would return to our 
allegiance with slavery blotted from our 
State Constitution. What a sight i- here 
presented. I tell you my friends that 
it 
veil desire to prolong tins war, you hove 
■„„lv to eontimie this talk about conserva- 
tism. There is nothing that has more as- 
sisted Jeff Davis than tins conservative, 
peace partv of the North, /lhc work o 
that parti. hrsaid.was the first ray of light 
1m had perceived and rejoiced at during 
this whole struggle. I.et me appeal to 
! v oil. then, to drop this talk of conservat- 
ism, and rapport the war measures which 
m. ip force.' You people of Ohio have 
1 done a glorious work in this war. lour 
i soldiers havs bravely represented tins 
State on mam a battle Held glorious to the 
;iril,s of th- fuimi. Hut never did Ohm 
| strike such a blow at the relic lion as 
when her voice gave a hundred tmmsaul 
! majoritv in favor of the principles by 
,]oim 1 trough. [ Imud and prolonged 
'cheers.] That was one of the most ter- 
rible blows the rebellion ever received. It 
was the greatest victory of the age. It- 
moral force is above till eompiltation.- 
Aml vour own city of Cincinnati, in its 
1; ri-ut Sanitari Coir, has achieved allothel 
victorv which vv ill have a great intlucnci 
in the cause of freedom. 
Ifut.. if 1 return again to the subject o! 
{the people of Arkansas, yon must not con- 
[ sidcr me tiresomo lor it ts one of the im- 
portances to me and my people. As all 
example of the intense desire of our peo- 
ple to rot ill'll to the I" it ion, and have slave- 
rv abolished. I will relate one incident. A 
r'e-iment of SOU Arkansas soldiers, who 
have served in Mr. lYiee's nriiiv returned 
loune. 1 wats fcjuesled to address them 
ami 1 (lid so. Those men represented one 
faunl, of the Slat*', for many of them, 
privates though they he were prominent eit- 
i/ciis-professional' men, judges of the 
i.. •• .v before the war. At 
thr cf m\ .eliliv-' i took a vata an 
tli,. i|ui'.'tinii *>! ivtiiriiing to tilli-gian..' ta 
til,. „M tiovcniinant a -tli slavery al.ali>ln.,l. 
\ml liaw niaiiv voti'< think yon, warn gi\- 
j all ill favor J Just eight lii/mlralI tiara 
was not a man of lham who »as not in 
favor of n•turning to liis allagianaa ami 
Imvim: tin- aarsa of alavary ramovad from 
oil' hi Stata. 
Some people «»f the North have saul 
That I do not represent the people of 
mv Sta* •. Hut they will soon see tli.it I 
Ido. They will .-««• that I represent a 
people terribly in earnest in this matter a 
people who, in four months time, will be 
back under the old flag with the enrse of 
negro slavery ivmou d from their should- 
ers. And when we are back, we want 
people from the. North t * rome to US. M e 
will remove the obstruction of slavery and 
invite \om people id Ohio. to eome Uf ns, 
and exchange a portion of your green- 
backs for a portion •*! our land. I here 
ere fair-haired, bright cicd daughters of 
t fhio with us. who came to us years ago. 
and who, during this terrible war, ln\e 
wvir d anxiou.-h h r the npptaraine ot 
the eld ling. The) will wait aii\i<»::sl\ 
for vein* ajijit aranre. ami so will we all. 
We* need more people in Arkansas- peo- 
ple to till the broad lands which wait their 
coming- people t » a-v-t us in bringing 
that Stat«* to a prosperity, within the next 
five years, such as she he. never ciijo\ed 
before. Allot \; !;;•■!» ue iilti md to do and 
J,. 1! (U, 
St: S lt.\Y ON 
!. »!;•». A lit ;.VT p* '.- 'al *ab- 
biim uT.o. e ia .! on I «>:«r*l the .-hip ('or- 
I Yu Sat :r;!-«y. I'll- \es-v! had 
jn.-t left for San Fr.inci*i-o. and was about 
miles from Ho t« n Li rht vvhen a drunk 
ell quarrel ul'o-he* wcctl TWO ot th ci'eW 
named, Ibib» n Ha:n-s ami Frank I! y «L r. 
Han; le eome exasperated, ami drawing 
hi knife, staid 1 1J\ der. The wounded 
man w < brou lit up 1 I sit- v it v t.\ tie* pilot 
be and w.*- "veil in chr/- of it: li irbur 
pep •. ! * j*. Vi• _rm!i wa> call-d to ml 
iiim at the station bon* *, suit! he wa** -a! 
seqaem’p taken t*> tin* Hospital. i aT.ar- 
bor pidie boai went down yesterday am! 
1'atncs wa- anm-ted a: i brought up t»* tie 
city, lie is an l.ngli-diman and about 1 
\ ars eld. H \ d- of r!.. > tme i!_ end h 
io* •> to H v lv-port. M /:-• J! \ 
< * »I '■ !!- AND < .].!•> "i ll! v. ho are 
si!lb ring fjoai ( kmghs, ('id-Is, 11• »:ii •. 
Sore Tmvat. «\ should try /> 
Ij nr.; ?! 'J trhrs," a simple ivmt ih uhieh 
has relived thousands, and which i- in 
almost every ease ctlcctjpuh 
New Publications. 
1'ifoKs run the ('amt* Kirks. .Tames 
Hedpath. Ho. ton, announces a series of 
ten cent Hooks for the ('amp Fires, of a 
much higher class than the dime publica- 
tions now in the market. They will con- 
tain from l>i» to 1J4 pages; new type, good 
paper—“neatly bound in greenbacks.”— 
No.l is “(in Picket I>uty and < it her Tale*,” 
by Miss L. M. Alcott, whose Hospital 
Sketches has been one of the most popular 
hook* of the sva-ou. No. *d is •■(*I«»t«*!le, a 
Talc of the South." with live line illustra- 
tions. No. is “The Vendetta," one of 
Hulzachs best talcs, translated for the pub- 
lisher. No. 4 is Gulliver’s Travels in Lil- 
liput. No. o is Victor Hugo’s eloquent 
d! eriptlou of th“ -Buttle of Waterloo.— 
F.ach number i- complete ’tfelf aud un- 
abridged. T< n cents cut to the publisher 
w ill secure a specimen copy postage paid, 
to any home or camp address--or fifty cents 
for thi list above a non need. No. I L out, 
amt inr me will ttll in- published before the 
close Ilf February. Address James Rod- 
path, publisher. Boston. 
'1'IIE ( iin-tinkntai. fur February has been 
r rived. It lias an nrtiele on-Jeffertmu ;u* 
en by the Light of ltd Id-The English 
Press" I he Treasury Rcjiort of Mr. 
Secretary Chase"Buckle, Draper uud 
a Science of History "Petroleum;” "A 
Tragedy of Error;" "The Andes” 
ani> la Cosaques." Mr. Kimball's "Was 
lie Successful” is eoutiiiued, and the num- 
ber also contains two piecesofuriginal'poc- 
try, "North and South” and the "Angels 
of War.” 
1 hi: Atlantic Monthly for February 
is on oar table with the following table of 
contents: Genius; My Brother und I : A 
Half-Life and Half a Life; On the Relation 
of Art to Nature ; Snow : House und Home 
Papers; 'The ConvulsiouistsofSt. Mnlard; 
Presence : Glacial Period ; Bryant; Anncs- 
lry Hull; The Last Charge: Northern In- 
vasious; Literary Notices. 
-The Maine State Press is now print- 
ed in ijuarto form, it is gut up in the style j 
ol the New \ork 7Vi6«/ic, is about t]1(- 
same size, and printed on good pajier with 
line, clear type, and contains a large 
amount of reading. It is conducted with 
an energy mid ability which cannot fail to 
command success. 
-The second number of the "Ladies' 
Friend” is received, and fully sustains the 
promises held forth in the first number_ 
Its fashion plates are pretty ; “Kind friends 
ar near her,” in answer to "who will cure 
for Mother, now,” is the music. It is a 
good book. Moses little has it fur sale. 
< 
ITEMS, &c. 
-The Kennebec Journal says that nearly all 
tho town quota* in tho State aro full. 
-Oapt I^tt ot the Canard line of steamer*, 
has crossed tho Atlantic ocean three hundred times 
-Three new States will enter tho Union in 
1864, y\i: Colorada, Nevada ond Nebraska. 
-Four comets and threo planets were discov- 
ered last year. 
-Imports of Portland for Decotnbor. $247,. 
336; exports, $7U3,'26h. 
i -The Chinese Government has adopted a n«- 
j tional flag, Heretofore they have had ouly local 
I and individual flags. 
——Bishop McCloskty, r>f Albany, will proba- 
bly bo tho successor of the late Archbishop- 
Hughes. He was born in Brooklin, aud was for' 
inorly coadjutor of New York. 
-Tho average number of small pox case* iii 
, the entire District of Columbia is stated to 
bo 
I about 1,200 by the pdicemon engaged in making 
I special inquiry. 
_It \t reported that when the fust Greek fire 
I shell exploded iu Chaileston, a contraband who 
witnessed it, dapped bis hands and shouted, 
1 mo 
; dali ! Hell's laid au egg ! 
_Upon the letter* reed red at the Ypealanti 
st <,fiiee, Michigan, within the past six months, 
tho name of the town ha* been spelled iu sixty- 
four di.Tereut ways. 
_It is officially announced that General 
KoSecrans i* assigned to the department of Mis- 
1 
souri, and Gen. Schofi 11 has been ordered to ro- 
port to Gen. Grant. 
i _You may insert h thousand thing* in a 
newspaper, and never a word of approbation front 
the readers; but just let a paragraph s'ip in. even 
by accident, of one or two line*, nd suited to 
their tvtc, anJ you wi l be sure to hear of it. 
_We are happy to a >nounre th»» return home 
of (.'apt. Kugenc Halo of I.llswofth. t apt. H. 
has been spending a few week* in New Oilcans. 
11o arrived in New York on box'd the steamer 
•• Morning Mar." January Huh. 
I -The Calais lferal! state* that Me«*r*. I). .1 
11. N. Hi A C> have built a largo mill, tanne- 
ry, \r on the n it’lern branch of the *1. Croix 
river, about nine mils* from Weston and about 
fifty miles Ir on Calii*. Fiur *«r fire buil lings are 
: completed, and the place has been chtisLcricd 
•• Forest City." 
The Hirantmit < r the T.wovt.—Th* Kmnthre 
J >i l says that t!ie 2 *th Iteginent of infantry 
will leave the .'tato Thursday, Jan, 2-‘*th. The 
Tih Hattcry i» to l.-vre on M -nlay Feb. 1*1. and 
the r.Oth infantry < u ThursJay, 1 b. 4th. Thu 
rivalry will pr hably leave ah- ut Iho middle f 
IVoruary and it will Ukc several days to put them 
over the roads. 
-di e Calais A Jre liter ree r l« t’.e sudden 
death f Mr. Jame; 'argent, an estimable citiien 
; of Hating, on Ft i dvr la-1 He w ts writing in hie 
.'■-•'■rii, when a y >ung we.uat; r.f tiie family entered. 
Ho s; ko to ).» •, and remitkr I tint the room was 
very dark; >he replied that it was a very dark 
d y. At that iu*tant ho turew up his ha mis, ex- 
j claim 1 h do ir/' 1.is bead fell forward u|*s.>u his 
j t>rca.‘t and he died instantly. 
-Tin' r* f the C« ngregati .nal Parish 
ige, lit r annual meeting Safer- 
dir H'o:i.n/, ! 1 in t. \ large number were 
prt sent. 
Y'ttd, t rv- IM) f r th ensuing year. 
V 4erf te inert*a.-c the salary » t L»r. Tenney one 
himiri * I d -r«. 
I .'*</, I•• : y »>*. Tenney, from the funds in 
ti eat ry. on .uu lr« d d l.ars in addi l -a t his 
Cary t the j n«t year. 
1 l-hate a* .*1 g if he* ing nf the Society 
ul the et try, Wu lots lay % uifig fib. J i. 
If ay local a t been ning In quit* fselr — 
T.i-; 0-i A-ke 1 I it it lut ilia ralo is not 
cry Lr i-k. (.1 \. 
► ran rndtko ef 
.1 city, .«« been a r.le-l ,, J <<uali6ed as 
!c:* ol the- C. urt» 1 •! Kiii'S fount y. 
[H JJnurf (iaxtllf. 
H '— Moi.tg.-n.ery Flar. P M general, 
***•■• »,j.- o• prrLead speeches in N• w Jer- 
y -n New Until ire, c: !v n few m m * ag--, 
hasj;.«t n.a i an ui- -litii.n ej-vech t-» th* Mary 
land Leg.-.utu r. •• Thing* is workinY' [Tint*. 
| -N‘1' y t irtv th-ipand pe tended (ha# 
funeral of tho lite King < ! !»• llis « flm 
weigh, d tiuec thousand j- thirty turn 
tug. ed away for an hoar h uter to git u 
down stairs.—[f’Airago 7 rtku a.. 
-In New York and Heston the land’ >rds 
h.vo mutually agreed to donate the soldier’s fain- 
1 iii-.s the ain<>unt of r nt that would U due from 
them during (he winter month*. Their example 
is worthy cl emulation* 
# 
The editor of the h"iH.'tc Cvurur is going t » more to New Jersey on ace unt of sickness in 
Lm family. Mel! the air of Maine is bod fur bad 
politics, if the oaaei ii Wund tv stick t«» ein. 
[Leuut'jn Jjumat. 
I r—*- 
tiT * woman in an t er c 'join pitting Simbnci •>rapes, fur Speer's Wioc. It is *n ad- 
mirable arturte. u*cd id hospital*, and hr the fir»\ 
families t>. Pati-, I,undon an I New York, id pref- 
erence tooll Port Wine. It p* wa;lh a trial a» 
it giro* great satisfaet*-*). >j 
-—;•* Looiarille man put sonic in gr«ei»* ba-K* io the chimney ..f l.is s*niog room, think- 
ing it w- aid be safe freta robbrr* thera. Xic 
w.le, a hi nf v».f**y Pwitisru and iemiaroe 
forgct.'u ness, kiuulstl a flri- ?<* a« |<> girt her toi<i 1 ui.) t- .1 i. ■’ rr .-I •"i.u# an 1 t sr,'* n b* <*1« 
»cre turned up, 
Tin ry »vne at the dinner telle of a cabinet 
1 T.‘‘t in \\ as!.ingiun, U.e *»iher evening, » ua Vlea President i.m '«tary I.f iko Treasury, three 
aeuatwr*. three a Scnaturs, two «x Miyr tie ml u!«. three «x-U#preiriiiativet »i,d «.>x ex tiwevs- 
■i*. and yet there were on y six persoM in all.— r iv person, were Me.-er-. Hamlin, date, -aragee. King aud Lismsey.— J F.s, 
h roi ce, we take j Nature in ciDing the attention t our readers t. hi. advertisement,— 
that of lit**. A Steven*’ ‘family Dye (Adore," in this day s piper. These Dyes have become a lu -b' W necessity, and so general iu their 
tkaf many a well drestwd lady find* that many an article one rejected as out of ihate, is, by the Aid of these Dyes, made as good as new. 
Measures arc in progress, with flattering 
"* *u*.ven, for obtaining an endowment ul $100,000 for Watrrtille College, to be invested 
a* a p rrn;f tnt fund. Many s holarshipe b»ve to-..,, rsi„d in various par's of the Mat*-, which will pr. v* I enefleial to the institution by exeiliug 
a d.ep r interest in its prosperity and welfare. 
I W Aim» 
A Scotch lady thus writes of gentlemen 
who use tobacco: 
May never lady press his lips, his proffered love Returning, 
Who wakes a furnaco of his mouth, and kaep* his chimney burning, 
(rue woman shun his sight, for fear bif 
fumes would choke her. And Bone hut those who smoko themselves, have kisses fer a smoker. 
A M n-ter Cake —The largest cake ever raado 
in thu world was imde at the shop of Mr. Arnett, conlvetontr, St Giles m Loudon, it weighs 
_,oOU lbs, stand* seven feolhigh, and is thirteen leet in circumference. There have been used in 
its manufacture 5j0 lbs ..,f flour, 3,000 eggs, five L’"1' V1 °urra«,>. cwt. oranges and lemon peel. JOU lb. buttef, 4UU lbs of sugar, beside, othcriu- 
grcUuuti. The cake wa* cut by the Mavor at the annual conveniztone of the Dburehtuau’s fnion 
ou the 4th of January. 
— \\ o leant from tin- Bangor Whig 
that abortive attempt* were made on 
I hurnday uight last to blow open, and 
t .eu to break open the nafo in the ntore of 
II oh nke «k. Baker, in Brewer, (iunn worth 
fifty dollars were .stolen. The safe of Lor- 
en'.o ^ahine wait blown open but no mon- 
e\ found, and an unsuecc^ttful attempt 
Wtt!4 mud.* to enter the utore of JtreomtU 
skinner. 
Vitrcn Dorn las ox thk Irish.—On 
AVcdncsday evening last Fred Douglass in 
the course of his lecture at Cooper Insti- 
tute, took occasion to apostrophise Ireland 
ns “glorious old Ireland, that respects the 
black man on her own soil, and only op- 
presses him when upon Yankee soil."—- 
AY hen he was a slave it was an Irishman 
that advised him to “cut and ran” and he 
was received on the platform of Concilia- 
tion Hull hy the noble O'Connell himself. 
The Irish have been duped into the notion 
that work will he taken from them and 
given to the blacks. 1 his is a mistake.— 
The blacks will all rush for the South, the 
moment slavery ceases to exist. 
SOi.u Knislanu.—Speak of Old England 
as we will-—revile her as we may,—there 
seems to ho, away down deep in our na- 
tures, a love and a preference for the pro- 
ducts of her industry. AVe also seem to 
have iiuliihi-d the tastes and habits of her 
people, and to-day there is nothing that 
■smacks of good cheer more than the boast 
Iteef and good Ale ol (.lid England. Our 
readers will lind a new advertisement in 
our paper to-day, setting forth the fact that 
Mr. ('. A. Richards, of iioston, an old and 
diighlv respectable win.' merchant, has re- 
•veived an agency for pure wines and spirits 
from the London docks. It seems to tis 
thoy must be pwa.imt wo refer our rentiers 
both to th<‘ advertisement and the mail. * 
-Some of our literary folks, connect* 
vd with the baptist Society of this village, 
have organized themselves info a Dramatic 
Rending Cluh, and meet weekly. Wo 
learn they have quite large and select 
gathering*. Last Monday night Sliake- 
jqieare’* “Hamlet,” was read, and with 
Rev. \. M. Williams as llamlet, Mrs. S. 
Waterhouse as (Juecn of Denmark, A. F. 
1>rnikwatcr lisq., as King, M. M. Loud as 
Dhost, and other characters well .assigned. 
St passed oil' with great eriat. These gatli- 
vTings an* getting to 1m* of great interest to 
I he part ies participating, and we doubt not 
beneficial to the young of a community. 
-We are under obligations to \ in* 
President Hamlin for "Report on Conduct 
ot the War,” parts I. and **k J o Hon., 
W. I*. Fessenden, for “Report on linan 
ces.** To John 1). Hopkins, Ksq., of th** 
House, for copy of the "ICoport of tin* 
Maine Hoard of Agriculture*' and other 
valuable documents from Augusta. T»»F. 
A. Dutton F.sq., for late Chicago paper 
and to members of the army, for late 
southern papers. 
Rnr.sKNTATi"\ to Col. Ch itlin’. (Mi 
the *J*Jd of January the 11011-cninmissioncd 
vitficcrs and privates of the first Me. Artil- 
lery presented C"l. Chaplin, with a sword, 
with silver scabbard, and abo a splendid 
Middle, bridle, holsters filled with a brace 
«*f revolvers and cartridges. silver spurs 
(costing s.70), and splendid sash and b, it. 
'Tin* whole outfit cost about £lMh), tin* 
sword alow resting >‘7o0. i Ii oecasion 
i- sunken of iis :i momornhl mu* f**r t!; 
regiment. 
— (io to la rd* Hall this evening and 
witness the Tableaux, Iheturc Painim:. and 
Singing, bv the voiing folks ul th** Congre- 
gational Society of this village. Th ol>- 
i"i : i* worthy ami a hall full of people d» 
sired. The programme has been selected 
vs il!i great ck l«1 i good. 
-Htinj. S ii th o( S trrv * lai Iv kill* l 
:i hog 11» nu ntlis old. wh a weigh'd •’>/- 
poll a 1:-. Mr. Tli'iia- Smith oj s r;, to., i,. 
killed a pig 7 month* oi l v hicli wee; 1 «i 
”(»*> no indj. 
Tin* heaviest si!'’w storm of the w in 
ter vbit *d (’level m l and other points, in 1 
1 
Olliu Mull till „i"U. Ill ( li ul llll! till', 
hlriiii ,, t re barric.uU-il bv larm' ilriits.taiM* 
ju lliiiy a mu>potis:i>u of all out-Uimr work 
am! poiIviSrittfiVai. 
1 f'ffc wimljonll uttuiit'mii hi udwrliim- 
meut liraibal ‘•Snmotliiu^ Xovr ami lht- 
t, r." It i< tvnlly a very niijioriiir artiolo 
fur fhutilv m*o. ami might to bo irrmrall, 
iutroilmi J. Call ami xainino it fur your- 
M'lU'K. 
-Tito virtuniu Druko, of tin- Maoliitm 
/ M/..a is oxcn i.iocl liooauw m arl, till the 
*• nliulition” paper* in tho .State pot I’out- 
..UL... 4'nwfi.i.i It.hi-.. ( i.tmli ini Tun 11 
patronage, flow did ir seem when you 
were drawing pay under Ruchair.m ami 
“sitting at the receipt •»! custom*," l>ris- 
ko? l>on*t you flunk it is *• uneonstitu-: 
tinnal" tor ••abolitionists" to bold otlire * 
— 'J'i/r.C*. 
A Pur.stuF.ST Wirn c an* AiTonr»T<) r.i 
Pturn t<i.n.~ Wcmh 11 i'hitlips pa\ s n 
high a compliment ns one man tail to nn- 
t/’vln r. when he s ix Abraham Lincoln li.t- 
i:... I'D.-yd his name so high on the roll <>1 
fame tlmfiw^T^;^1 l“ of 1;i" r*y 
ror.e Mr Lincoln w IIP*. gaiu M °ia ol 
t!ic mo*t ooinpliinviitary *:iyin;r* over 
iirrxscd iu n lutioii l« hi* dianu'tor and " ill 
lie tin- |;u*l man t <>..m]i]itin u! M 1‘liiHiji'.,' 
.ift'-u nr\vw tm! v. -l! ilitiT'I'.il cr»ii’i ‘iu. 
Jtjft r tv* tu il. 
I t v Ik statement published iu tin* 
virreial 7Vwc.« it appear* that the total re- 
ceipt# of grains and wheat reduced to flour 
1 he past season at Buffalo, Oswego and 
Montreal, the principal point-h ading from 
(tie lake region* to the seabord, aiiuiiuit to 
!>:i. l.Vfol-v bush* 1*. against Hf.i..V12.52!* in 
I Hi j*»* showing a decrease of 
Im-dioL. 
Tim decrease iu tIn r* ccpts of grain (Hour 
not included) ha* been n* follows: \t 
iltilfalo 8,850 '••id bushel* ; at (• \v»-go2.1*t' I 
SHJ1 bushels. 
-Among the proceedings of tl\e Leg- 
islature will be noticed tlilt nas*age of an 
net **To incorporate tin* Portland and Ma-i 
cl leas Stiamlmat Companv.” Itisexpert- 
c*d that, as early as possible, a tine steamer 
will la* placed on the rout from Portland t* * 
Mac hi as, touching at Rocklumi, Camden. 
Belfast, Pastille, Lilsworth, Mt. 1* wit, 
and perhaps some other plains, sou* to ac- 
commodate the travelling public on the east 
ern seabord of our State. Thin will he a 
great convenience to the eastern section 
mid the shore towns.—[117/rir. 
Medical men, both Allopathic and Ilonioe- 
pathec, unanimously concur that (tie strong 
alkali contained iu common Saleratus is det- 
rimental to health, aud paves the way for 
disease. They also concur that Herrick 
Allen's Gold Medal Salcratua is the only per- 
fectly harmless article in the market which 
can he relied upon. Use it with cream tarter 
instead of soda- Call on the Grocers for it. 
Their depot is 112 Liberty Street. New York. 
The Sexej.—Prof. Agassiz in a late lecture 
said 
B .ys and girl*, men and women, should be 
less cl u* red. They should be associated 
in the •« hooi, on the farm and in the shop. 
Their iuilocnct'* should be pureand healthful, 
and thus would the race attain a move perfect 
d« v* lopun at, society will then b„* put ou a 
higher foundation. * 
Special Notices. 
a Card. 
The subscribers bad a very agreeable And pleas- 
ant visit at tho parsonago from their friends in 
Franklin, on tho evening of th 23d inst., who 
came in overwhelming numbers with smiling faces 
and hearts full of love and friendship. 
Conversation passed very pleasantly on various 
subjects of interest, intersperse ! with occasional 
hits of witioisma. Jlut the leading amusement id 
the evening was musio and singing, which was 
superlatively delightful, lod at tho inehuleon by 
Miss l/.zzio West. “When tho boys Coin® home,n 
and Odo on Seiunco,” woio played and sang so 
charmingly as to olcc'trtfy all hearts with sublimo 
sensations. 
After partaking of a rich repast, provided by 
themselves, and tho invocation of a Divine bless- | 
ing by their pastor, tho company retired, leaving 
$17,2*1 in money and $12,75 in tho goo I things of 
this life. Our gratitude and b*-st wishes follow — 
may the blessing of the Most High be upon their 
labor, substanco an I interest in this world—and 
their reward a hundred fold here, and In the world 
to come, by Divine grace, everlasting life. 
K F. •'•TINXOjr. 
11. Stinson. 
Franklin, Jan 2Gth, 1W1. 
(T7 Kppfial Attnilinn i% a^kod to 
III'NNF.W 1’I.L‘f* VNlYKItS.Wi COnill REMEDY | 
To make a Couph Remedy thorough for nil Throat and 
Lung Complaints, and to rid the mind of climatic causes. | 
whi-n th- pr nt error has been, tin* introducing ofconi|M>- I 
lu-uts which debilitate,and l>> sii'-ti to restrain the great 
*-.st freed ••to of u«*-, hi the only true theory by which such I 
e u;«plaints can he alb-ciUali.v cured, was the p-dnt made 1 
in this valuable preparation. To prevent asking attcif 
tion t«» long st"ri<-.s of great cur and to long descriptive 
lechnicnlitn-s. I would ask CONFIDENCE which will he ( 
sacred, lit 0 1 ns, Colons, IloAftsiCNKSi, S«h« Tuhoat. | 
bii'isciini. and Asmm at.cCovri Aiv'S,toall fuuoiTand 
Lino C> mplaints, which, wht-u neglected, end In Con- 
I scxi’rioN, and t » trove th*' declaration hy true j*-*ult*. 
J L. Ill NNEWELL. I'hopkiktor. 
Commercial Wharf, Boston, 
Calvin <», Prek, Agent, Ellsworth. 
W. I,. Aided ti C» Bangor, II II. Hay .t Co, and >N 
F. Phillips, Portland, Wholesale Agents. IyloH 
J.J* For sale by d aleis in every city and town. lui. 'J 
Voir no tiltin’ untiifeor mrpUnsant 
For unpha-uuif rim! dan-omti* dln -isi s, n-«* 
HI.I..MIioUP> K\ 1 i: \< I I I III*, 
Which has n-eeived the endor-a-mont **t’tlit* most 
l* IP CHIN I N I IMIY-H I ANS IN MIK I s. 
I« now nlh-rt-d t>> alllietcd humanity a * a evrtniti run 
l'«*r tin- follow in- «li and *\ niptoius originating 
from diem-w--and abuse of the I inary or sv-.xuu! 
organs. 
t.i u ml Ih'bilitv, 
Mr;i' i! Mill I >< mI1”4mmII 
Imbecility. 
I *i t< riniiiaf »«>n ••(' blood to tin-bead, 
Coufu-ed lihus, 
II v-teiin, 
;• ueral Irritability, 
Kmtlessnrs* nml Sleeplessness at night, 
Abaatce of Mu'Wt.lar Hthci< mi-}, 
l.o,, ot .\| petite, 
Emaciation, 
I.ow Spirit'!. 
!>!.*• o ca ii i/at ion or Paralysis of tho 
Urbans o| < icneration, 
Palpitation of the heart. \; ■!. in f.o t all i!.• eoiicomitaiitt of a Nervous and 
Ih l»ilitated state <<■' tin- «v «-m. 
7’" I'.twn1 the >/■ t tilln "’if. 
A lv H*i: III.I.Min h.'••.«. i M\i; NOOTIIKI:. 
ei /.’/:> ur .\u t \ / E‘ h. 
bl >ci- advertisement in another Column 
u \ut dye: : sum sm;:: 
BATCHELOR S Celebrated JIal’r Dye 
Is the li st in the World ! 
TIIK M Y 
Harmless, Truo and Ileliablo Dyo Known 
T ;* ! i. Ill Hair l>ye ii I* rf ct—V ho •* lied. It us tv j 
or ttr- II 'j (,' my Wick or MiT'ira.' 
/.V.j ii-ii withou* I II rio/ the Hair «• Si li 11! n hr Skin, 
leaving tin* H or >■ f. and lie uitiful ; imp irts fresh v ilal 
ty. Iic.jiu nrly rut-ring its pri-tino c!»r ami rectifies tli*.* 
I '•tltf- i< of Pad l»v »• Tlitf "•■i.niii n signed WJI.LIAM 
V ft AT'1 II!. K1 •!;, a’l oi!i*rs are m *re imit.idnti*, and 
should t- vv jih d. S-dd by all Hi ug^.sls, Ac. FACT1) 
ItV— SI DAUn.AV ST., N. V. l.viAp 
l> i/» !.r’j \tu’l',u'l <: I h .i,\m £ the 11..r 
ittavine ihuivnal. 
MEMORANDA. 
I,u o Mhi. t I! iM .Vac »■*. .1 nil Id, fu.tn tin 
Vu;d t .V. •-.•*■; s V. Hill, In g “ttiive Franc-*, 
.shunt :*» 0 bii.lt l y Ai-wid A W liitm-j.*, 
\\ F !*•„i.*11. 1 A. "m..II and il. F. j 
\\ uric, ot Hachia-port. 
A f.:^t class chip of lUM.* :. us nil In* llUH- h- 
c l at 1 t i, » iii IF from t i•* yar *.»l J 1’ Morse. | 
"i.o i* Cal l ti.w '. u i. a t, ui.-l was ligge 1 on 
the -l eks. 
ry "1 -p of-V. .»! i i*». 0, vy! ii*h has lat-iy licet, 
stall- ;• 1 ..t Ib lf.ift, .i C-.1 lor Hamjtt- a 
I; F on itui’tiv, grcaly to tho regret of too 
s; •...** t toc I .mer j- t. 
DOMESTIC POUTS. 
Pof.ri. w :• Ar 10 ;i,s--'i l! bri-i. Sam^r, Ea-t 
port tor Ji 4t i.; the u, Fa I n l, -1» fi r da, I ran 
1»- loo .* 1 a ..in I Ji.iiti.il -re; A J Dyer. 
K. i-, Mai .. is j. New Voik; 1* M Julios, 
Piaik, M.oi.iis t r Nvvy Haven; Geo Henry, j 
Ktcliir i' Fu- .'p -rt I t Host -u. 
Ar 1"t!., h Vcnduti, Crav, Fust n fur Uuck* 
la"J. 
Ar .2d, scb« Savoy, ( I irk, Tr tuunt fdt Fustviu; 
Hit am, Sprague, Calais lor da. 
lh-sroN—Ar *22d, sell Suuinel Nat-b, Walker, 
Machtas. 
Ar 2 1 1, hrig Ncllto llcnrclt, (uf Fucklanu) 
Uucklin, HaUimure. 
Ar 24111, sob Uollina, Presetitt, Eastport. 
Ar '20th. sob iJrilliant, McCarty, holfast. 
N»:vv Uavk.x—Ar 2ith. *ch Mary Ann, Uryant, 
t kilais. 
PuitTsa »i rn — Ar iGt’i, soli Ado i.a, Smith, Han 
gur (since laid* up). 
tit. .t K>ieu— \r ItJth, Mary E Gago, Lamsuii, 
Calais fur N> w Haven. 
Sto!»>i’c .roa—Ar 1‘dth, sdi T E Frcn:u, Han- 
nah, Calais to discharge. 
Pituvtu£nv k — Ar ’.’1st seb Ontario, Dodge, ( al* 
uF. 
Wintkri'oUt — Ar *2M, brig Ahnor Taylor, Gul 
liver, Hark.-pert; Sch Ned Sumpicr,-, F-ok- 
laiiF 
NKW CoiiT^—Oud 20th, selis Jennie M<»rton, Aver- 
ill, Hi-cklaud fur Hulliuiurc. 
Ar 20tb, haitjuu Cophas Storrctt, (<)f Ilucklan-1) 
Gregory, New Oi l'arm f >r PruviJouce; brig Muu- 
ecu. (of Congo. ) Piiillips, put in fur orders. 
In port 2-*tb, b ig Tnul, (of Mrnhiasp >rt) 
M ichvl1, f.T-m Calais fur N *w \ «»rk; Ar u F-ah. 
(of Deer Isle) Fray, C.il.iis I -r U- ; s hl Fi-mp 
Kawn, Pierce, I.- If.i-t lor <! ; liar I-•rabble, 
U al-li, I .it n, « t and tr ■' n C.il ii < f Puiia Lipin a I 
Halcyon Ki .g. > .1 I ti in Prw.klhi t r N* w j 
Vork ; Gr« rge W J5in»w, (•»! Ucvr Isle) il*sk«dl, ! 
iiang-r for do; JVi j until («-t E.i>tpuit) i’utcit, 
fuui Poifcm uth, Ul, for Nr* Vork. 
:>V.\1 V''*;u—Ar sell .Viu 11 Sargent, Sargent, 1; 
of c lg- iirk 
l j\u Mont vIJoo Nov 2\ #1»‘p £ .rUcriv. *n. I 
.\j ds, from 1.11-a. ith. 
DXSASr^ilS. 
Brig C-ti 1 a* EI ly, ( >t Da ig n ) P raorujr, ut 
N,w \ ,.il; fr. n N'-v\ Oilcan*, report* Uth in*t., j ^ 
[,*t '.'7 d"., I it -l «•ti' wav b .ard 1 by i gnnbo.t J 
ID n hick liu I-on, ;u. I while lying to evil- in "1 ( 
iistoii «itb l.*r, it; .1 had quarter ra.l, atauchetn* 
ftl.d stern b >at, Ac, at <VC. j 
— ■ ■■ -■■—-■■ ! 
M A It H 1 HI). 
liJ* worth—Jan. 23th, ly Dev. U <rt ('ole,' 
Mr. Lorenzo 1» t'ou-in* of Ellsworth, l> Miss l.u- J 
11 Dyer of Eastbruuk. 
1 I 
Pembroke—Uth inst by Itev. S. lit'**, Mr 1 
rh mas :?. Laugl.hu to Mias ELa l oruald, both oi ; 
I*. 
— 17th, by ?aiB0, Mr. Supply D. Hunter of P 
0 Miss Emily E. Hibbard of Parry. 
VV illham—7an, 3d, by Calvin Kingman, Esq-. 
Mr. K M. V. S 'ulo of Houlisb iro, to Misa Char* 
otto A. Swan ol Waltham. 
1) I KD. 
Ellsworth—Jan. 2Gth, John Whittaker, Esq., a 
rged 5a year?. 
HiMpiaiu—Jan. 21st, Sarah J daughter of ; 
Hyphen and Margaret Ivench, aged 12 years and j 1 mouth*. 
Drawer—Jan. 8th, of diptheria. Hattie A. dau 
>t A. P. and Joanna aargeut, aged a yrs. uni 2 
Month*. 1 
DUiuont—Jftu. 17th, L»r. Asa Jo ineon, aged 
jl yean. 
Arthur Shiiley of Portland, the oldest printer 1 
q the State,publisher of the Portland Gazette fifty ^ 
ears ago, died on Wednesday last at the age of 
il. llu had boon blind for uiau.v years. 
Long Island —Jan. Gth, Mai-hm W. Piukhain, n 
god 2'J year*, 1 rneuth aud 2C days. [ Portland 1 
Vrgus please oopy. j ( 
—Jan.bth, Miriam II. Lunt, wife of George D. 
Imut, aged C2 years and 17 days. _^ 
APPRENTICE WANTED. 
\ GOOD smart boy Wanted 
an Apprentice! 
to the DUckamith business. Ajq lv 
hatcly to iiANoUM SPUING Ui. j a 
LiDwvrth, Jan 27th. ^ I 
I Something New and Better. 
HUDSON A BILLINGS’ 
I’atrnt Water Drawer 
Or solf-ompting Bucket i« tho simplest evor in- 
vented. It is tho Old Oaken Bucket with new 
and valualdo improvements and is taking the 
place of all other arrangements for Family u *, 
as it always gives pure water, andeau bo operat- 
ed l>y a child. 
It enn l-o made cheaper, and is every way su- 
perior to all others, aud atl'ords a good profit to 
make and sell. 
Parties having small means oan buy Rights to 
manufacture and also to sell by Townuliips, and 
do better than in any other busiucw. Tho bal- 
ance of t!ie Mate will ho sold at a groat Bargain, 
as tho Proprietor Ims moro Territory than ho can 
manage to advantage. 
Call at tho American House, Ellsworth, or ad- 
dress him thoro for a few days. 




r I1I1E young p :opl»* of tho Congregational So- 
JL oiety, Ellsworth, will give an Entertainment 
it Lor i’s Hall, on Thursday Evening, January 2s, 
consisting of 
Tableaus Vivans and Singing. 
Tableaux of a Humorous, Historical and Patri- 
otic character. I ho Singing will be under tho 
charge of .1. 11. Butler, E- p 
A good tiiu" is promised. A hall full is desired. 
Admission 23 cts: Gent, an 1 two ladies, uU cts. 
Pi:ii Ouukii. 
Just Received. 
\NEW lot of those P.v I Writing Beaks ; a varie y of all Linen Note Paper; Paper 
Knives ; Envelopes, etc. 
Als<*, tho following new hooks : Carlton’s 
“Nights rid Hays on '.ho Battle Full.” "Rich 
and 11 umb o, an 1 “In Soho >1 ami Out of the 
WoodriBe series; “Hick Ou.-l »w among tho Red 
Skins,” and other new a:.J interesting publioa 
tiunj. 
For sale at SAW VET A 1. FRITS. 
SETTERS in the IV at Oil'icc at LIE worth, Jau. A 23th, lSti 1. 
Cottle, Moses Lord, Carol ino 
Kldrid^e, John 1* Loehart, Uli.er 
lii int, .'.mi Merrill, \S. 
Jackson. W. II. »*11, Mary 
Jewett, J lines IV Wucd, Ceur^o 
Livingst -n, it. C. 
l’ers-ns eallin^ for tho nbovo will j.lease say 
advertised L. L». J UKDAN, i*. M. 
UMil.L Si;i3I\ARY. 
rflilK Vl’KINi; TERM of this In-titutiou be- 
a Kins on Tut lisi'.w, I'ki ui arv JSth. This 
School o!f:rs to young ladies the l»e;i!thi st I mu- j 
ri- it in tin- country, and a repntation for inculul I 
vulture >u-i to n lie in .New England. 
Lor Catalogues, A**., apply to 
(I. \» ill! lUCS, Principal. 
Auburndale, Mass., Jun 20. 1st |. tw2 j 
W. (!. MOSLEY k Co., 
for the sale of 
Lumber, Spars, Railroad Tics, 
in-,/, ip-.. 
No. 0 Commercial Ctrcot. Boston. 
O. >Jo i.kv. Cml J S. Loup. 
*Y 5' Mli:iCJjlA\ iV < o 
l»l CKSPOUT, M** 
m iiiudu iurers of 
ATV/OOD ii PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING POiVIP. 
V -:1, (. o ,.i <». a: .1 i;.,p .! t/i ! I’- -1^ ill.'l ISi-xi'd. 
‘1:. r.ij1’ •• ri -t t air tS. water or 
t- ut of oid'r, With I ur ti-.iko*. 
State, ii* iy ami 1‘own Huh •* fir sale. Also, \fi m* 
-r \ i‘* .'.-r.::^ H •! t* ..i. Ail rd is p .*• •: ]v 
i*t"T!iletl t ). 
Fra \v vi4R Ag at f -r -a v, ul A I 
r. V':. (I. SEMINARY, 
III ( itM'OSM. 
Kif v f :ie *» at nil a* ?)•> of tii3 year Tu- ! 
lion ! ;;- tin:; at any similar Institution in ! 
lu« st it ■ 
-N.i L t ran—Hoard reasonable. L'urni.-l.ed 
« "ins f.-r .-ell t> u.-iing. Special advantages for 
cachet ?. sii 4 term of el en week.-, epens 
Murid*v, Feb 22J. Send for circular. 
;,w l' J\>. 1’-. CHAM ton I), Pi in. 
py oti 
Came into the enclosure <d 1. IV Joy, X* v. 20, 
IS»dl, one I.AMli, which the owucr can bavo by 
iruvmg piooorty and paying charges. 
I 'AAC P. JOY. 
Winter lluibor, Jan. 11, lhi 4, 1* 
ELLSWORTH CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH 
11HE subscriber has finished ami removed to his new and commodious Shop on Franklin street, j 
n the rear ot t ie Ellsworth House, whero lie 
lojie.s to receive the calls of his old friends and us 1 
nany new ones as will bo flensed to Call. 
He ke< ps const mtly on Lund, 
Sloiglis. 
1 5uggi.es mul 
\\ a guns, 
f t!io h ■: styles, anil built o| tho best ;u UeriaL, 
rhidi be wananu tobeevny way pci feel. 1 
lie i* al'o prepared to do all liindi of /»’/•.'- 
m ip I \<;. u ii aa 
\ OOt) WORK. 
IIP) N WORK. 
PMXTlX'i. 
TRIM Ml. Yf/, 
nd all other kinds pertaining t- farriagea or 
lei»Vs 
Hy prompt attentb.n t bu*i..o •* he hopes t.< 
r.:it and receive the patronage --t the public. 
A. J. LEM-TUN. 
IHi-wmth, N v. 2dth. I'» ; 
nsroTIC^- 
31 HE Milfatd am! IVino t n Tur pike Cotnpanv lurreby give publi u dice, that in accord- 
life with the pr«'\i-ii n uf their charter, a limil 
KMtion of their turnpike from Milford to Prince- 
on. i.h« beer. made, nod i‘ it the »amu 1ms been 
etui tied mii 1 recorded in »':<* n <•< pL < fine Li'Uiit v 
‘••mmisa»«*tM*r« «»t the ccanti s «.t Washington.' 
lane clraii'l IV:. b>cof; through which said load 
iiissaa. ^ 
lVr order it t!:' I', il-.iur.l hiieetor*. 
1.* \ai. 1’b.a i*v, fit rk. 
Princeton. Jan. I4'1 I iilv.Vj* 
J 1 A l T I 0 N 
Whereas my wifi*, lluldii .1, Douglas*, lias loti 
ly bed and b -.ird wir.o ut any ji*t cause or jirov- 
:»tiun, an 1 therefore 1 f.«rbi I u 11 fjersou* baibor- 
ig of Lulling her "n in v account 
GKOIiGK W. DOUG L A.So. 
Ea«t Lion, Jan. lUth, ittol. o-* 
I^nrm lor Sale. v 
3 The subscriber offw.s for falo a Hous0 r 
fshijni and foity--cven acres of land connected 1 * 1>5L therewith, situated at Green’s Landing 1 
the town of Dcof Idle- Fur pi i *» a id terms *' 
pj.lv to Uec. W. Collins, Ksq. 
Address o 
K. II. KE.WVEY, 
3m4G Dter Isle, Green’* Landing, Me, b 
NOTICE. 
Joldiers of Hancock Co. 
XT. A ,) OY, 
t« J ILL give his attention to becuring WAR 
\ ¥ Pensions for all those who are entitled to 
,em ; a!«so, to obtaining all Bounties and Arrear 
of Pay, whether due from the State or tho 
nited Mates. ! 
fieri* Whiting*' Blo,k, with W T. Packer, Esq 
Ellsworth, May 21, /. n. 19C2. 19 
_ __ 
L 
Jlol rrt IJ. Tliowis Oil 1-urmer's Alman- ■ 
„•» fur ealo, single or l>j tho .1 1 mi, By ! 
.'a irt vor 0. Bun. i 
FROM THE 
Hiving been appointed by JOHN k ROBERT DI N* 
HTEIt, the great Wine Merchant* of LONDON, ns tin ir 
Agent in the United Statesand Britijh Province*, for the 
bottling and sale of their celebrated 
LONDON DOCK GIN, 
# 
LONDON DOCK BRANDY, 
LONDON DOCK PORT WINE. 
LONDON DOCK SHERRY WINE. 
The subscriber would now oil to 
7'OH'.\ AOESTS, DUIlO/ISTS, 
(UiOCEllS and FAMILIES, 
THESE jujtly celebrated SPIRITS end WISES. 
ITTTfiny nr*' put up in rase* of one do*en bottle* each, 
and will be sold at very p.w prices, to enable all who hit 
desirous of abtaining 
Genuine Liquors and Wines 
to purchase a good article ut a reasonable price. 
Uf They arc sold here, as in London, in bottles only, 
wiih t!ie A •nt’.t name on ca'.*.'i liottie, t> prevent coun- 
terfeiting. 
Simple Tl itt’ -s will lie s'nt by Express, so that parties 
may tc. t the quality, if desired. 
c. .4. im :nso*, 
OJ Wnsiiinztoii Mrcrt, 
Boston, .Tan. 1S04. BOSTON. 
For sale lu Ellsworth hy C. 0 Peek. JylM 
Fire Insurance. 
E. 15. GARDNER, 
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT, 
1U ( KSI'MIIT, Mr.. 
• Oil PAN 1KS i:i,ri;l.>LXII.I# 
I2;irlius«l t'irr Insurance Co., 
Hartford, Conn. 
('Hi)Uul and Surplus. 
Home Insurance Co, 
New York City. 
Capital and Surplus £.7100,1x10. 
Union I’iro niitJ rinsim* In., Co.. 
Bangor. Me. 
^Capital -■! «* y*. 
Piscataquis I-. A .Uarnci Ins. Co., 
Soiit'i Berwick, Me. 
( ij;;il 7 ;• it 
Insuranet eih led on all kind. < f Real and I’er- 
■m.tl l*s n any purtof llancnek < ountv. in the 
ihove reliiilde foii!o;iui( s, at the lowest rate ol' pit- 
ilium 
i: if Policies i.-.-aed on Dwelli ngs and Farm Build 
ugs (or i<nn of Three, l-oar Five um >, at 
rates flmti in tuufnaf ennipunie< 
Ml lo.-.x pr-.iip;: adjtisi. ;ra 1 paid at this agency. 
1.. 15. GAPKNLR, Agent, 
Buckxport. ( 
! U31J.V His; ( 
I’atentcd Ocfcbor 13, lvS03. 
tilark, I lark Cr cn, 
: <:/'or si.'k i.lyht Gmn. 
') irk lintr, ilaarnta, 
U;/kl Ill'll’, 1 fli'e, 
Vfimk filin'. Muroan, 
7 n t H roti'n Orange, 
!)>irf[- Hr turn, Pink, 
f.i-jlit llron :i. Purjilr, 
<•i nj' Hruit n, Uou.lt I’ll/•;<ie, 
f lorry, Salmon, 
I'rimion. Scarlet, 
hark Dru\ Slate 
f.i’jht I h uh, So/hriai, 
l o rn I iraO Violet, 
l.hjht do ih ltlloir, 
F-.<r D> •' * Ik, W ..|cn and 'l 1 G"f.d<, Shawl*. 
Sk .i! •, !>: KPdni.s, Gl-.ves. t‘liildrenN (Hoik- 
ing, and all Liu.U of We .ring Apparel. 
\ mvjaw or s:> vv.xr. 
■. n can o 1 r as tuanj g^ala as would 
•tliarwi •' si !iv t that m V iri *us s!i nh-s .-.in 
| .: 1,1 t'a- in d ve. The prn. -is is simple, 
t..'l any an ti- tin dye wPh per feet succ-m. I- 
■ c *.i i ..c.i i>i U riuri, .ii lc of ca ll 
F >.• .i: te ii.f'raiatinn i;i Py ncr, and giving u p«T- 
.-! k !•,••• w hat J,*r-« ar. ’••■•i ad 1 * «1 > »• over 
.iti v i!,i,y vi'n. '• i! iv ll v A 
•• v 11 T in I * v ■. i. C- <>r.or. S m t»\ 
i-a:i *..i n price—lti C« .-;ts. Matitf.u tint'd I*. 
P) W E !z rl'i.'i E.\>, 
•Jtid Uuo* ■ w a y, Host i* 
F"! d liv d « eild |'-| S cefi'-rnllv. 
•/ 'l 
i % 
For Hat0., Mice, Roaches, Ants, Tied Bu^s, 
'.lot is m Furs. \Vo •!■ :.• CvC., laiOCts u:i 
.'lants. Fowls, Animals, &c. 
•ut u;» J',*., b a: 1 ;1 •' INxes, BoitT s m Flask-. 
3 aul b f'u 1 Public Institutions, \o. / 
*• O.dy i- fallible rem* lies knawi 
** hi fr.au i'i.;s"us." 
N-d i!;i;!>£*t< us to the Human Fan-ay.** 
*• Katsc ut* 1 tli.-ii- h i. 4 to ili:.’’ 
1 /S«•! wholes-do la :»U UiV cili.s. 
j S I I by all and Ri-TaiFrs •’ycrywh re. 
A ’:l BK'niir. 1 of ail wdr.hi'- s imitit. .n>. > 
g i‘See tha' •• t .«>rail's” uame is mi C.iuii b bolt!’ 
and Fiask, before you buy, 
Addr -44 Henry R. Costar. 
I*hn- t!‘al TH.por 4‘'C Km .u*wav, N. Y. 
S .1 1 by C. '1. I’KCK, Wlnk-saL* and r* tafl A-.wnt. 
8ih1k 151 Is worth, Me. 
_ -__ c 
Blacksmith Notice. , 
I! K un ! T-i/!:" 1, thankful for past favor-, 
1 
vrNY-< t iuiorm tiic ptiblio that ho will | 
ontinue tho u 
Blacksmith Businoss, 
t tho old -if.in 1 inrui ’ily occupied by Ji-hu II- 
illcii an I lately by .I 11. C do .t Co., on 
1IU7 Ell .STREET, 
.ii 1 hope* hv strict attention to business t luei :i 
t a lin.-r.il share t ; itr tn ^c. 
l\iili'-ul.u attention j- mi to 
'mmi 
\;y ...... >M. in-t.r", i .\l\HLE TEAM' 
l\lk ’AX -m be .-i. lied bv calling on j 
J. ii. ( >MS j •' 
l-:ilsu rth, l>tc. IT. 
GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS, 
a:; J all ■ thcr hit;!' of 
■Tarble r.nd Sosn Stone Wc:k 
execute,! by | 
john o-Ht^isra^ I'. 
CK: :-o»T, a*. | 
Wc i:it, 1 t«> keep ci*H‘tmtly on o» ^Jl P j 
iriety «i M uuim-.it.il sv- k. Our facilities un 
Muining St k. a I ’irr n on ti.e bu.«inc •«. 
i.di a.4 to enable n< t1* i-iltl ■ d Marble and Good 
Y>rk, ut as low a price can bo obtained at any j 
ace ; and we ball iky t d » *■>, with all whi 
ivi- .m oc -i-i mi t j-nr-i.... i- anything in our line ! 
business, it they ,%,i| .honor us with a call < 
Uucksport, lk-o. Hth, 1m-1. is la 
P h o I o (j r a p /.' s , 
CarO-s »!«! Visiles. 
A M 15 It OTYl’ES, 
mi l .ill kinds of Picture-. nui U* at 
D N MOOR’S * 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
Ai n Sin i.i.!', i| o'in- ilu- kb v\ orth House,. 1.1! 
worth, Jlc. 
[Ml K -■ii!i'cl i' "i- bus ition hand a large assortment I "i the bile -i -.1 J.- d-« a -i ;imr*, A.C., N now 
ef.urtd in I'un.kh all wbo may gis ** liiiuu call with 
liotograpln*. or oi lo-i- Iikene*>i -. at the most iimmjii- 
>h jirii- s. and in ihi :no-i ta-him able stvb-'. 
II a ;i. .. ■ 1 li .> fl t N" -»■ rv i.-os of Mr. \ I. ,M A ItK >, 
ie of t!ii■ Is I ;;> i-i in the "late, uml being in eon- 
.:.!! II .1 ij the rite mid m ssro I*--. <»t Card." 
id f i'.i-o* -. lu-i |H*'iian l to fm ni.sh t aiil and Al 
im I*ietine» in a.i\ (jMiintits, plain or cidoied. 
I ‘a 11 ii-<t l.j attention ds e to e »;. iujr artd tiigras • 
to life d/e ...all jdettiM *. A No coloring in India 
k, <»j|. and ss .iter nd«»ia. 
Ail are im iied to cull and examine spe imens anh 
•ices. 
•N. IK— '‘ati.-fji iun given in all ta«cs or no charge. 
1>. N. MOOli. 
K.lsworth, Nov. 5th, 1K53, 4.; 
CASH, f 
at the highest market price, 
paid for j 
¥7001 SKINS 
Ey AIKK.V, EKOTMERS. | 
Ellsworth, Aug. Cth. ‘2U 
Tenements to Let 
_, Ev M. BECKWITH, Lli.K. rrti. 
febru*!/. Ml 
■ wim imiiHim w rwwimhiw—n—iwt 
Got tho Best. 
THE EMPIRE SHUTTLE 
SW/S'lif® 
is on exhibition at 
A. T. JEVXV«iO\% 
whoro all are invited to c II and examine. 
f I! HE Empire Machine has taken any quantity 
■ of Premiums, and would have taken non 
Premiums if there had b -en more Pairs. 
Why the Empire. M ichinc is idler than any nth' 
1. It makes the ink or a shuttle stitch, which 
w ill neither rip nor ruvcl, and n alike on hath side*. 
2. It has neither cam uor cog wheel, and the 
least possible fiiction, and runs as smooth as glasr, 
and is emphatically a Xiiscless Machine. 
5. It performs perfect sewing on every descrip- 
tion of material, fro u leather to the finest muslin* 
with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the coars- 
est to the finest number. 
4. It requires fifty per cent, loss power to drive 
it than any other machine. A girl .2 years of 
a e cun w rk it steadily without fatigue or inju- 
ry to health. 
6. Its strength and wonderful simplicity of 
construction render it almost impossible to get 
nut of o.der, and is guarantied to give entire sat- 
isfaction. 
fi. Its scum? ire more firm and beautiful, being 
Hike on both sid-s, leaving no ridges to wear oft' 
!>y washing and ironing. 
7. The tension of both thread* is got on the 
mrfacc of the machine; you do not have to turn 
file machine up side down to get tho tension of the 
lower thread. When the tension isonco adjusted 
>u the Empire Machine any quantity of sewing 
:an be done without change. 
8. Its scams cannot be removed without pick- 
ing or cutting them, as it is a firm solid stitch. 
lb This machine has been examined by the 
uost profound expoits and pronounced to be Sim- 
doily and Per ft tlufi outlined, 
10. Wo respectfully inyitc all who may desire 
o supply themselves with a superior article to 
•all and examine this Vnrir tied Machine. An in- 
fection of this machine will satisfy any person 
>f its grout superiority to anything in the market. 
J IYB III II. m Ill'Ll Util1. IS SUIJieiClII, III CII- 
ib!e any person to work it to enttro sat infliction. 
ry*Ono of the Empire Machines can bo seen 
n operation, at Miss Adda Ilia fit's Dress and 
’I :ik Making ltooin, over A. 1\ Greeley's Store, 
Hain Street. 50 
'j?:££!& aEiSPJKiiti;,*sxr& 
FEATURES 
jfolden Sheaf Whiskey 
ai. k 
Vine Inyn dients, 
l 'urej'nl Distillation, 
Delicate Flavor, 
Uniform L'/uiracU r. 
Ii Contains in a Concentrated form 
THE DISTILLED JUICES 
or 
WHEAT, EYE and COEN. 
free from all dcleteri-un substan •• s. 
Posseeslug ilcsc qualities, it h is become a s'tridard 
r;n-1i is highly recoinmcudod by Chcnmu, Phyai- 
i.i« .i.i ! Connoirisurci. 
<;:>3.:»s:v siiEvr «iiMii:v 
th 11-ti itl >n «>f the mut car fully selected 
I'hkat, Iti k a.nl C '.in. a.id Cumbiu- s 
iu nirii ir:, 
Mj.D/CI.\. L an 1 
i; r.n; rr.RATin: 
ropertfes ivhi :h render it deservedly popular sis u 
STRTOILY PURE STIMULANT. 
T!.l- it. 1 Whi-i. y iJ put up by th? subscribi in 
ch, and offered t 
Tnvite by histriM-li: ; tg'-ni* throughout the country 
*l al- !• 11 n .id bis warehouse iu ttuston, in bar 
,!-. h ili !• .rr if d k 
1:i• 1:. In .’s d -irons id procuring a pur-*, liable nrti- 
: d J; »l ItlMN H II! -1 v K V it r. i-oii.hl. pr !,., v 
n V t" 11. ill r»* a:: 11 •• •» i!. !•> liru o' I'i ii .'girt for 
ti ll D1CN MIKAK V. IIU-KKV,*' or s, ,l th. ir nr.hr. 
»r any q in’: y re.gi red to the General Depot lor its sab- 
91 Washington Street, Boston. 
I- •’* !• .• o-C ••• I in a i.eat pasteboard box, to 
not its ?afe tr ir.sportiiti.jn. 
C. A. Iticliards, 
(i E N CllAL agent, 
!>B IVa t'iisivr(:)2i Sirecl, 
r.. on. dan. ls»il. llOSTOJf. 
oi k.f ill by C G. Deck. ly:s 
hnsrican and Foreign Patents 
If. ii. c»»v, 
SOLlClTOll OF 1’AfKNTS. 
a/* J o* >if S. Pahnt H'.t.s/tin'jlont (u/ttft 
/at .let of 
7G State Street, opposite Ililby Street, 
IJ o’ s t o N 
t H ITiiiir \!m i." i-i i. .I.-- of upwards of twenty 
\ 3 'i^.c.i.T .'j* Patents iu the l' in ted 
.. ■ s a is. in lire.* liritao. Prance and ether Foreign 
1 I. uda, Aaaigimuuta 
d .... I* p -r I' ro '"r 1* it titi xt*culed un lilj- 
il in-, an 1 with disp it 'h. IE-• arches made lute 
inr.i. an .-r I’ .r n w rh*. !•■• Tinin- the validity oi 
tint ot Patent-. I minus—Hiivl legal or other ad v let 
•:,'ba'i .1 ill all matt'rs tone! if the panic. Copies of the 
aims «d any patent furni'hed l.y remitting One Dollar 
H-iginiients recurd'd at Washington. 
The A.ein'i ianot only lh largest iu New Euglaud, but 
irough it inventor* h ive advantages for securing Pa 
nl-. .-I a*cert.dning tie* pat-lit.»bili;y ..I inventions, un 
.«*i !"••.] |»y% if not niiMim nr ably -up rior t >, any which 
111 be offered th- in « Ucw le- e. Tin* Testimonials below 
j-r n mi' n .HUli l. M Ltr^nD b A I 111 
ATI.N I’ • » KM'i; i!rm the r:her :and ii'.'l Cl'bv 
'TUB biM' ru.».»f OK YDVANTAtiBS AMI Aim. 
; 'i. ii- would mill that he has abundant runson to t»e 
v •. »»»1 ii pr o, i.'mr >i: lift other oilice of the kind 
the e.'i.irg s foi pr. -s-i'Mial services so moderate-- 
ln* uam. iise prueti of the suhserila-r duriiur twenty 
■ms I'.'i't, ! is -n vhleil him to accumulate a vast collar. 
•u I 34e Cidf.lt. ..a dial o.a ml decisions relative to pa 
lit.*. 
Till-", b 1 -s hi* e\t••n*:vi- library nf local "and me 
.e ,il .v .! and Mil acc'-u .is M | iteiiis* granted ii 
e .- lie- nd I'..i" lender him able, beyond 
m i" -• ij■. f.ties i.,r obtaining 1* ii.nt*. 
All m i' v <•; a i *ori v to \\ a*!iim ton. t.* procure a 
r-i. ..nd th” usuai re.it U lay there, are hero save.: 
vcuturs. 
TKSTIMi).VIALS: 
*• I Mli I ! !. i* ..f the »*..• f capable. <,nd 
I" v* V.!; .Ill I I. .V.! had til. l.li 
icourse.” Cil.YULf.8 MAS N, 
U tu mi»'inner of Patents. 
I ini' In ■■ Mil in assuring inventors that they 
h pci amort comp* tail and truntwar 
y ■ 1 ■ .'•’■• pm ■ .• t*.• appli.'ntioiia m a 
n. i.. '■ *r i: *■ i■ h e.i. y* an 1 favoiahle couaider- 
.Ii J. P.l’ >.l il'-e. | 
l.i'.mi xi> r.ruivP, 
('• u.tin• .oner of Patents. 
Vr II II I'll., f.r ie Till IvTBKN nppli- 1 
-I .;I b. one of vd’ h uateuU have been grant 
an-irr. nirrprn /. Sich unmis;:!1 *i‘hl« pro«d 
\ i.tb 'ii •*: 1 ihdit;, •'« part I' a>U me to icoci.i- 
; t ■ In ii to procure tie ir pa- j 
,ii,.i,*. ltn> ni.>rt fait III u! 
ii o.i their Cii'cs, and at very reusoiiabl' 
JOHN 'J'A tall AUT. 
,h •h-i.rriber. in e .ursa of his * 
<i ., appUeatinii*, M \ 
\ MVi.W.- 1 \ I U\ 0X1. t *1.1 h was decided 
his /'MIT, In the r. ,.4 uer of Patents. 
K. II. 1:1M*V. 
]: ... !*■ 1*. I Jy4 J.v 
Family Flour, 
J boh (Judo (it y Millsi 
HU bb's l\i> hanye Mi i/s, 
Ho / Farmer's Flour, 
■li bbls W illiam Hams' .1, 
1 bbls Como F. O. F., 
j bbls River Mills, 
oO Ibh Bu tschy's Bislt 
— ALSO— 
"oid supply of 
II GOODS, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 
Will pay the highest market price for Country 
roduec. 
STORE O.V WATER STREET. 
TIIUMAS MAHAN. 
Kliswrth, Dec. 20th, 18G3. 4'J 




at the S arc fur/nriiy orru’fieJ t’J 
liU.'U, ltr’Olliers. 
j >11 x l>. uicuaiidj. 
NEW FIRM* 
I 
— AND — 
i SAUNDERS & PETERS, 
M A lN J?TREKT, LLLSWORTH MK. 
PI HIE subscribers have taken flic store formerly 
■ occupied b\ ]•' A. DUTTON, on Main street, 
and are now opening a largo and well selected 
•Mck of Woods, just purchased in Boston, among which are the iullowing : 
Black Silks, Alpaccas, Merinos, Wool Reps. 
Delaines, All Wool DcLuincs, ^cjtek l'laids, 
DAMASKS, 
Tabic Linen. Nap-ins, (hashes, Diapers, 
Brilliants, and White Linens. 
CAMBRICS, MUSLINS and LAWNS. 
Plain and Check Cambrics, White Mullins and 
Lawns. 
FLANNELS. 
White, Blue, Red and tiray Flannels, Twilled and 
Plain. Opera flannels. 
SHAWLS. 
A good vaiiety of Woloen Shawls, in Long and 
fcquare, in new est patterns and colors. 
BALMORALS. 
In great variety of Styles and Ib ices. 
IIOOP SKIRTS. 
Ladies’arid Misses’Hoop Skirts in nil the Lost 
makes and at the lowest prices. 
»Ve have a largo variety of ladies’and Childrens’ 
Toots and Shoes, and would invite particular 
attention to this department. 










MOLASSES, of all grades, 
fresh and nice, and all the diflieront kinds that 
ire usually found in a (Jreccry Store. 
£17“C >uutry produce taken at thu highest mar- 
ket price. 
We would invite all to call and examine our 
*ood.« before making their purcha cs. We feel 
: mfident that we can givo y.u good bargains. 
Saunders A refer. 
Ellsworth Oct. 22d. 1803. 40 
A. M. IlOPKINS, 
Granite Block, Main Street, 
5 1 AS just returned form boston, with a la g* 
C B. stock of goods which will bo sold low foi 
.•ash, 
MEAL, W. I, GG0D3, 
And Groceries of all h inds, 
JiM received a fresh lot of Citron. Cur- 
rents, Raisins, Cra liberies aud 
Apples. 
lias a pure article of Burning Fluid, Kero 
yenc, Whale ami N. F. Oil. 
lie will ulsu keep An hand a select stuck of 
BOOTS 8? SHOES 
Xml Ladies’ Lubber Loot', with a large fetoek of 
inJiei*1 iiooti* and 8hoes, which were selected 
vith care and purchased low lor the market. 
The ladies arc invited to examine tho stock ol 
>ress Goods now in store. 
A share of patronage solicited. 
ALBERT M. HOPKINS. 
Ellsworth, Nov. 24, 1803. 18 
PAINTING, r^l DOORS. 
GLAZING, nn Sash, Blinds, 
‘AINTS l GLASS, j | jjj GLAZED WINDOWS 
■ -tin,' nn.i. 
X ing the citizens of Ellsworth axnl vicinity, 
lint they have taken tho 
Shop at the East Enel of the Bridge. 
rhero they will carry on tho 
Painting Business 
n all its branches, and l»«>pe tbafj they nny* re- 
live a share of public patronage. 
All orders from out of the village promptly at 
eit.lcd to. 
Ml kinth of PA1XTS, itT.ASS and /M/.Y7- 
r;A*’.s 7 no LX Kept m .-ah*. 
They will also keep lot hale 
I30HS, SASH. BUNDS l LLAZEQ WINDOWS 
fall sizes. I 
t. FUAZIER & SON. I 
BA AC FR A7.1J1 It. 
IlLToS FRAZIER. 15 April 30th. I 
Oixo Price 
BOOT & SHOE STORE 
_ 
■ i 
pH I have jiut returned from TW- ( t I ton with tho best stock of Boot- 
pfo-Vj igfirj 11 “d >huca ever offered in tLi. market. 
One price is the only fair trade; then the one 
hat chaffer* gets no better served than the one 
hat pay* the price asked. Here a child buys ns 
heap as a man or woman that weigh* four hun- 
,re«l pounds. No variation from prices unless the 
foods are found to bo imperfect. 
Good Goods, one price, small profits and. quick 
urns arc better than poor goods, two pricer., large 
irofits and long turns. 
I have an Extra lot of 
MOCASSIKTS, 
fu«t received from the manufacturers at Cash j 
trices. Also, Boot end >hoo 
Stack and riuditius. 
At the Ellsworth, Root and Shoe Store, 
Main Street. 
A. S. ATHERTON. 
Ellsworth, Dee. it Ji 
N. B. Best quality double 
ioled st’ivtd calf Bout* £5,00. 
(FRIENDS AND RELATIVE. 
OF T11E 





All who.have Fricudsand Relatives in the Army 
or Navy, .-houl ! take especial enre that they bo 
amply supplied with these Pills and Ointment; nnd 
where the bravo Soldiers and rail'-rs have neglocfc- 
•d to provide thoiOKclvci with them, no bcfcler 
present can bo sent them by their friends. They 
'have been pioved to bo tbc soldier’s never failing 
friend in the hour of need. 
Coughs and Cclds affecting Troops. 
I Till be speedily relieved and effectually cured 
by u-hig these admirable medicines, and by pay- 
uig proper attention to the Directions which are 
aU.iohcd to each Pot or P< x. 
foick Headaches and Want of Appotite, 
Incidental to Soldiers. 
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise 
from trouble or ann venues, obstructed perspira- 
tion, or citing and drinking whatever is unwhole- 
some, thus disturbing the healthful action of the 
liver and stomach. Those organs must bo reliev- 
ed, if you desire to be well. The Pills, taken ac- 
cording to the printel instructions, will quickly 
produce a healthy action in both liver nnd sfcon 
ach, and as n u itural consequence a clear head and 
,;oud appetite. 
Weakness and Debility induced by over 
fatigue, 
H'ill soon disappear by the use of those invalti 
able Pills, and the soldier will quickly itcquiro 
idditlonal strength. Never let the bowels b« 
cither confined nr unduly acted upon. It may 
seen* strange that Holloway’s Pills should bo rec- 
ommended for Dysentery nnd Flux, many persons 
supposing that they would increase the relaxation. 
Tili-• is a great mistake, for theso Pills will col lect 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all the 
icrid humors from the system. This medicine 
will give tone ami vigor to tho whole organic sys- 
tem, however deranged, while health and strength 
follow as a mat ter of course. Nothing will stop 
the relaxation of the Dowels so su c as this fa- 
mous medicine. 
Volunteer-* Attention ! Indiscretions of 
Vn.ilh 
S >res nn 1 Ulcer.*, Dutches and dwellings, can 
with certainty l»o radically cured, if the Pills are 
hiken night and morning, and tho Ointment bo 
freely used uj stated in the printed instructions.— 
If treated in any other manner, they dry up in one 
part and break nut in another. W hereas this 
•Jintment will remove tho humors from the system 
and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy luan, 
it will require a little perseverance in bud oases 
to Insure a lasting cure. 
For Wounds cillior occasionod by tho Bay- 
onet, Sabre or tho Bullet, Soreaor Bruises 
To which every Soldier and Sailor are liable, 
‘hero are no medicines so .safe, sure aid conven- 
ient us Holloway’s Pills and Ointment. The poor 
Wounded and almost dying eulTeier might have his 
wounds dressed immediatoly, il ho would only 
provide him,'. 11 with this matchless Ointment, 
which shoul l be thrust into the wound and smear- 
ed all around it then covered with apiece of linen 
from his knapsack and compressed with a hand- 
keichief. Taking night and morning l» or 8 Pills 
to cool the system and pres ent inflammation. 
Every Soldier’s k it lipstick and Seaman’s chest 
should be provided with these valuable remedies. 
CAUTION!—None uro genuine unless the 
wouis** Holloway, New Yoke and London '’are 
liscrnablo as a. Water mark in every leaf in tho 
nook of directions around each pot or box; tho 
< me may be pi lii.ly seen by h tiding t/:e leaf to the 
'ifrht, y\ ha id em reward will bo given to any 
me rendering such informat u as may lend to tho 
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing them 
to be spurious. 
%* Sold at the manufactory of Professor Hol- 
loway, 80 .Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Boaters in Medicine, 
throughout the civil zed world, in boxes, ut 25 cti 
l>2 cents and :?i each. 
jpSTIheru is considerable saving by taking tho 
lUrger size*. cowly40 
N. 15.— Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorde r :ir<i affixed to each b"X. 
py Dealers in my well known medicines can 
save Show Caids, Circulars, tic., sent them ekkk 
»f expense, by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 
Maiden Line, N. Y. 
tURE YOUR COUGH FOR THIRTEEN CENTS. 
riie Best and Cheipe-t Household Reme- 
dy in the World. 
MADAME ZADOC POSTER’S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY. 
TLU'6 Curative Hu In:in 19 
warranted if used according 
to directions, to cure in ull 
crt'gH Cough s.Coldn, Whdbp 
iug Cough, A 'lhmu, and .ill 
utlectiou* of the Throat au 
Luugr. 
Mal'r Zautic Porter'• 
Balaam is prepared with uil 
tin requisite care and Skill, 
from a combination of tha 
best rouedns the vegetable 
kiugd. hi a fluids Its reme- 
dial qualities are based on 
its power to assist tha 
healthy and vigorous circu 
tation of tho blood, through 
the lungs It is not a «io 
lent remedy, but emollient, 
warming, searching and uf 
f'vtive ; can be taken by 
the oldest person or young- 
9sl child. 
Madame Zadot Ptirftr't 
I Balaam has been in use by 
I the public for over 18 years, I and has acquired its present 3 sale simply by being t’etora 
mended bv those Who Lave 
i*( n it. u.“ir amictfi ni' iMis ami mmr*. 
MOST I VI'()kTJi\ T.—Mad'e ZADO( PORTER'S 
uratii Halsum is sold ai a price \v hirh brings it in the 
•arh of every <• to kc-p it nonvenlent for use. The 
itnrly use o! a single bottle wijl i-r^ve to be worth luO 
lutes its cu.'t. 
\OTlCK.SaY•* your money /—Do not he pefuaded 
• purchase article* at 4s. to $1, which do uot contain ibu 
irluesof a Id rt Dottle of Madame porter’s Curative 
ilul.sntu, the cost of manufacturing which Isas greet as 
.hat (.f altm si ;u,y other m« «:i« c end the very low 
0 ice at whicli it is sold, make* the profit to the seller up 
mi nlly >m til, and unpi iuciph'd d< all s will MUuelunes 
■ •imn“i !•.-.■• me.lii .M > on which their profits are 
■ ui'av’M cu*t« inti> > >t uj*on hating Miulhine 
/orlei’s, ami mo •• < ther. A>k f< Madame l'urti r’s Cu* 
Hi. !■. ; :< ■ Id els Ml. 1 in lurge bottle* at ‘jjh 
is., aii.l take i.o other. It you can not get it ut one 
'•••* » .. oher. 
T. Sold by nil Druggist* at 13 cts and In forger hot 
les at U5 m*. 
11 U.h & KICKF.L, Proprietors. N. York. 
C. tl. Peck Agent lor Milbworth. Geo. C. Goodwin 4 
Ronton Mass., G enure 1 Agents fur New Knr and: 
_is)T2 
NEW GOODS. 
3 YIi LI subscribers havo juit purchased a large 
a Uboul ttucut of 
1) H V GOODS, 
v'd h ti e; offer to tlie public at tho lowast raar- 
u t pr ices. Also, a large assortment ol cu«tou* 
liudo 
HOOTS A.XD SHOES 
> f *11 Urn's. 




AV. 1. Good*, 
Provisions, and 
Groceries, Ac., &c. 
C, untry produce taken at the highest market 
n ioes. 
J. 4 J. T. CRIPPEJf. 
EM.worth, Kov' 16. Imtt 
Ft)R SALE. 
subscriber keeps constantly on Land, tad. 
a for sale, 
Tar, E’itrli, Oakum, 
Uoafs ond. Oars. 
Repairing *uf Routs and Vessels at sl ort 
lolico. 
At tho old stand. 
ISAAC M. GRANT. 
Ellsworth, .V.ty 4, 1B€3. tf 
Photograph Album Pictures in 
Oil Colors, 
’nmprfoinir in nil 29 ilirVi rc ut *»»t% : Antonin 
1 ine*, lint Icrflies J1 *8*t*>, Rirds, Y\fl«! Flowers l- riitt and ItUm-onm, White Mountain kcenerv ltuiea 
Views on the Hudson, pfc.. ets., pfy. 
7 
Ri esy J.rtdy'x At hum *houhl contain no me codUm of 
thane choice Works of Art. * 
^ 




MinifACtartr »mi d«*)«r in 
SAaK&SHSo STA3H*e 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED DUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
limine at ahort notion, 9loom OrlttmiU 
I 
• KUawortb. Mo. 
DAVIS * 1.0 HD, 
wli Irani, and ratall da.lara In 
4ARDWARK, IRON AND STEEL 
49 lfo. 4 Mai* Strut. Ellswoit*. 
aiken^brotheiis. 
MALMS II 
STOVES, IRON SINKS. LEAD PIPES, 
rcsicR. *o, *«•.*«• 
iJr.Vania, Pressed, Japaned and Glass 11 art. 
Mannfactorara o(J 
^ 3 21 W A 3 3, 
Main Street, Ellaworth, Me. 
a. *. ai*««. I «• »• MM. > r * *"“ 
"oyster AND EATING HOUSE. 
J. W. COOMBS. Pnormeion, 
©3SI)D3333 331)12, 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
1IKWRY A. WALKER, 
Deputy Sheriff for Hancock Connty. 
eiMnoo— ORLAND. OIBeowith Cha'a nooalln, Raq 
All bnaineaa inmiated to hiaeara promptly elected. 
January 27, 1B61. *lf 
SPRINGFIELD TIRE 81 MARINE INS. CO 
(tncorporatad, 1849 ) BPKINQFIKLP, Maaa. 
Cash Capital and Surplus. Jan. 1, 1801. 
84,12,080. 
Laaaea paid to date, $1,119 691 39. 
W*. tloeaia, Jn ,Sec y. K. raaante. Treat, 
n. T. llama. Ureal Falla, N. It., ileneral A fart 
for Maine and New llantpehire. 
Thla aid and well eatabltahed Company eontianea to 
Inenrt the raft claeaaa of haanrds at eqoitahla rate,.— 
•elected, uetaenea, uwrmnge. 
• lyears, at reduced rate#. If9 Premium .Vefc# to Sign 
If9 imimcad t9 Pay. Apply to 
Ijft J .T. 09000D Agent, Ellsworth. 
S3. ctJ F TT AtiB, 
Counsellor* and Attorney* at Law. 
fir an it9 Block, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
The under#!rned have this day eatered Into copartner- | 




Elleworth, Noe. 10,1SAJ. *4 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COUNSELLOR* AT LAW, 
■LUWOSTtl.MAI** 
AU legal business entrasted to their tare will be faith- 
fully and offisienily managed. Conveyances, Contracts, 
Bond*. fro., prepared with accuracy and dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of all dtnominatious eon 
•lantly for salt at the office. 
a. waTaaiocas. l. a. aifuaT. 
Elite “"th. Oet. lit, IMS. *• 
WAR CLAIMS 
FOR HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Having obtained a LICENSE, as Requirea 
by the Excise Laics of 1S(>2, to act ms 
CLAIM AGENT, 
W The subscriber is prepsred to secure Pensions for 
Wounctod or Disabled Soldiers, Wido ws 
Minor Children, Ac. 
.■-ALdf»- 
ARREARS OF PAY 4* tiGUNTY MONKY 
soared for Invalid Soldiers, Widows or Utlrs. 
gy Every Soldier wounded In buttle, or disabled by sick 
ness or disease coutracted in the service, while in the 
line or his duty, is entitled to a Pension. 
KTTha Widow and Minor Children of every Soldier who 
dies in the service, or Is killed In battle, or dies of dis- 
ease or wounds contracted in the service, are entitled 
So a Pensioo. 
U A Bouuty of $100 is due and can he obtained by me 
far the Widow, Children, Father, Mother or Hcira of 
•very Soldier who is killed or dies in the acmes 
also, all hack pay, arrears of pay, and all allowances 
XXdue the 9eldier at the lime of his death. 
Ail Pensions commence only from the date of the ap 
plication, in each ease. 
Applications sent me by mail, giving full particulars, 
win b« promptly attended to and information given wtth- 
•er ruaaoa, if a postage stamp is enclosed te pay return 
ftstsfe. 
The promptest attention will be given to all elalms en- 
raeted to me, and my rbargee teitl be very moderate. 
Act all who have claims be sure and call upon 
8. WATERHOUSE, 
41 ELLfWORTH. Me 
EUBEX CARTER, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
far the sale of 
Wood, Bark, Spars, Railroad Tias 
and other Merchandise, at the earner of Endl 
•at! and Charlestown streets, Rotten Mass. 
HATHAWAY A LANODON, 
Dealers in 
ram ashd mmi, 
No. 186 State Street, 
(Formerly 1$ Long Wharf,) 
•IUI BAIBA WAT, | 
«... C M VO ETON. 
NEW STORE AND 
New Goods. 
fWMIB striaefiber has taken the store formerly 
JL occupied by R. Gerry, Jr., at Ellsworth 
Mis, and has jest refereed from Boston with a 
good stock of 
FLOUR, MEAL 
and Groceries of all kinds. 
X. bum «h.i«* rmri.ljr of 
Biy Goods, Boots, Shoes, 
CStaM ana Cattery Ware, 
ealseted with tare and pereheeod loir for the mar- 
ket. 
All persons art respectfully invited to examine 
the stock ef goods now in store. A share of p»t- 
nuf. Mliciud. 
John T. Whitcomb 
■llmrth r.lla, Oet. 11. 40 
FARM FOR SALE 
TU S subscriber offers for sale the Farm now owned by hisa, formerly the homestead ot 
Bee. Samuel Ingalls; said farm contains 140 acres 
of land, has good buildings, consisting of wood 
•hod.-*table, carriage home, two barns, work shop 
An. Thera are 400 cords of weed standing, on the 
land. Also an excellent chore privilege and easy 
access to an abundance of marine manures; end 
an establishment for the pogie fishing business, 
with a Urge fish-boose and dock for small rss- 
uls, 
AUe a small vessel of about 40 teas burthen, 
well fitted in everything, one anti a half years old. 
The above property is offered for sole cheap for 
CASU, in separate lota, or the whole, or will be 
exeanged for ether valuable property. 
field property is situated on the western-side of 
Weekeeg Neck, in Sallivaa. 
E. G. INGALLS. 




UU1LY SOAP -MAKER. 
ECONOMY nECONOMY ! 
gvery Fnmllv can make its OVTX SO A P from W'lisfc 
EUtktn Ormt at a cost of only VO l R CEXTS 
I«r pound with fiapoalfter, which is times the 
#Cr«mftk of PoUtk 
Full particular, accompany each onc-pound ikom oan. 
XO~TICK. 
The geauiuc Supouidrr is only put up in 1-lb iron 
by the 
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANl’FACTt'RING Ce. 
Patentee* and tulv manufacturer*. 
H>1Tarr yi counterfeits 
1 lie sure you buy the iron cau. 
For sale by 
Ohas. Teppan. ifl Itlacksttm* St-, Boson. 
Merrill Brothers, Hi State at.. 
imi-PM-ot And Druggists and Grocers genorally. 
W ANTED. 
• j,** toH|| HADLEYS HISTORY OK 
«£•> TUB UUKA T REBKLLION." in Ik.Suu 
for ili. . l.ir L-iurni,.>’.'0 Mill l>« paid. 
Amj uni wiki,, uag«€. iu . bwi- 
.aM, m*9 -ddfM. «.cbcr iu «r on or by anil. 
E- D MUISrl*, 
Xub.Bf., B«ugp(. 
|P K K K D 0 M NOTICE, 
Public not oe If hereby given that 1 have given 
tn my son, Howland E. Davis, his time to act for 
himself until he shall arrive at full age; and here- 
after I fhall claim none of his wage* nor pay 
debt* of hi* contracting. 
JBS3E DAVIS. 
Ducksport, Jaa. 12, 1SC4. 52* 
pRKEDO M NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that 1 have relinquished 
to my son, Richard II. Orcutt, the residue of his 
tiino during his minority, I shall claim none af 
his oarnings nor pay any debts of his contracting 
after ibis date. EMERSON ORCUTT, Jn. 
Witness:—A. Backus. 
Amherst, Jan. 1, 1804. 52* 
J^RKEDOH NOTICE." 
The public arc hereby informed that fora valuable 
consideration paid me hv my minor son, Rodney 
[ farter, on the Ifith day of October last past, that I 
| have released him his time until he is twenty-one 
years of age, and shall claim none of his wages, and 
will notpav any of his debts. 
DAXIS J. CARTER. 
Witness:—X K.Sawtrk. 
Penobscot, Oct. 10, 1SS(V3. *52 
f|MIK subscriber hereby *1** public notice to all con* 1 cerne-l that he has been duly appointed and has 
uken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the 
estate of 
PICT EH II. EATON, late of Peer Isle, 
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving 
bonds as the law directs ; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to the said d«<ceased,s estate, to 
make immediate payme it, and those who have any de 
mauds thereon, toeahlbit the same for settlement. 
A. A- EATON. 
So. Peer Isle, Jan. \ 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
Jannarv, s. n l*A.t 
1^1 All II- IlAPLKY. Administrator of the estate of Nicholas XVaigstt, late of KJen, m said county, de. 
ceased, having presente,! his account of administration 
said estate for probate; 
Ordered, That th« said Administrator give notice thereo 
to all |er«<ns interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three w-eks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth on th- first 
Wednesday of IVbruary next, at ten of the clock tn the 
forenoon, ami shew cause, if any ihey have, why the 
same should u»t be a I low «d. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy,—Attest, 
42 A. A. Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court of P rebate held at kllsworth, within and for the 
County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday cf 
January a. n. 1«A4: 
n.M. :» XK'iEN r. Administrator of the estate of Mark It JOY, late of Oouldsboro’, in said county, de 
upon said estate for probate: 
Ordered,—That the said Administrator give notice to 
all persons interested.by causing a copy ofthis order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican printed at Kllsworth, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Kllsworth. in said county, on 
the fourth Wednesday of April next at ten of the clock 
forenoon, and shew cans-, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
A tme eopy—Attest: 
52 A. A. BARTLETT. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holdon at Kllsworth. within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
January, A. I*. 1864. 
Rl\ McFAULAND, Administrator of the estate of •• Alfred Austin, late of kllsworth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his account ef admin- 
istration ujHin said deceased’s estate for probate: 
Orarred.That the said Administrator give notice to all per 
sons iutcre»ted,by causing a copy of this order to be publish 
ed, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth American, 
printed in KUsworth, that they may ap|>ear at a Probate j 
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the first Wednesday of I 
February next, at ten of the clock m the forenoon, and | 
shew ranee, il any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed. ) 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. ) 
A trne copy—Attest 
6.: A A Bartlett, Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of 
January, A. D. 1864. 
HAYES PINKIIAM, Administrator de bonis non of the estate of Jcremian Craig, late of Orland, in 
said county, deceased, having presented his second ao- 
eount of administration upon said estate for probate-. 
Qr4*rtd,TbM the said Administrator give notice to all per- 
sons interested, by causit g a thi» ord*r to be pub 
iished three w«Kks successively tu the Kllsworth American, 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Ellsworth, in said county, CD the 1 
first Wednesday of February next, at ten o’clock lathe 
forenoon, and shew cause, if any th--*y have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trne sopy—Attest. 
52 A. A. Bartlett. Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and < 
for the County of Hancock,on the first Wednesday of j 
January, a. d. 1864: 
At. BRINK WATER, Administrator of the fetal# f • Sabin Pond, late of Ellsworth, in said county, de- 
ceased, having presented his account of administration 
upon said retat* f r probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice 
to all person* interested, by causing a copy of tins 
ord«r to be published three weeks successively in the 
KUsworth American printed, at Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of February next, at tea 
of the clock in the forenoon. and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
49 A. A. Bartlett. Register. 
At a Court ef Probate held at Kllswerth, within and 
for the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday 
of January, a. D. 1864. 
DANIEL MORGAN, Jr Administrator ef the estate of Daniel Morgan, late of Sedgwick, in said county, 
deceased, having presented his second account of Ad- 
ministration upon said estate for probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all persous tntere»ted, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, printed in Kllswerth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be holdeu at fcl!*worth on the first 
Wednesday of February next, at ten of the clock iu th* 
forenoon, and shew cauac, if ar.y they have why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A trie eopy—Attest: 
62 A. A. BARTLKTT Register. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and 
forth* County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday ck 
January. A. I>, 1864 
JOANN I1INCKLKY. widow of Jesse Hinckley, late of liluehill, decease*!, having made application to me for 
an allowance out of the persoual estate of said deceased 
also that commissioners may be appointed to set out her 
dower in said estate. 
Ordered,—That the said Joann Hinckley, give notice 
thereof to all persons interested, by canting a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in the 
Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on 
the first Wednesday of February next, at ten o’clock in the 
foreuoou, and shew cause, if any they have, why an 
allowance should net be made. 
pinrrs rrrr 
A tnte copy,—Attest, 
AJ A. A. Baitlbty, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for the 
County of !lanc<ick, on the first Wednesday of Jaa 
uary, A. D. 1S64 
BENJAMIN I1UCKINGS, Administrator of the estate of William S lluckings, late ol Trenton, iu said 
County, deceased, having presented his account of ad- 
rai ftetraiion open said deceased’s estate for probate: 
Ordered—That the said Administrator give notice there- 
of to all person* interested, by causing a copy of this ord* r 
•o be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, p iuted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court, to be holden at Ellsworth on the 
first Wednesday of F-b. next, at ten of tbe clock in the j 
I forenoon, and shew cause, if auy they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TTCE, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
44 A. A- BARTLETT,Register. 
j^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
Whereas Muses tiooginj of Trenton, in the 
| County of Hancock, and State of Maine, by (vis 
deed of mortgage dated March 23tfc, 1862, and 
| recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, vol. 115, 
| page 247, the following described real estate situ 
! ated in Ellsworth, in said County, bouuded and ! 
: described as follows te wit : — Beginning at the 
| southwest corner of a lot belonging to George E. 
Fernald, on the northerly side of the road eros«- 
j ing Union River at the five saw dam, thei.oe run- 
umg westerly on said road ten rods, theuee north- 
; erly and parallel to said Fernald’s line eleven 
rods, thenee we.-terly and parallel to said road ten 
nods to said Fernald's northwest oorr.ar, and thence 
j southerly on said Fernald's line eleven rods to i 
| the place of beginning, and ooulainiug one bund- j 
I 
red and ten square rods. Said mortgage was as- 
signed to Mouroe Young and by said Young to 
the undersigned; said assignment recorded in said 1 
j Registry vol 119, page 39‘J. The conditions of 
said mortgage having been broken I hereby 
claim to foreclose the same. 
William C. 
January 16, 1864. 3wl 
llEUIFFS SALK. 
Hancock ss: January I’Jth, 1864. 
Taken on Executicn and will he sold at public 
auction at the office of fi. A F. Hale, in Ellsworth 
on Saturday the twenty seventh day of Fcbuary 
neat at ten o’clock in the forenoon, all the right 
in equity of redemption w’lioh Jiteph Hopkins, 
of Trenton, has or had ou the ninth day of Jan- 
uary inst. of redeeming the following described 
premises situated in said Trenton, an 1 being the 
• homestead of said Hopkins, bounded and dcscrib- 
j ed as follows to wit:—Beginning at Douglas's 
line at the north Cirner tf a 1 #t of land fold hv 
John Black to James Sp<ar, ther.co north 37^®. 
wu.-t hv sai l north side liue of said lot 48 rod*, 
then e south lG \ w st 6G rod* to the center of the 
road, 'hence South 73®, east 12 rods t<> .-aid D u 
hi** line, theuee north 37 4”* ea-t on said D u^lass 
line 46 nods to the plico of beginning, with *R 
tbe buildings thereon. Tbe vaiuo premise* being 
under (mortgage to W.»rren P. Hay ties of said 
Trentou by deni date! Se-pteinber 12, 1861, and 
recorded in Uane<:ck Registry of Deeds, vol 113, 
I P*ge 43i>. 
3*1 N. WALKER, Sheriff! ‘ 
AND 
Ready-made 
THE subscriber has just returned from Boston, and has purchased a largo stock of seasona- 
ble goods, which are well ndnptcd to this market. 
Xino years’experience in tho business in Ells- 
worth, enables him to understand tho wants of this 
community; and thankful for past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance of the same. 
Amongst this stock maybe found the following 
articles: 
ENGLTSH, FRENCH and 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive assortment ef 
VESTINOS. 
consisting of Silks, Velvets, Grenadines,Cashmeres 
and Marseilles of all Styles and colors. To- 
gether with a complete assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
All of which will be made up to order, or sold by 
tho piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A large Stock of Fall and Winter Clothing, suck 
as Overcoats. Frocks, Sacks and Business Coats, 
Pants and Vests, of all the most fashionable 
styles. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch I have one of the largest and best 
assortments ever before 'lgbt into Ellsworth, 
among which arc 
few Shirts, ■ 
IgP Bosoms, 
Collars, 
zfM U lores, 
141 Braces, nV Stocks, 
Cravats, 9 Handkerchiefs, Ac. 
L 11u aon« snori nonce ana in me tales 
ityles. 
EP^Country Traders supplied at wholesale prions. 
n7b. 
I have recently learned to cut 
SHIRTS, 
Bosoms, Collars and Wristbands, according to 
Baynutn's New Style of Measurement. All ladies 
know how difficult it is to make a good fitting 
shirt by the old plan. This trouble is now saved 
Call and get patterns and directions. 
GlftiLS Wanted—to work in shop, 
A.T. JELLISON. 
Ellsworth. Sept. 16, 1863. 
Now Stools. 
Fall Style Goods, 
1863, 
FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR.; 
Joseph Friend & Co., 
smm-ra MM’S 
and dealers in 
Rcaiiii-iHa&e £lotl)imj, 
ARE now opening the largest and best assort ment of 
FALL GOODS 




VESTINGS. 4c., fc., 
of all kinds, which we are prepared to make up 
tfc.order, at very short notice, and in the latest 
styles. We hare a large assortment of Gents’ 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Hats and Caps, 
of the late styles. Also a large variety of 
Ready-Made Clothing, 
of oar own make, which we guarntee will give 
good satisfaction, and will be sold at very low | 
prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sale, and Small Profit,. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, Septo tuber 1, 1663. 
A FEW REASONS WHf THE 
AsmH&sr vimm 
18 THE BIST. 
It Is made on the best principle, while the foreign 
watch Is generally made on no principle at all. 
I-et u* look at the contrast. The foreign watch is 
mostly made by women and boys, by kand. While 
their labor is cheap, their work is dear at any price. 
Such watches are mad* without plan, aud sold with- 
out guaranty* They are irregular in construction, 
and quite as irregular in movement. Thev are design- 
ed only to m*11. and the buyer is the party most thor- 
oughly sold. Those who have kept “ano-es,** “le- 
pine" and “Swiss levers” in professed repair for a 
few years will appreciate the truth of our statement. 
THE PLAN <►*' THE AMERICAN WATCH. 
Instead of being made of several hundred little i 
pieces screwed together, the body of the American j 
Watch Is formed of SOLID PLATES. No jar inter- 
feres with the harmony of Its working, aud no sud- 
den shock can throw its machinery out of gear. Se- I 
cession nf one part from another is unknown to its 
constitution- aud in riding or any business pusuit, it 
Is all held together a* firmly as a single piece of nu t- i 





We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our system, 
but QUALITY. We do not pretend that our Watch 
can be bought for le«s money than the foreign »avi«- 
believes but that for iu real value it is sold for one- 
half its price. 
OUR SOLDIER'S WATCH (named Wm. Ellen is 
what its name indicate*—Solid, substantial, aud al- 
ways Reliable—warranted to stand any amount of 
Marciiiug. Riding or Fighting. 
OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF WATCH 
named P. S. Hartlett is similar in sise gud general 
appcaraure. but has more jewels, aud a iwoi* elabo- 
rate finish. 
OURLADIL*' WATCH, recently brought out, is 
put up in a great variety of pattern*, many of them 
of rare beauty aud workmanship, is quite small, but 
warranted t < keep time. 
OUR YOI/XU UtXTf.MIAN'i WATCH ii nr at 
not large an i just the thing tor the pocket nf Young 
America. 
THE URtMiF of the merit* of our Watch n-ar be 
found iu the fact that we now employ over five hun- 
dred workmen in our factories, aud that we arv still 
unable to »upply the cossUUHljf iuervasinjr demand. 
OUR rilitCK-Ql ARTEU l‘i. \ IK WATCH i* tbi. 
tier and lighter tlian the other* w«- have il* *rriU-«| 
It* flue chronometer bttilancr i*drlicaul> adjusted to 
correct the variation ratted by change* of t*tnp*-ra 
Hire. These Watches are ehruoemctricahy rate !, 
ami an- tin- fruits of the latent experiment* m ehru 
noinetry and are made by our br-t workmen, iu a 
separate department of our fart.*-. E.#r tl«w fine.: 
time keeping qtiehlie* they ehalleage e»»n»[>ari»« >t» 
with the best work* of the mo-tr famous English aad 
Swiss makers. 
ROiUllXS k APPI.KTmN, 
Agents/xir the Amen-'nn JF«f. A Cmmpnmg, 
iS2 Broadway, N. Y. rowimil 1 
IMPORTANT 
5F5H1J! MJr&lVtW- 
Dll DOW continues to be consulted 
at his office. Nos 
7 and 9 Edloott Street, Boston, on all diseases of a 
PRIVATE OK DEMI’ATE NATl'llk. 
By a long course of study and p*ABt!bal experience tl 
unlimited extent, Df. D. has now the gratification of pre- 
senting the unfortunate with remedies that have never, 
since he first introduced them, failed to care the tao-t 
alarming cases of 
<10? ORUlldU AND STPHIU5. 
Beneath his treatment, all the horrors <>f venereal and 
impute blood, Impotcncy, Scrofula. Oonorrlnra, l leers, 
pain and ditties* In the regions of pr.»creation, Inflamma- 
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys, Hydrocele, Abccsses, 
Humors, flightful Swellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptoms attending this class of disease, are made te be 
eome as harmless as the simplest ailings of a shild. 
bK.M 1N AL R KAHN EBB. 
Dr. D. devotes a great part of his tiffie to the treatment 
ol those cavs caused by a secret and solitary habit,which 
ruins the body and mind, unfitting tin- unfortunate indi 
virtual for luisineas or society. Borne of the sail and niel 
ancholy effects produced by rarly lml>its of youth, sre 
Weakness of the Hack ami limbs, Dixxiness of the head, 
Dimness of sight, Pa'pitation of the heart. Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
S.\ mptoms of Consumption, Ac- The fearful effects on cite 
mi ml are much to he dreaded loss of memory, confusion 
of ideas, depression of spirits, :■ viI forebodings, aversion 
of society, setf-distrust,timidity. Ac., are among tbetvils 
produced, Such persons should, before contemplating 
matrimony, consult a physician of experience,and be at 
orce restored to health and happine**- 
Patients who wish to remain und* Dr. Dow’s treatment 
a few days or weeks, will he furnished with pleasant 
rooms, and charges for board moderate. 
Medicines sent to all parts of the country, with full di- 
rections f«>r use, on receiving description of your cases. 
Dr. in.w has also for sale the French Capottes, warrenteit 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three for $1 and 
a red stamp. 
HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dll. Dow, Physician and Burgeon,No 7 A 9 Kdinut Btret, 
Boston, in consulted daily for all disease* incident to tbs 
female system. Prolapsus I’terl, or falling of the Womb, ( 
Flour Albus, Suppression, ami other menstrual de-ange* 
ments, are all treatevl upon n-w pathological prloclpb-s, 
and speedy relief guxrant* d in a very few days b« in | 
variably certain is the new mode of tr.-atment. that most 
obstinate complaint* ylekl under it, and the afflicted per- 
son soon rejoice# in perfect health. 
Dr. D«>w has no d >ubt had greater eiperu-e.ee in ths 
cure of diseases "f women and children, thau any other 
physician in Boston. 
Boarding accomodations for patient* who may wish to 
stay in Boston a f«-w days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1848, having confine,! hi* w* *>1e a't.-n 
tion to an office practice, for the cure f private Disease* 
and Female Com plaints, acknowledges no superior in th* 
I'nited States. 
N. B — AD Idlers must coutai four red sumps or they 
will not be answered. 
Office Hours from 8 A. M to 9 P. Mi 
certain" cure 
IN ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MACE* 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a « toSr n 
above, upon all difficult and chronic disease# ..f every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gain'd a reputation which rails pa- 
tient* ftom ail parts the f.ntntry t 1 lain advte* 
Among the physicians in Boston, not e stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DV Di*W. N 7 Kmti- 
cott stieet, Boston. Those who need the servk « of ar 
experienced h> sician and surgeon should give him a call 
P. B. — Dr. Dt-w import* and has for «.»!e a new an id 
called the French Secret- Urdc* by mail. Two for f 
and a red stamp. 
Boston, April, 1863. ljlSs 
r■ 11JK undersigned lake thi# method to inform 
l the citizens of Ellsworth an*l vicinity that 







Also, raichiuerv for 
Planing Lumber, 
hard or soft. Pinning and Fitting Clapboard? and 
preparing Moulding* < f all descriptions. Wo also 
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
In connects n wtih the above business, we still 
continue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusted 
to our care shall be executed promptly and in 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out 
town. 
Shop at Foundry Building, West Sid: cj 
I'nivti J\iver Bridge. 
B. F. THOMAS & Co. | 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 1SC1. 1 
B P. THOMAS 1 J. THOMAS C. H. BARTON 
New Store & Goods. 
rpilE subscriber has tnkan the store formerly A occupied by Johnl). llicbards. and has opeu^ 




Groceries and Provisions, 
Which he will sell cheap. Call and examine goods. 
Edward O. Walker. 
Ellsworth, Aug. 5th. 29 
I 
WHEAT-TONIC 
Biningers Wheat Tonic. 
This natural product of the most nutri.ious grain rec* 
oroends itself as presenting in a concentrated f->rm the 
nutritive proper lien of Wheat and has received the 
1 
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, as 
possessing qualities actually FATTENING ;—this desidera ; 
turn renders it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, Impaired 
Strength, Lack of Vital Energy, and all diseases, which iu 
their incipient stage*, require only a genvror.s diet, and 
au invigorating, nourishing stimulant, yuan Bullies. 
Biningers Bourbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourbon 
a* a medical agent, renders it snj*erfluous to mention iu 
detail the characteristics which distinguish it from the! 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being distilled 
in 1848, and manufactured expressly for us with great 
care, it .an be relied upon as a strictly pure stimulant, 
1 
aud peculiarly effective for the treatment of Lung Com- 1 
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement of the Stomach, etc. j 
Bininger's Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It is mild, delicate and fruity, aud is designed to bo ah | 
wjys uniform in character and quolltg. Put in pint and 
quart bellies, iu caacs containing two dozen pints aud one 
dezen quarts. 
Bininger’s Old London Dock Gin. 
Especially designed fv.r the use of the Medieal Profes- 
sion and the Family, and has all or those intrinsic med 
ical qualities (tonic aud diuretic) which belong to an old 
and purs Um. It has received the personal endorsement 
of over seven thousand Physicians, who have recom. 
men led it iu the treatment of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheuma- 
tism, Obstruction or suppression of the Menses, Affection* 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put up iu pint or quart bottles. 
A. M. BIXIXGER * Co., 
Bole Proprietors, No. Id Broad street. New York. 
c. G. PECK. 
Iy34 Agent fbr Ellsworth aiul vicinity. 
fl!IIE iQbwribtr having just returned fromBos- J- ton with a new stock o! 
FURNITURE 
together with a great variety of 
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES. 
which he wtl! sell at low prices. 
— ALSO— 
Downcr'i Patent Hemmer and Sheld,! 
f hard sewir g ; f rice 2 » cents. 
JOBBING and IPIIOLSTRV WORK of al! kinds 




1^4 Kept constantly on hand, and Trim* 
•f* med at short notice. ^ 
a-H 
^ Al! of the aK^re article? will te s< Id 
M C II K A P. 2, 
Geo. CUNNINGHAM. 
l\t n S'* -t sac d or Maw tk* Eil-SWvrtk If-uvt. 
El is worth Nov.24, 1$6J. la 
\N RW swj ply of school Books u*t motived >»/ 
Sawyer A Burr. I 
rr—x— 
THE ALL SUFFICIENT THRE i 
THE GREAT “AMERICAN REMEDIED 
Known as II ki.v Bonn's” 
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, IV: 
HKt.MB0L.D6 «TR*CT;OTii#i 
IMPROVED RUSK lVAtll. 
II ELM HOLD S 
Genuine Preparation. 
II HIGHLY CbKtBiftitATEli " 
rOMl’Ol NT) 
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU 
A posltiv w and Specific Remedy 
For Diseases of tho 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Dropsical 
Swellings. 
This medicine increases the power of Digestion, 
ind excites tho AnsonnEXTS into healthy action, 
t»y which tho IT ATEK) OH (AM EROf S 
lepositions, nnd all ILNNATURAL EiS• 
LAROEMEXTS aro reduced, as troll as pain 
ind inflammation, and is good lor MEM, HO* 
MEX or CHILI)REX. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
FOR WEAKNESSKS 
Arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa- 
tion, Early Indiscretion or Abuse, 
ATTKNDRD WITH THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Loss of .Memory, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling, 
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
I'nivcrsnl Lassitude of Flushing of the Body, 
the Muscular System, Eruptions on the Face, 
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance, 
Dryness of the Skin. 
These symptoms, if allowed to go on. whlebtbis 
medicine invariably removes, soon follow 
I>1 POTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
In one < f which the patient may expire. Who 
ran say that they are not liequeutly followed by 
those " direful diseases,” 
ItiMinlly si ml roiiMimplioii. 
Many are aware of the cause of their suffering 
hut none will confess. The records of the Insane 
Asylums and the nielanchollv deaths by I’onsump- 
tien, bear ample witness to the truth of the asser- 
tion. 
TIIIC CONSTITUTION. ONCE AFFECTED WITH 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, 
Requires the ai l of medicine to strengthen and 
invigorate the system, which lhlmbold's Extract 
Puchu invariably docs. A trial will convince the 
most skeptical. 
FEMALES. FEMALES. FEMALES. 
OLD OR Yul'NG, SINGLE M AUKIKD, Oil COXTKM 
PLATING MAHltlAGE, 
Tr. many affections peculiar to Females the Ex- 
tract Buchu is unequalled by any other remedy, 
as in Chlorosis or retention, Irregularity, Painful- 
ness, or Suppression of the Customary Evacuations 
Ulcerated or Schirrona state of the Uterus, Leu- 
corrhea or Whites. Sterility, and for all com- 
plaints incident to the sex, whether arriving from 
Indiscretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the 
DEC LI XL OR Cc/AXCi E OF LIFE. 
Sec symptoms above. 
NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. 
Take no Balsam, Mercurv or Unpleasant Modi 
cine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Ext. Buchu 
crr.KS 
Secret 1 )i.senses 
in a!! their stages; at little expense; little ?>r no 
change in diet; no inconvenience, 
A .XD XO EX EOS CUE. 
It eanscs frequent desire, and gives strength tc 
Urinate, thereby removing obstructions, prevent- 
ing and curing Strictures of the Urethra, allay inp 
pain »r.d inhumation, so frequent in this clu.-s ol 
diseases, and expelling Eouonvux Dueasrs ani 
umrn out matter. 
Thousands upon thousands 
H IIO IIA YE EE EX THE VICTIM OF 
and who hire paid Htaty to bo cured in n 
•bort time, ! arc found that they were deceived, 
and that the pni*< n has, by the u>e cf ** Pow 
rrful Aetringr its,” I ren dried up iu the system, 
o break out in an aggravated form, and 
PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE. 
vTe 
Helmbold's Ext. Buchu 
F'.r all Affections and Diseases cf 
Tf.c Urinary Organs, 
whether existing in Male Ft male, from what 
ever cause originating, and n-. matter 
OF HOW LOXG ST\Xm.\G. 
Diseases of these Organs require the aid of a 
Diuretic. 
Helmbola’s Ext, Buchu 
IS THE (iRKAT I'll RETIU, 
and it is certain to have the desired effect in all 
Diseases, fur which it is recommended. 
BLOOD!BLOOD ! BLOOD! 
Helmbold'tf Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Ext. Sarsaparilla 
SYPHILIS. 
This is an affection of the Blood, and attack? 
the Sexual Organ?. Linings of tha Nuae, Throat, 
\\ iudpipe. Ears and other Mu-us Surfaces, making 
its appearance in the form of Ulcere. llelmboldi 
Extract Sarsaparilla put idea the blood and re. 
moves all Scaly Eruptions ot the Skin, giving to 
iiig prepared expressly : r this cla*» of c. mplaints 
its llluod Purifnng Properties are preserved t«. a 
greater extent than any other preparation or ^ar- 
saparilU 
Holmbold’s Roso Wash. 
An excellent Lotion f« r Diseases of a Svp! .|i’\ 
Nature, and as an injection in Disease* < f the 
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dies Ra- 
tion, used iu connection with the Extract Lu«-ku 
and Sarsaparilla, In such disease* as rec inmended. 
Evidence of the tn st responsible and reliable 
:haractcr will accompany the medicines. 
C ertificates of Cure*, 
From eight to twenty years’ staodirg, with name 
known to Science and Fame. 
For medical properties of BUCHU, see Dis- 
pensatory of the United 6ut* *. 
6ee Professor Dewees' valuable works ou the 
Practice of Physic. 
Sec remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. 
Pkynick, Philadelphia. 
See remarks made by Dr. Fpkraim Mt I>r*,ll, a 
celebrated Physician and Member of the 1. \*| 
College of Surgeons, Ireland, and published iu the fransactions of the King and t^ueeu’s Journal. 
See Medico-Cbirurgical lUview, published bv 
Benjamin Travers, Fellow of the Loyal College of Surgeous. 
See most of the late standard woiks on medicine 
Extract Puchu, $1,00 per buttle, or six for $t,00 
'• Sarsaparilla, 1,00 •• ** ^ 00 
improved Hose Wash,50 •* 
)r half a dozen of each for $12,00, which will be 
luflicient to cure the must obdurate cases, if diree- 
lions are adhered to. 
Delivered to any address, securclv packed frum )bservacion. 
QTDescribe symptoms in all communication* 
-ures guaranteed. Advice gratis. 
AFFIDAVIT. 
Personally ap|*curcd before me, ad Alderman «d 
[he city of Philadelphia, II. T. Helmbold, who. 
t*eing uuly sworn, doth say, Lis preparations eon- 
:aiu no narcotic, no mercury, or other injurious irugs, but arc purely vegetable. 
II. T. IItl.MnoLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before be, this 23d day o. November, 165 4. 
XT. 
WM.P. HIBBARD. 
Alderman, Ninth street, abovs Lace, 1‘Lila. 
Address Letters for information in confidence. 
H T. HKLMItOLD, O.rinlst. 
Depot 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut 
Phila. 
Beware of L’onnferfeiis 
and unprincipled dealers, 
Who endeavor to dispose u or their own ar.^ 
• other articles on the reputation attained by liilmbulu’s Genuine Preparations. 
Extract Puchu. 
** Sarsaparilla. 
Improved Lose Wash. 
N»ld by all Druggists everywhere. 
J>K FOR HELMBOLU'S-TAKE SO OTHER. 
Ilelmindd's Drug t nd Chnedcal H arehouse, 
b'Ji Broadway, Saw York. 
Cut out the advc Him dm nt, si d »«■ n V i 
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He keep* a general assortment of Medicines use Ij 
Physicians, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
Figs,Candles, Washing Powders, Soap, Bye Bluffs, Truss 
Supporters, opines of all kinds. Citron, Cur- 
rant". Haislns. Tamarinds, Irish 
Mots,Pickles, Ac,, Ac. 
ilc., ilc. ,de., Ac., tic., tic. 
! Just received, per Expresi, a new supply of the 
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are. 
P. I’R NETT'S Preparations; lllood Food, Mr Liver 
Complaint, Coughs' Dyspepsia, Female Diseases, 
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks' Magic Com 
j pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Burnett's 
Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s Expectorant; Wistar’s 
Wild Cherry Balsam; Fowle’s euro for Piles; Dr. 
Jeffrie’s Antidote; Drake’s Benxoline. for remor 
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’s Aperient; 
Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
ders; Cheesetnan’s. Clarke’s and Duponco's Female 
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor's Con 
eentrated Cure for nervous weakness; lleiubold’s 
Fluid Extract of I’urchu, for diseases of the Mad- 
der, kidneys, Ac; MaynarJ's Colodion for burns 
and cut*; Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peru- 
vian Syrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; Houghin'* 
Corn Solvent, an infallible rem dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
Panacea of Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat and 
Bronchial affections; Stone's Elixir, for bronchitis; 
Ccmeland's sure enre for Bed Bugs; 
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Iloofland's, Peek s, Har- 
dy’s, Brown's, Clarke's Sherry Wine, Langley's 
Root and Herb, Abbott's, and other.-; 
LINIMENT—Tobias*, (»o«.d Samaritan, Mustang, 
1 and Liniments and Ointments of ull kind*; 
SARSAPARILLA — Bull's, Sand's, Shaker's and 
all other principal kinds. 
PILLS—Ayer's sugar coated, Brandretk's and 
| Wright’s Indian Vegetable. 
| Also. Weaver’s canker and salt rheum Svrup; Ar 
J nold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion 
| Hrant’j Purifying Extract, (lay’s Blood Purifier, 
| Kennedy's Medical Discovery; Morse’.* Syrup Yel- 
low Dock; Kadway's Remedies; McMuin's Elixii 
! of Opium; Mrs. W inslow's Soothing Syrup; Sha- 
j ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow- 
ers; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Rouge; 
Avv-r's Cherry Pectoral; Brant's Pulmonary Bal- 
monary Balsam; Clarke's Cough Syrup; Bachelor 
arid Harrison’s Hair Dye; Barney’s Mask Cologne; 
Shaving Cream and Verbena Water; Dntcher’r 
Dead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles 
usually kept in a Drug Store. 




No- 5 Beaver St- Albany. N- Y- 
nIS. TKI.BKK continues to be confidentially a d sue c***!»fvjlly consulted on all forms of private d,»ra**s 
I .'it his old *-*:aMishcd li »|>iul, No 5 Heaver st Albany, 
|N’. Y. Twenty years d-vnt-d ti tins one (articular branch -f practice. enaM**s him t<> perform cure* such no 
other phy* « iau can and h * facilities are such (•** ing in 
c >rresp.»!idence with the must celebrated physicians f the 
j Uld W nrlil f biaining the safest as well us the latent 
remedies I these discus** offer inducements to the un- 
j fortunate f * c*o*ck and rap: 1 cere, ■ be obtain' d at m 
I other otace in America 
In«yphtlli*. gonorrluea. gleet, strictures, enlargement 
I <>f the testicles and spermaectie Cords, boh©, ulcerated I throat, sore throaty tender shin »»• lie*, cutaneous nrup- 
li ms, biles, u!c»-r*. ni ne* ««•■«. and all ther impuriurs <f 
j the system, are per lb* tty under Control if the Doctor's 
Medicine*. ar d b- en t<st«d in n<-rt than 20,000 
c.i.-e* annually with imm* ■?.*«* success. 
lot Nvi t.N addicted to f’-cret habit*, who have im 
paired th* ir h-aliIt .» d d-«tr' ed the v •>( thnr nr.i t 
ihu* depri> ir*: •heni*etvcs f :!,e pleasures of main*«l 
Iff**, arc n •'ilit-d that in c.nsuittii;; Dr. J T- 11-r, th«y wib 
find a frie-, to < *- !■• and a j-hy >'<..* !i .* cured ! th. t-d« in 'ti. -t every p:u •>{ th t’nivd States, who 
a;-pH* Dr. T r-■ Wr* *n in h-alth.tiiov r«joi m all 
[ that make* n.•• U-sita’.-l.- i: »i r*an Vv'.pv. Tl» r*-ad *r • 
•. f C' Ur-’ aw in that th*- d* !k •< * < f ll e t w i’I pr« 
Vent a m-re nwuK* d. rpt, •> f this terrible di*e»*#*. 
Dr lT.l.I.hliV <1.1.A r W 'itK — A b k f ev s dy 
tli -■ <1 >-.• .*ur* a Dr. !< .. Cs g cat w r* for th* 
tn nr: d a- d th < r-m; n n ri-; 00 pa.-e* 
— .f pi —pr'r* 25 cent*, pent U |. r•*. under 
seal, ».y .nail, post paid. The Single lU.xtl* 'l *».d Or 
in m d hap| v. A .ie .., | io. to <h a par 
r~a *i.; t- w rk r-n no-la is ry. l .i u.tai.-s hundred 
f *• bef* P- pt. i-h'-I Wirraire 1 tc t*C worth 
j ihi-* in--* th- anv'i!-. *. a*k*‘d f -r it. 25 cents, in speeri 
p. i.'*’ *f»Hi; •. em *ed. Will secure a c j-.v hy r- 
j un I'-.-ui. 1 r .: i. i- •; d a id- ..i.n to the cure 
of th-*r ;;**M. «. f whirl, h ». < k :rr t>. 
T -I TIIK t. Mil KS —D. -r v::: I r* tin* the < v 
\-.-M V in An -;: a f It.-- ea'.e ,.f Dr. \ l.Cils tnli.r.r h- 
in.tlr M. t, h y lh « Tin-sale of mor-than 2’o,0ut) l«.\e* 
.tah di.s tti'-ir reputation as a F-*n»:»l* Remedy, u: ap- 
; r. ic'<* <1. end far ill a vauci of V iy- il.-r n.cdiciue 
•t■•pp.jg*-:., trregula. nics and other obstructions m fe- 
male 
•*’ Ops —Marriedladles, in certain delicate situation* 
It- avoid their use. For reasons, see <tt<* * 
w hie hd accompany each pack ag« forth guidance of 
t't.ts. Du the receipt of jl. (ihc price per be a) th->c 
ill* wdl he sent, by ail or espreas, to atty |»*rt of ths 
wot Id, secure from curiosity or damage. LfOflichmiie 
from Hi. x to 8 r- M. ; ati on Panda? from 2 to L r. u 
N. B.— Bersons at a distance can b« cured t 
home, by addressing a letter to J. Teller, enclt- « 
;ng a remittance. Medicines securely packed 
li. in observation, scut te any part of tnc world. 
All ea.*cs wanaiited. No charges for advice. No 
stu'Unta b *ys employed. Notice this—eddress 
-11 letters to J. TELLER, M. D 
lyi No. 5 Beaver street Albany, N V. 
STOVES, 
Tin-Ware, 
LEAD PIPE,S c 
JOHN W HILL & Co*. 
\\*"l l.!» ftfuHv inform the dfirent ofr.il*- 
t » w 'Till ami ifinit* fli.it thev have j«tt rts. ia e<t. in addition to their f«»rmer larye stuck, au eaten- *ive assortment of 
COOKING, PARLOR. 
iiiitl Mii|» Moves 
Tin- Ware, Lead Vi/*. Ztnr, Pumps, 
an I «u. ’i arti< Ses a* air a*i.*‘lv k< j*t in a More of thi* 
; description. 
" H‘ani.fart«re rhe rmut of r*ur goods. gti’l there- fore !««I sure of fu mg »«—1 ami durald* arli- Se* 
j H « also ke»|. ciLtamlA ..n Land a iar«« a»*.»rt 
Ware 
flue, eheet lead lead pipe Moteplp* rham ra»t iron 
and ropfa-r I'.tupr, hit frame*, utrii ad. aad Uwier 
turn th* \ 4c 
I l.a'ikfui tor I-a at fa««>rs. «r hop* to mrnt au 1 re- reive a coutiuuanct of U** aatu* 
J"ll\ R IIIM. 4 m 
7 ,r *TI J. n MILL. Ummth.lM. ^fh. j 
SPEER'S 8AHBUC1 WINE! 
n »r, ».'i‘ »*n * atun* ulh. 
Of Choico Orporto Grape 
em pilot- use i »*, 
FOR FEMALES, WEEILt PERSONS I INVALIDS 
family at Ik*. »r«e«. ikoait aaa ikt 
SAME! i I H INK, 
I Celehraied la Inr-t- M u* a-tcul and b#.wi<i«2 
•juai.l »• aa a *e».ti* «Nia.t»|eui. f-nM, Riavrt < ant JS-u. 
rife, highly rateen-r-d he tmowm rk»s«..a*r wa»4 m Lurofa-an a d Vmnu II*.,4 b, u«* «f Hr*; UiuiUrt in iar .(* at*4 amer a 
AS A TOXIC 
II ! 1« HI «, »>.»»., | U •)., W ,,„| h«,M , lh- ... t.ut, Wlaf -l.lil-J . u, , mml 1 r*e* 
AS A Ml RETIC 
It itn|*.rtaa t.-.lil,j art,« -. it.. ,1.,;.. ,*4 4, ,^ 
iM I ”J <*r«a».a. »«*J A- -* '..1'1-t.t.tawM 
| 1..icuuj4U<- tg u >ua. 
SPEER S WINK 
! I ">aj.ufartar*t attUfe. *«i le part j 
Rc* Jvr»ry,rer.K..r..e, J-J t»y rhcUti.la lMlS. it, 
49 p.trse.snt- Medical prpcrurs lt|«i t„ m, f Winr* ,n •«d *»> iftrlr (<* alt weak Rid 4. 
! pt«MM and U >mg six a I pent* ai.d t>- urhtii.g u !;♦•* ami chttdrru, 
_A LADY'S WINE, 
*>" ■>*« l'*t"»a*at» a. .An .ton. a. it <*„ 
'-."I- < -t-*. * *.l-r I. ,, an.I i. .4oi,r f* it. iu p.. u iar fiav u:.l iu-n ,.e .,.ip | 
imparting a h> allii? |. it-- » iSedigeMire erg^ua, a„4 * bluoaiOf, aull aih! healthy gkin and mpkmuo. 
ML h / H K n 
tri.tl'ise w ”.knOWU *’‘BUcau'- *“* I Uynciang. wtm hat* 
fV " *'»■■« »■* »"• IStr-y aat Mch- li.N., 
i i. 11 ! 1 * N.V.Cit/. rir. At l„,„, ,uit ,t s V. 
I 1’ |lr V» »rj. X. ., a S J Of. Park.,, N. A City. I*r I* uyl.trir N.wark NJ 
-PPaoT “?'•?* ... ^ ••*!.»*** 18PKUA, Paaaaie.M j. laoyorUarat a.Mali kaula. 1 




JJ31 *Voat, aa4 U.raiaa, 
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DR. RADWAY’S FILLS. 
ARF. THE REST PURGATIVE PH IS. 
ARE THE MIST PURGATIVE PI 113. 
ARE THE HIST PURGATIVE PIUS. 




NO FAI.SE CAM.* TO T11K WATER Ct.OSET. 
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 
EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED. 
Newly Discovered Principles in Porgativef. 
IV. Radirsy'.1 nil* are the I*c*t Purgative PHI* fn tbw 
world.and the only Vegetable SulMilute f-*r fa^mel « 
Mercury ever discovered. They are composed of 
V KG ETA RLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
IIKKBS. PLANTS. GUMS, KEEPS, FI-OWKR9/ 
BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, FI1K- 
PARED IN VACUO. 
One grain of the extract of the medicinal profiar 
lies ofRiulwav's Pills. |«w*i a greeter curative power1 
over dweaeo than a thousand «>f the crude and toerf 
material* that enter into ali other pill* In u*e. These 
pi ID are compounded of the activo medicinal proper- 
1,09 of the Hoots, Herbs, Plant*, flower*, Oom*. he of 
which they are composed. One done will prove their 
superiority to all other pills. They -» 
PURGE, CLEANSE, PURIFY, HEAL, 
SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN, 
INVIGORATE, 
And REGULATE THE SYSTEM. 
Their Groat Combinations* 
They are Aperient, Tonic, laxative, Alterative, Stim- 
ulant, t'ouutcr Irritant. Sudorific. 
AS EVAUUANTS, 
I tu*v are more ceriaiu him uxmiinii m*u tu« »»■» 
pill* of Aloes, or Croton or Harlem Oil, or Elatertura 
an. I more soothing and healing than .Senna, or Itheu- 
barb, or Tamarinds, or Castor Oil. 
IN’ SUDDEN’ ATTACKS OK 
i Inflammation of the Rowels or Stomach, Liver, Spleen, 
Pancreas «>r Kidneys, Riiioua iliolic or Dillon* Fever, 
Erysipelas or Congestive Fever, Small Pux, Measles, or 
^c.irlet Fever, 
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RAHWAY’S REGU- 
LATING FILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIM A* 
UY CAUSE OK THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 
IN' SIX HOURS. 
One dose of [>r Kadway’s Pills will cleanse the tntes- 
t.ual canal, and purge from the bowel* all offending 
an 1 retained humors, a* thoroughly as lobelia or the 
be. -t approved emetic wi 1 cleanse the stomach, with- 
out producing inflammation, irritation. weakness, 
STKAINING, 
rr other unpleasant symptoms- TTrere tre no «th*r 
p irg^i ve pi.U :n the world that will «#^ure this deei- 
• / 
REITER THAN C.U/)M I OR HICK PIIJ. 
RKITKK Tilts CaIjUMF!. "K IlLl K PI1J. 
EH Fit Til VS CAIjOMKL OR blcs pill 
as a L r I.!: tin I, 
The* exer-rr a m-’ e ■.-a rf \-r the In 
and it- «. re1 » r. I pill, 
hence tbr.r t:i |<-tU case* of bier ompaiM* 
1 and ?plee I k.ic J» •*. Dy*j*-|*b. Pitw-is *t- 
fiac*s, IlevG. he. A p atm. lit of >. vo s.enb. r 
nth as, V T jf. ’. m l other red c:: g >Vre «, 
1 they are .j rr -r q «• T.e.r it.fljent extend* 
i... ig, at 
bra n.: up « •• r- \.vd a:.-: *j-' c enc'jr *,a d gu 
bung alt II «T' !'■ !•’ «• »..«»• .i j. rf. rn sure 
their dm.- c .'ill* » d pv-Tv ; the 1 1 nil. -r 1 
I urg ng from lb ystvtu I dein a u and tttf 
puio humors 
DU. RAD WAVS PILLS. 
one to six noxr.s wiu. ui i:i: 
CostivcticsA, Taumlitv, ,Uu»h of l’!ot«l 
Constipation, Cong>t’vc Ft*-1 to the Head, 
Congestion, ver, «Unit ruction*. 
Heart I)ir-n.«e ShfpineF*. Dropsy. 
HiaeftKeof Ki-1 (Ion 11 vLility AruU* Erysipe- 
ney & llhuhlcr. I »i in ness of S t lv*. 
Disease of Li Pits, jITcuIache, 
ver, 1/wn'nof Spir- IVv*l Great h, 
Riliou.snes*. it*. Inflauiution of 
Typhus Fever, Quinsy, tint Intestine*. 
Ship Fevor, Dyspepsia, 'Apoplexy, 
! Malignant Fe*!Measles. ; Enlargement 
ver, I Melancholy, I of the SpJectA, 
Lo?» of Appe jHysteric*. jScurvr. 
tite, I Ainenorrho-a, Whooping 
Indigestion, j Fainting, Cough, 
Inflammation. Dizziness, Worms. 
Palpitations, ,Retention of i Rail Dream*, 
Scarlet Fever. Urine, j Pleurisy. Dilioud Fever. i 
I AM CURED. 
'* I bare Ukeu six dose* pf Kadway 's Pills, of ihred 
pfll* ea< h, .n six day* ; they cured mr of Cousiipatloo, 
lndlgeaiiin, and Dyspepm. I have takes* it—Mb's, 
A-r»', and many oikei* pilL* fur years, a»d could 
only obtain temporary relief If 1 stopped the uni* of 
thexe |mlie for a week my ol I complaint would appear, 
doses of Railway'.* Pill* cured tnr 
81EPHES BENNETT, U.lti" 
“I hare suffered with Pyspef«ia and Ever C -as- 
plaint fur seven years—have used all *orta «»f pills— 
they would give me lemjxirary cuinf >rt, but was row- 
lulled to take them all the t.me 1 have uaed ewe boa 
of Dr. Kadway's Pills ; I am cured. I have aot taken 
a particle of medicare m six months. 
C. M CllILix*, Roxbury, Maas. 
Pn STRAINING AND TENESMOT, 
Pll.fc.8, STRAINING AN » TENESMUS, Are (he re-ulta of lutbmmalien or irritation of the mu- 
cous membrane of the bowels, induce! by drastic 
p-iD—these imperfect pills, m»trad of being dwaotved 
by ihe chile, are car red to Ute lower buweis. and in- 
duee a pens'altie movement nr evacuatioa ay Iherr 
Irritalr ft — km<* the draining. cr%mpt, wrmrkmf 
paim piUt ami lenetmtu, and ike frtynmi fain eaUe 
to tke water c otei, that patten undergo who tok* ffcess 
imperfect pillt. 
Ii you would avoid the^e annoy mces, whenever a 
purgat.ve rne-ncme w required, Ukr a dose -,f 
KADWAY'S REGULATING PHiA 
they will purge thoroughly asv 
l.KAYE THE ROWELS REGULAR 
rwfc'M illlu'Ui with Hli?, ui}r rviy on a po*itiT* 
cure ly their use. 
COATkA* WITH GUM 
COATED WITH GCM. 
wnn r.rM 
Dr. Radwav A Rub are r!■-'fully Gwled with Gam. 
are UWiJfma T\‘t-- or im'-il, can be taken at all time* 
amt **u a t oonaaioua. No -linger will reault from coble, 
if i-ipmed to wet or datnu weather after taking feat* 
«1X OF RAHWAY’S FILLS 
fi ve a vigor ou evaluation, to aerara cans 
of IdUmiMti' n of the Rnweb, 1'nraijsia, Ac., after 
ffnA >> *’ I Ur U-m Oil, injectioua ar 1 other meaae com 
I> u failed. A doae of Had way b 1Mb will remove*!! 
•h'truct.'.iif, and ac urea free pa**agr IhreeUuoa for 
u*e are -ae de each hoi. Fiico per box,2Ac#nta Sold 
by I^ukioeo. Medicine [Valera, and Store beeper* * H —Kvwy Agent haa been (ornutted with frmf 
en>i new made Pi.u Aa each box u —itFrtf** wiQ 
• ‘A<v* Engraved Label. uko no0« other*. 
Rahway a co. 
I' Maiden Lane, New Tort 
C h PECK. Agent, Ella*t it*, hie. 1*43 
im: Mii vr hi:.iii:dv 
rott 
c O XT SXJ MPTIOlsT 
^ q s q 5} 
I>«. \v». HALL’S 
BALSAM fur the LUNGS, 
th the cure of 
■ ■ ,upturn, Decline. Asthma, Bronthillis, 
Hasting a) t’tesh, Night SumUs, Spitting 
*J Woo,I, Hooping Cough, Difficulty oj Br>u/hing. Colds, Cough, Influenza, 1‘hlhiso Dam in the Side, and all 
Disiases oj the Lungs, It contains jo opium, calomel or ain- 
ernl poison! <m> ■ * tan: r.>: iio.uost ui licit* chili,j 
It m «t distressing Cough can bt broken 
uj in a Irw boors' time without fail. 
To THE At DUCTED. « rail 0 r„ .,».S,| U ih. r.r.1 .irro.Ih an. 
■ f .vniStwo sc 
I. U -I .11-I- t.*t frv. Ol ekmtt. wkm Ih. Ml* 
tin. for Vi’! 1 r,C* $1 per botUe- or *>* bot- 
* ■ !)„>„ lr 1.0,11, Brtieto.. .„d .1) 
I i. Wd 8t«M« U H H,», »: •*« ent. P.nUuuU, VI 




W. I. Goods, 
Provisions and 
Groceries, iur ul. 1/ 
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